












Phone North 1855 313-315 College St.

The Saratoga
Laundry Co.

We wash your goods perfectly clean

without destroying with chemicals,

in order to save time and expense

in washing. X 2*> A^

MENDING DONE FREE.

THE SARATOGA LAUNDRY CO.

313-315 College St. Phone North 1855
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Swiss

Laundry.
C(f Largest and Best Equipped Laundry J

in Canada.

MEN'S SHIRTS,

CUFFS
I

I Laundered to Suit the Most fastidious. \

SPECIAL PRICES ON HOUSEHOLD LINEN.

I PARCELS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED PROMPTLY, $
f TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY. f

} MAIN OFFICE

103 Simcoe St.

TELEPHONE

Main 4132.

! Swiss Laundry. \

City Dairy Building.

Largest and Best Equipped

Dairy on the Continent.

PRODUCTS INCLUDE :

Clarified Milk and Cream,

Creamery and Dairy Butter,

Ice Cream and Fancy Ices,

Devonshire Cream, and Fancy Cream

Cheese.

DELIVERIES TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

\)&1
Limited.

Visitors Always Welcome.
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Rolpb, Smith $ Co.,

Lithographers, engravers, Stationers, Printers, Gtc.,

Coronto, Canada.

Engraved Commercial Readings and forms,

Lithographed Show Cards, Cabcls, etc.,

monumental Brass Cablets,

Cmbossed note Paper,

IDenu Cards,

Invitation Cards, Uisiting Cards.



UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

ftEDICSL FflCULTY ft /
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The regular course of instruction will consist of Four Sessions of

eight months each, commencing September 30th,

There will be a distinct and separate course for each of the

four years.

The lectures and demonstrations in the subjects of the First

and Second Years will be given in the Biological Laboratory and

the Lecturer-Rooms of the University,

Lectures and demonstrations in the subjects of the Third and

Fourth Years will be given in the building of the Medical Faculty

corner of Gerrard and Sackville streets.

Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hos/

pital, Burnside Lying-in Hospital, St. Michael's Hospital, Victoria

Hospital for Sick Children, and other medical charities of Toronto,

R. A REEVE, B.A., M.D,, A PRIMROSE, M.B,

Dean. Secretary,

Hiolofiical DfpartinciH. University of Toronto.



UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

Instruction given in the University Faculties of

Arts (degrees of B,A. and Ph.D.) r
Medicine (MB, and

MD.>, and Applied Science (BASc, CE, ME, E.E),

and in the Affiliated Colleges and Schools of Dentis/

try, Pharmacy, Agriculture, Music and Veterinary

Science. Fully equipped Library and Science Labora'

tories. Gymnasium and Recreation Grounds for

Physical Culture. Thorough course of preparation in

all branches for professional or business career

For Calendar and all information, apply to

JAMES BREBNER, BA,

Registrar.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

University College is, since the Federation Act

of 1887, the complement, in the system of higher

education provided by the State, of the University of

Toronto The State furnishes through University

College instruction in those departments of the Arts

Course in which it does not furnish instruction

through the University. These departments are

Greek, Latin, Ancient History, English, French,

German, Oriental Languages and Ethics,

JAMES BREBNER, B.A.,

Registrar.



OFFICIAL CALENDAR
OF THE

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
April :

1.

17.

22.

24.

25.

Mav :

2,

23.

24.

26.

FOR THE

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Education Association

at Toronto.

Examinations in School of Practical Science begin.

Annual Examinations in Applied Science begin.

Art School Examinations begin.

Last day for receiving applications for examination of

candidates not in attendance at the Ontario Normal

College.

Toronto University Examinations in Arts, Law, Medi-
cine and Agriculture begin.

Notice by Candidates for the High School Entrance

Examination, to Inspectors, due.

ARBOR DAY (1st Friday in May).

Notice by Candidates for the Public School Leaving,

Junior Leaving, Senior Leaving, University Matri-

culation, Commercial Specialist, Commercial

Diploma, and Kindergarten Examinations, to In-

spectors, due.

EMPIRE DAY (first school day before May 24th).

BIRTHDAY (Saturday).

Examination at Ontario Normal College, Hamilton,

begins.

Inspectors to report number of candidates for the Pub-
lic School Leaving, High School Leaving, University

Matriculation, Commercial Diploma, Commercial

Specialists, and Kindergarten Examinations to

Department.

YEAR i9o2.

June :

11. Senior Matriculation Examinations in Arts, Toronto

University, begin.

Written Examinations at Provincial Normal Schools

begin.

Practical Examinations at Provincial Normal Schools

begin.

13. University Commencement.

19. Kindergarten Examinations at Hamilton, London,
Ottawa and Toronto begin.

25. High School Entrance Examinations begin.

August :

25. Application for admission to County Model Schools to

Inspectors, due.

September :

1. Last day for receiving applications for admission to

the Ontario Normal College.

LABOR DAY (1st Monday in September).

2. County Model Schools open.

High Schools first term, and Public and Separate
Schools in cities, towns and incorporated villages

open.

December :

17. Written Examinations at Provincial Normal Schools

begin.



SOUND CANADIAN
COMPANY

ON

Confederation
Cite

Hssociation: Read Office, Coronto

POLICIES ISSUED ON ALL APPROVED PLANS OF
INSURANCE.

INTERESTING PAMPHLETS giving full particulars regarding the Association's

different forms of contract sent on application.

HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND. K.C.M.G., C.B.

W. H. BOTTY. ESQ. W. D. MATTHEWS. ESQ.

W. C. MACDONALD
ACTUARY

J. K. MACDONALD
MAN . Di RECTOR

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
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Co Our

fllma mater,
FROM WHOSE FOSTERING CARE WE NOW DEPART, OUR LIVES

ENRICHED WITH FOND MEMORIES WHICH TIME

SHALL NOT EFFACE,

THIS FOURTH VOLUME OF

Corontoncnsis

IS DEDICATED BY THE CLASS OF 1902.



'ood Triend ! therein four years of College life

Jyave stamped their record, take it as you will-

Jtnd here, too, trusty friends and lolly fellows

jRre yours to meet, and some imbued with lore

Trow half the ages, to be wise, you'll take

Our praise with salt, our faults with charity.

But this remember, if, in these four years,

With all their triumphs and defeats, something is gained

Which still shall claim remembrance, 'tis that oft

In study, campus, street and corridor,

not unforgetful of the trust we owe

Our Jtlma mater, we have spent our best

Tor little meed of praise or hope of glory }

But proud to boast, in each true student's heart,

the privilege to work for and to love

Old Varsity.
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OP THE UNIVERSITY OF
TORONTO.

ARTS:
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.
VICTORIA COLLEGE.

MEDICINE :

TORONTO MEDICAL COLLEGE.

SCIENCE :

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE.

INDIVIDUAL HISTORIES.

FRATERNITIES.

STUDENT CLUBS.

ATHLETICS.

LITERARY.
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SIR WILLIAM MEREDITH. II.!'

Chancellor.

JAMES LOUDON, M.A., LL.D.,

President.



of theHistorical Sketch

University of Coronto.

HE idea of a University for the Province of Ontario originated with Governor Simcoe,

first Governor of Upper Canada during his first term of office 1792-1796. The Royal

Charter was granted in 1827 for establishing a State University under the name of

King's College, 225,944 acres of Crown Reserves being granted as an endowment.

Owing to the charter of the endowment, which yielded no immediate revenue,

and also to the terms of the charter which required all the members of the Faculties to be adherents

of one particular religious denomination, the opening of the College did not take place until 1
_842,

when the religious tests were abolished by Act of Parliament. In that year the Faculties of Arts,

Law, Medicine and Divinity were established, and lectures were held

in King's College, Queen's Park, Toronto. In 1849 the Faculty of

Divinity was abolished, King's College broadened into the University

of Toronto, and University College created with a teaching Faculty

in Arts. In 1856 the present University College building was

erected.

Since that date the rapid development of the University has

caused the city of Toronto to be recognized as the educational centre

of Canada. In 1887 the Government of the Province passed the

University Federation Act, under which Victoria University, Wycliffe

College, Knox College, and St. Michael's College were federated with

University College as the University of Toronto. In 1889 the School

of Practical Science was affiliated; later the Biological building for

the Facultv of Medicine and the Chemical building were erected. The

disastrous fire of 18'.)0 partly destroyed University College, including

the Librarv, but it was immediately rebuilt and improved, while a
..... SIR OLIVER MOWAT,

commodious and artistic building replaced the old horary. official Visitor to the University.



THE UNIVERSITY BUILDING IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION.

The progress of the last

fifteen years has been very

marked. The staff has been

almost quadrupled in num-

ber, and every branch of

study required in a modern

University is amply pro-

vided for, a recent develop-

ment being the establish-

ment of a degree of Ph.D.,

conditional upon original

research work. The attend-

ance is annually increasing,

now numbering about 1400

students. To meet the de-

mand for greater accomo-

dation, which it is felt will

arise in a few vears, the

Government has granted

$200,000 for new Medical

and Science buildings, and

has taken over the maintenance of the whole Scientific Department in the University.

The first President of King's College was Kev. Dr. (afterwards Bishop) Strachan, who held

office from is'J" to l*ts. The Kev. John McCaul, I, I,. I)., was his successor, becoming President

of the I'niversity of Toronto in 1S4-'.) and of University College in 1S53. The next President was

Sir Daniel Wilson, who from 1SSO to 1 S'tO was President of I'niversity College, from the latter

date until his death in is 1

.)!' of the University College and the University of Toronto. James

London. I.L.D.. was appointed to the joint Presidency in lS91i, and is the present incumbent of

the office.



UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
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Boart> of trustees.

JOHN HOSKIN, LL.D., K.C., Chairman.

[AMES LOUDON, M.A., LL.D., President of University, Vice-Chainnan.
HON. SIR WM. RALPH MEREDITH, LL.D., Chancellor of the University.
HON. CHARLES Moss, LL.D., Vice-Chancellor of the University.

MAURICE HUTTON, M.A., Principal of University College.
BYRON EDMUND WALKER, ESQ.

JOHN HERBERT MASON, ESQ.
HON. ANDREW TREW WOOD.
CASIMIR STANISLAUS GZOWSKI, ESQ.

fiDembers of Senate.

(i) Ex Officio Members :

THE HON. THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION.
HON. SIR WILLIAM RALPH MEREDITH, LL.D., Chancellor.

THE HON. MR. JUSTICE Moss, Vice-Chancellor.

JA.MKS LOU.DON, M.A., LL.D., President of the University.

MAURICE HUTTON, M.A., Principal of University College.
REV. NATHANIEL BURWASH, M.A.,S.T.D.,LL.D., President of Victoria

University.
REV. JOHN READ TEEFY, M. A., LL.D., Superior of St. Michael's College
REV. JAMES PATTERSON SHERATON, M.A., D.D., LL.D., Principal of

Wycliffe College.
REV. WILLIAM CAVEN, D.D., LL.D., Principal ot'Knox College.

ROBERT RAMSAY WRIGHT, M.A., B.Sc., Dean of the Faculty of Arts.

RICHARD ANDREWS REEVE, B.A., M.D.,Dean of the Faculty of Medicine

JOHN GALIIRAITH, M.A., C.E., Dean of the Faculty of Applied Science

and Engineering.
HON. EDWARD BLAKE, M.A., LL.D., K.C., M.P., Ex-Chancellor.

LARRATT WILLIAM SMITH, D.C.I,.. K.C.
HON. WILLIAM MULOCK, M.A., LL.D..K.C., M.P V , Ex-Vice-Chancellor.
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(2) Appointed Members :

(KIIKC.K McKlNNO.N WRONI,, M . A . .

AlC.l'ST KlRSCHMAXN. I'll I)..

Ai r.i STCS FRASEK HI-:XRV I.EFROY, M.A.,

Representatives ot the Professors anil

Associate I'n 'lessors in Arts unit Linv.

ALEXANDER McPllEDRAN, M.B.,
ALEXANDER PRIMROSE, M.B.. C.M.,

Representatives of the Professors and
Associate Protcssors in Medicine.

KEY. EDWARD IOIIN O'NEILL,
J. J. CASSIDY. M.D.,

Ke/trcsentatives of St. MichaeFs College.

HON. SAMI EL II. BI.AKE, B.A.,
NEWMAN \V. HOYLES,

Representatives ofWycliffe College.

KEY. JAMES BALLANTYNE, B.A.,
WILLIAM MORTIMER CI.ARK, Esy.. K.C.,

Representatives ol'Knox College.

ANDREW JAMES BELL. B.A., Ph.D.,

Representative of Victoria University.

JOHN Sui'AiR, B.A.,

Represent&tirc ot I'nn-crsity College.

N AITIIN I, ASH, Kso., K.C.,

Representatire of tlic I.:n\- Society ot

I'l'l'i-r Canada.

DAVID jAMEsGinu \VISIIART, B.A., M.D..C.M.

Rcfircsentntive of Trinity Medical School

\VlI.I.I.\M Ol.DRIOHT, M.A., M.I).,

VcitrcKi'iJtativc of Toronto School of
Medicine.

\V. I'. DYER, M.A.. D.D.,

Representative of Albert College. Belle-

ville.

JAMES MILLS, M.A.. LI..D..

Representative of the Onturio Agricul-
tural College, Giiclph.

JAMES BRANSTON WILI.MOTT. D.D.S., M.D.S.,

Representative of the R,f>yal College of
Dental Surgeons ofOntario.

WILLIAM HENRY BI.I.IS, M.A., M.B..

Representative of the Ontario School of
Practical Science.

F. H. TORRIXOTON, Esy..

Representative ol the Toronto College of
Music.

CHARLES FREDERICK HKKBNER, Phin.B.,

Representative of the Ontario College of

Pharmacy.

ANDREW SMITH, V.S. Fdin., F.K.C.V.S ..

Reiircsi-ntntivc of the Ontario Veterinary
College.

ALFRED BAKER. MA..
WILLIAM DALE, M.A..
HCIS SIR JIIIIN ALEX. BIPYD. MA . I.1..D.,

ALLEN BKISTCH. AVI.I.-WOK-I 11. M.A..
|AMI> CiiisiinLM. H.A..

JIIIIN I.OKNI: .\K-Dcpi ..ALL. MA., C.M.C...
ARCiiiitAi.D It MAI-ALLI-M. MA. MB. Ph.D.
I AMES HEXRY COYNE. I! A..

WILLIAM Hoi STON. M A .

WILLIAM JAMES I.ocnox. B.A..
Col. IN 1'iEoKl.E SsiDFR. I! A .

JOHN Ki.N(.. MA.
Representatives <>t the lirailuates ill Arts
off'niversitv Colleui'.

(3) Elected Hembers :

ALFRED II. REY.XAR. M.A., I, I,.D. .

AMKAIIAM K. BAIN, M.A., I.L.D.,

JOHN JAMES M AC!<AREN, M.A.. I.I. D.,

AI.HERT CARMAN. M.A.. D.D.,
FRANKLIN CHARLES Cm. HECK, B.A..

Representatives of the lirndiinles in Arts
of Victoria I 'nivcrsily.

WILLIAM KENWICK I\IIPIPI:I L. I'.. A.. I, I.. I!.,

HoN. \V.\I. Pl'RYIS UoCHFIPRT STREET. I.L.B.,

l\cl>rcscntiitivcs oftheHrailnales in Ltnv

WILLIAM HENRY B. AIKINS, M.D..
IRVINI, HEWARD CAMERON. M.D.,

JAMES METCALF MACCAI.H'.M, B.A., M.D.,
ADAM HENRY WRIC.HT, B.A.. M.D.,

Representatives <>f the (Irmluiitcs in

Medicine.

CHARLES HAMILTON MITCHELL, C.E.,

Representative of the (tradnutcs in Ap-
plied Science am/ Engineering.

JOHN HENDERSON. M.A..
Ill r.ll Ix.NES STRANCi, B.A.,

Representatives of the High School
Teachers





A. H. ABBOTT. B.A., Instructor in 1'hilosophy.
F. B. ALLAN. M.A., Ph.D., Lecturer in Chemistry.
GEO. R. ANIIKKSON. M.A., Assistant in Phvsics.
ALFRED BAKER, M.A., Professor of Mathematics.
Miss C. C. BENSON, B.A., Fellow in Chemistry.
Iv. F. BTKTON, B.A., Fellow in Mathematics.
C. A. CHANT, M.A.. Ph.D., Lecturer in Physics.
A. I'. COI.KMAN, M.A.. Ph.D., Acting Professor

Mineralogy and Geology.

of Toronto.

C. M. CARSON, B.A., Lecture Assistant in Chemistry.
A. T. DsLuRY, B.A., Lecturer in Mathematics.
W. H. FRASEH, M.A., Associate-Professor of Italian and Spanish
J. G. HUME, M.A., Ph.D., Professor of History of Philosophy.
MAURICE HUTTON, M.A., Professor of Comparative Philology
E. C.JEFFREY, B.A., Ph.D., Lecturer in Biology.
F. B. KENRICK, M.A., Ph.D., Lecturer in Chemistry.
A. KIRSCHMAXN, M.A

, Ph.D., Associate-Professor" of Philosophy and
Director of the Psychological Laboratory.

\V. R. LANG, D.Sc.. Professor of Chemistry and Director of the Chemi-
cal Department

A. II. F. LKFKOY, M.A.. Professor of Roman Law and Jurisprudence.
JAMES Liu-nox. M.A., LL.D., Professor ..f 1'hysics.
W. J. LoriioN, B.A., Demonstrator in Physics.
J. MAVIIK, Professor of Political lu-onomy and Constitutional History.
W. L. MILLER. B.A.. Ph.D., AMOciate-Profenor of Physical Chemistry.
A. B. MACALI.IM. M.A.. M.B.. Ph.D.. Associate-Professor of Phy-

siology.

J. C. MC-LKNNAN, B.A., Ph.D., Demonstrator in Phvsics.
\V. A. PARKS. B.A., Ph.D., Instructor in Mineralogy and Geology
\~.. ]. SACCO, Instructor in Italian.
!' II SCOTT. H.A.. Ph.D., Demonstrator in Physiology.
\V. G. SMITH. B.A., I.alioratory Assistant

"

in the" Psychological
Laboratory.

P. TOEWS. MA.. I'll. I).. Instructor in Spanish.
F. TKACY, HA., Ph.D., U-cturer on r'hiloso])hy.

T. L. WALKER. M.A., Ph.D., Professor of Mineralogy and Petro-
graphy.

1 M. WICKKTT, B.A., Ph.D.. Lecturer in Political Ivconomv
R. RAMSAY WRIGHT. M.A., B.Sc., Professor of Biology

t. WRONG, M.A., Professor of Modern History.
'

J. MC<,RE<;,,H \ouxo, BA., Professor of Constitutional and Inter-
national Law.



College.

Principal MAURICE HUTTON, B.A.

W. J. ALEXANDER, B.A., Ph.D., Professor of English.
J. H. CAMERON, M.A., Lecturer on French.
A. CARRUTHERS, M.A., Lecturer on Greek.
ST. ELME DE CHAMP, B. es L., Instructor in French.

J. FLETCHER, M.A., LL.D., Professor of Latin.

J. G. HUME, M.A., Ph.D., Professor of Ethics.
MAURICE HUTTON, M.A., Professor of Greek.
G. W.JOHNSTON, B.A., Ph D., Lecturer on Latin.

D. R. KEYS, M.A., Lecturer on English.
W. S. MILNER, M.A., Lecturer on Latin.
R. G. MURISON, M.A., B.D., Lecturer on Oriental Languages.
J. F. McCuRDY, Ph.D., LL.D., Professor of Oriental Literature.
G. H. NEEDLER, B.A., Ph.D., Lecturer on German.
J. SQUAIR, B.A., Associate-Professor of French.
P. TOEWS, M.A., Ph.D., Instructor in German.
W. H. VANDERSMISSEN, M.A.. Associate-Professor of German.

Dtctoria

President REV. N. BURWASH, S.T.D., LL.D.

REV. ALFRED H. REYNAR, M.A., LL.D., Dean of Faculty of Arts,
William Gooderham Professor of English Literature.

A. R. BAIN, M.A., LL.D., Nelles Professor of Ancient History.
REV. E. I. BADGLEY, M.A., LL.D., Egerton Ryerson Professor of

Mental and Moral Philosophy.
A. J. BELL, M.A., Ph.D. (Bresl.), Macdonald Professor of the Latin

Language and Literature.

L. E. HORNING, M.A., Ph.D. (Goettingen), Professor of German and
Old English.

REV. J. F. MCLAUGHLIN, M.A., B.D., Professor of Oriental Languages
and Literature.

A. L. LANGFORD, M.A., Associate-Professor in the Greek Language
and Literature.

J. C. ROBERTSON, B.A., Associate-Professor in the Greek Language
and Philosophy.

PELHAM EDGAR, Ph.D~, Associate-Professor in the French Language
and Literature.

A. E. LANG, B.A
,
Associate-Professor in the German Language and

Literature.
E. MASSON, Instructor in French.
AUSTIN P. MISENER, B.A., Instructor in Hebrew.



PRINCIPAL MUTTON.

CHE
construction of this famous University building,

allowed to be the finest specimen of Norman-Gothic

architecture on the Continent, was begun in 1856 and

finished in 1859. Fire destroyed it in 1890 to a great ex-

tent, but it was immediately rebuilt and improved, and

remains to-day the Mecca of artists and lovers of architec-

ture.

In 1853 a constitution was framed after the model of

the University of London, England, by which the University
of Toronto was made an examining body and University

College a teaching body in Arts, having the discipline and

control of the students. This constitution remained in

force until 1SH7, a period of thirty-four years, when two
Faculties were established, the Faculty of University College consisting of profes-
sors and lecturers in Classics, Orientals, English, French, German and Moral

Philosophy, while all other portions of the Arts course were assigned to the Faculty
of the University of Toronto. Under this arrangement the President of thf University
of Toronto was President overall the federated and affiliated Colleges, and was also
President of and represented University College.

In I'.IOI ,-m Act was passed creating the office of Principal of University College,
to which Professor Maurice Ilutton, M.A., was appointed. Under the new arrange-
ment the President of the University of Toronto is the head of each of its various
branches, white the Principal of University College is in the same relation to the

University as the Dean of the Medical Faculty or the Chancellor of Victoria University.



Class fiistory

" Ye who fill the places we once filled.

And follow in the furrows that we tilled,

Young men whose generous hearts are beating high,
We who arc old and are about to die,
Salute you, hail you, take your hand in ours.
And crown you with our welcome as with flowers."

HE Class of 1902 now walk the halls as Seniors. Freshmen look with envv at

their graceful manner and dignified bearing and think the day far distant when

they will be exalted to that proud position. But, looking backward, how
short a time it seems since we, too, were Freshmen. The memory of our unceremoni-

ous hustle from the side door of the "gym" was more than effaced by our capture of the Mulock, the

Faculty and the Jennings cups. In every athletic event around Yarsitv the O2's as Freshmen were in

evidence. Not only in manly sport did they show themselves a credit to their Alma Mater, but also in the

class-room and Literary Societv, debaters being frequently chosen from their number. In each and evervthing
their motto seemed to be:

" Are you in earnest, seize the very minute,
What you can do or dream you can, begin it."

In the second year, although their numbers were somewhat lessened, they possessed the old-time vigor.
We noticed the emerald hue somewhat darkened, and these erstwhile verdant youths had sobered into

serious students. Again the Faculty cup decorated our shelves, and the final Rugbv game was lost by a

vei ,*mall margin.

A most noticeable feature here was the esprit dc corps which characterized the class. The "Lit" elec-

tions of that Spring brought with them different opinions, and divided the boys on the momentous question
of society government, but as soon as the smoke of battle cleared, this class was to be seen once more in

a solid phalanx leading in the onward march with a true spirit of union and loyalty, Semper in summo

being their motto whether in class, sport or hustle. Then we came back as Juniors, and we noticed the

bashful youths of but two years before now smoking long pipes and giving their opinions regarding matters



of import. And, indeed, had they not a right to these opinions? Did they not belong to a class whose

record on campus, platform and in examinations had been indeed flattering? The Faculty cup kept its

accustomed place. The final for the Jennings cup was repeatedly contested with pluck and vim, while our

men loomed up on the senior teams in Rugby, Association and Hockey. As Juniors we had the distinction

of establishing a Hallowe'en dinner, which worthy precedent the present third year maintained.

Another year goes by and we come to our final, and, indeed, we are sobered with the thought that we

have registered and enrolled for the last time. The problem of our future occupation and whereabouts often

comes before us, and we feel our responsibility.

The love for our Alma Mater and the unity in our class which blossomed through our earlier years has

now reached the zenith of perfection. This was perhaps best exemplified in our famous Hallowe'en dinner,

that long-to-be-remembered function, when nearly every man in the year turned out, when eloquence and

wit ran rampant, when
" The table was a board to tempt even ghosts
To pass the Styx for more substantial feasts.

I will not dwell upon ragouts or roasts,
Albeit all human history attests,
That happiness for man the hungry sinner
Since Eve ate apples much depends on dinner."

The old-time enthusiasm in sport is by no means lessened. The major part of the honors in athletics

still comes our way, and indeed we can boast that the champion tennis player of Canada is one of our num-

ber. In our short review we have probably given sufficient prominence to athletic attainments, but the

class-room is the place where they shone with undimined lustre, for did not our number contain men of

prodigious minds and memories crammed with all that mighty minds could grasp, and in '02 old Varsity

uives to the world men with all the vim and grace of the ancient Grecians men who will yet win honors

in the legislative halls of our fair Dominion.

\Ve may not have reached the ideals which we placed before us on entering these halls, for as step by step

we advanced they receded, and now they seem as far away as ever, and had we not learned that perfect

knowledge is not to be attained in four short years, nor even in a lifetime, we might be discouraged with

the little achievement we have made.

Hut, added to physical and intellectual development, there have been friendships made, and friendships

determine destiny, for friendship is the master passion that rules the forum, the court and the camp, and

our greatness will be seen in our capacity for exalted friendships. We have learned with Emerson that "the

way to have a friend is to lie one," and with Cicero that "friendship can make life splendid." And now we

go forth from our College home having learned that friendship contains the potencies which fructifv and
fertilize human life.

" This hour a grander work awaits your hand
Than any written in the treasured past.
Lay to the oar! the tide runs fast runs fast

Life's possibilities are yet unspanned."
W. H. RUTHERFORD, '02.
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Individual

William Andrew Amos.

44 IZ"'L" hails from the new-fledged city of Woodstock, where he attended theD Collegiate and passed the Honor Matriculation in Classics before coming to

Varsity to enter 'OH as a second year freshman. He entered Political Science, but
this year changed to the General Course-, thinking it better adapted to his subsequent
work. He was on the Class Executive in his third year, and plays full-back on the

second Association football team. His ultimate aim is the Presbyterian ministry,
but after taking his course at Knox he intends taking two years of post-graduate
work at Toronto and Chicago. After such a training "Bill" ought to be able to

thump the pulpit to the great edification of his hearers.

William Henry Fitzgerald Addison.

771 II. F. ADDISOX graduated from Jarvis Street Collegiate in 1897, and made a
^^^* most propitious entrance into the University, coming in as second General
Proficiency man. He entered with '01, and won the first year Natural Science scholar-

ship, but ill-health prevented his rejoining the class, and he accordingly entered '02 in

ln< Sophomon car, having fully proved himself worthy of such company. On ac-

count of the valuable assistance he has rendered the Natural Science Association, he
was made their second vice-president. Mr. Addison has taken an active interest in

athletics, and was a member of the University track team. "Bill's" good training
will make him distinguished in Medicine, in which branch we expect to hear of him

doing great things among the ordinary "Sawbones."



Flora Ross Amos.

ROSS AMOS is a native of the little town boasting the classic name.
Aurora. After spending several years at the High School there, she matriculated

in 1898 with a scholarship. Since coming to the University honors in plenty have
fallen to her share. In her second year she tied for the George Brown scholarship in

Modern Languages. The following year she was the winner of a scholarship in the
same department, and also carried off the Italian prize in Books and the Governor-
General's silver medal. In her first year Miss Amos worked on the Editorial Board
of Sesame. This year she has performed the duties incumbent upon her as Vice-presi-
dent of the Modern Language Club cheerfully and well. She is also leader of the

department of Bible Study in the Young Women's Christian Association of University
College. Altogether, the many amiable personal qualities of the subject of this

sketch, her industry and her talent, have made her a general favorite among her
fellow-students.

William Logan Allison.

CHE subject of this sketch appeared for his first examination at Stardale, Out..

a little over twenty years ago, and after passing through the usual trials of

childhood, spent a few years at Vankleek Hill High School before coming to Varsity.
He forms one of the distinguished group of Political Science men of '02, and like

them, has maintained his honor standing in spite of the world, the flesh and the
examiners. "Bill" is not selfish, and so has never worried over scholarships, know-

ing that there were plenty other fellows who wanted them. He has chosen a legal
career, but if it doesn't pay, intends to marry an heiress. There is no more popular
man at Varsity, and he is a faithful supporter of all undergraduate functions. His

many gentlemen and ladv friends prophesy success ahead for him.

Mary Alice Archer.
IVr aspura ad alia.

miSS
ARCHER left her happy home in Petrolia in the fall of 1898 to take up

Moderns and Divinity at Trinity College, and accordingly took up her resi-

dence at St. Hilda's. Finding Divinitv too great a strain upon her intellectual

faculties she forsook that college at Christmas to enter our ranks in Moderns only.
Since a course in Moderns demands constant attendance at nine and twelve o'clock

lectures, Miss Archer fell like a shooting star into the general course the rocky path
of which she has trodden towards the parchment goal in the dim distance. Various
offices have fallen to her lot. She has been once on the class committee, and in her

final vear held the positions of Vice-President of the Women's Literary Societv and
President of the Athletic Club. The fates have not yet disclosed Miss Archer's future

to us her class mates but we join in wishing her cvcrv success as a graduate of our
illustrious class.
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Jessie Margaret Bell.

|ISS BELL, whose home is Tavistock, came to Toronto after a preparatory
course at Stratford Collegiate Institute, and entered upon the Modern Lan-

guage course. Her success in this line of study has amply justified her choice. Miss

Bell has won the reputation in the University of an industrious and painstaking
student. It must not he supposed, however, that her zeal for study has made her

what, in college halls, is euphoniously termed a "plug." She possesses the diligence

and perseverance which characterize this variety of the student, but she shows none

of the one-sidedness which comes from a too fervent devotion to learning. Miss Bell

will especially be remembered with gratitude by those of her fellow-students who
were somewhat erratic in attending lectures, and to whom her open note-book was a

never-failing source of information. She has taken an active interest in all phases of

college life and has made herself deservedly popular.

A. Maude Bennett.

miSS
A. MAUDE BENNETT is a graduate from St. Thomas Collegiate Institute,

having matriculated there in 1894. She entered University College in 1897,
and after spending two years there, she attended the Normal College in Hamilton for

a year. Consequently, she severed her connection with the Class of '01 and cast in

her lot with '02, thus adding an honorable member to that ever prospering class. In

spite of the fact that Miss Bennett enjoyed her year at Normal College, still it was
not Varsity ; she longed for a sight of its old grey tower, and she was as pleased to

return to her Alma Mater in 1900 as the Class '02 were pleased to welcome her.

James M. Bell.

3.
\ M KS M. BELL celebrated his first birthday twenty-two years ago in the little

town of Chesley, Bruce Co. The most of his life, however, has been spent at

Parkdale, and he matriculated from the Collegiate Institute there in 1892, taking a

very creditable stand. Bell lias successfully carried the two honor courses of Mathe-
matics and Physics and Physics and Chemistry, and the class lists always show his

name to be near the top in both departments. Although of a somewhat quiet dispo-
sition, Bell is well liked bv all who know him, especially the men of his own year. He
has served on the Executive- of the Mathematical and Physical Society, and has

always taken a lively interest in its work. He intends to devote himself to Practical

Chemistry, and we bespeak for him a bright future as a chemical expert.
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J. Rcdgely Bell.

PROM the day he first walked Varsity's halls and enrolled as J. Reclgely Bell in the
Political Science Honor Course, the energetic personality of "Redge" has been

prominent in the varied interests of college life. In college demonstrations, social
functions and election strife there are none more so, while a class dinner without J. R.
to pay glowing tributes to the "Ladies," -would have something lacking. In his

prepare . ..__ _.

his college work was received in the Public School of Londesborough, Huron Count v,

his native place, the Collegiate Institute of Clinton, his present home, and Owen
Sound Collegiate Institute, from which he matriculated in 1898. When in future

years memories of the Class of '02 stand out clear in reminiscent moods, the jovial
spirit, the positive nature and the hearty good comradeship of Redge Bell will be ever

vividly recalled by his old classmates.

Marie Victoria Bibby.

MARIE BIBBY has lived most of her life in Brighton, on Lake Ontario.
After having received the necessary preparation in the High School of that

town, she realized one of her most cherished dreams in entering upon a course of study
at Varsity. With many others of the year, she enrolled in Modern Languages,
and has shown herself a faithful and painstaking student; not a selfish one, by any
means, for she has taken a great interest in almost all the features of college life,

especially in the Woman's Literary Society and the Fencing Club. In committee
work she has been energetic and capable, and can always be depended upon.
Throughout the four years she has spent at College, her loveableness, her ready

sympathy, her unselfishness, blended with a love of fun and mischief, have endeared
her to a large circle of friends. After graduation it is her intention toenter the teach-

ing profession.

William Gooderham Blackstock.

G. BLACKSTOCK received his early training at Harrow, England, where he
%%^* gained a knowledge of classics which has aided him materially in his Univer-

sity course. He entered with '01, but preferring '02 dropped into their ranks, being
a consistent follower of the General Course, the examinations of which have ntver
had any terrors for him. In sports he has never taken an active part at Varsity,

devoting his energies to riding and yachting, at which he is very proficient. His

quiet, retiring manner has made him little known to the majority of his classmates,
but his intimate friends have learned to admire and respect him for his integrity and
sound judgment. He is one of the best read men at Varsity, and will enter the crowd
of future legalites at Osgoode next year.
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Alexander McKenzie Boyle.

CHE subject of this sketch was born in the village of Thornhill, in the County of

York, one of the most beautiful sections of the Province. He received his early
education at the Public School in Thornhill and at the Orangeville High School.

Having attained his majority, he determined to follow professional life, and entered

the University in the General Course of the second year with Senior Matriculation

standing. Though handicapped by an absence of several months in his third year,
he has struggled to retain a place in the illustrious Class of '02, and has so far been

successful. He is an interested, though not an active supporter of University
athletics, and always "turns up" at the "Lit" elections. Mr. Boyle intends entering
the ministry, and expects to enrol at Knox College next year.

William Crowell Bray.

*Z]LL the way from Vancouver, B.C., "Bill" conies every year to Varsity, because
* he "can't stay away," and certainly his classmates would be sorry if he did.

He matriculated from London Collegiate, and came to Varsity with several scholar-

ships in Science and Mathematics, and has continued to hold the scholarship in

Physics and Chemistry. He was on the Executive of '02 and of the Mathematical
Society, and on account of his honest face was madeTreasurer of the Literary Society
in his third year. "Bill" is an ideal student in the proper sense of the term, as his
chief interest is centered in his studies, but he is the last man in Varsity to be called a

"plug," as his unusual powers of concentration enable him to stand highest in his
course, and at the same time enjoy all the sports of College life. He is a faithful de-
votee of the stage, and can criticise anything from vaudeville to a Greek play. He
will pursue some branch of industrial Chemistry.

Frederick Henry Broder.

*4 <

*JKEI>
"

is as well-known at Varsity as he is in the famous town of Morrisburg,
which is his home, and which heard of his going to that wicked place,

Toronto University, with fear and sorrow. The fears were groundless, however, as
I- red lias been one of the shining lights of his class, not only in Political Science, but in

Hockey. Rugby and Association football. He is one of the fastest forwards in the
Ontario Hockey Association, and has aided materially to create the list of Varsity's
UUlY victories, and in recognition of this was made manager and, later, vice-president

of the Hockey Club. At the same time lie has always played on the wing of the
\arsity I. Association team, the frequent winners of the championship. He is also
OIK- ol the tiv< members of the Athletic Board of the University.

" Fred's" popularity
)t confined to the athletic field, for at every dance and reception he is always in

He is on the C'ass Executive, and represented the University at the Trinitydinner this year, Fred's" g,,,,d sense and genial disposition make" him a favorite
everywhere, and will assure him success in business life, which he intends to enter.



Thomas Edward Brown.

CHOMAS
EDWARD BROWN is one of those members of the Mathematics and

Physics Class who branched off into the Physics Department in his fourth year.
He was born at Kinkora, in the County of Perth, Ontario, and attended two very
prominent Collegiate Institutes those of Seaforth and Stratford. He took his Senior
Matriculation at Varsity in 1898, and then went in for Mathematics. In this course
he has taken a very fair stand at each of the examinations to which he has come up.

Among his classmates he is well liked, especially for his kindness and good nature.

Association football is the only sport in which he takes much interest. At graduation
Brown in1 ends to go in for pedagogy and the teaching profession. For this work
five years spent in his native village in instilling knowledge into the young of the

place have partially prepared him.

Daniel Gordon Campbell.

CHE
men of Zorra are known from Atlantic to Pacific, and the year of "nineteen

two "
is proud to have among its number one of these Scottish stalwarts. With

the pure blood of the Highlands in his veins, and the traditions of a great ancestry in

his name, Daniel Gordon Campbell was born in the township of West Zorra, in the

Count}' of Oxford, Ontario. He received with his Public School education a thorough

grounding in the Shorter Catechism, and looking forward to a University career,

was prepared in the Stratford Collegiate Institute. Matriculating in 1897, he entered

University College in the General Course with the Class of 1901. At the end of two

years his keen perception pointed him to the "Golden Age" of 1902, and embracing
the opportunity, he gave up his studies for a year and spent some months in Europe,

returning to graduate with his chosen year. He is an active, interested member of

many Varsity organizations, particularly the "Lit," the "Gym" and the Y.M.C.A.
He has in view a business career, which, we can safelv predict, will be crowned with

success.

Adah Campbell.

TT
was just about a year ago this time that Miss Campbell came to us, having

pursued her course for the first two years at the Western University of London,
where her home is. Although it was late in the term, and some of our ways must

have seemed odd to her, she quickly made herself quite at home. We soon felt as

though she had been here all her course, as by her brightness and friendliness she drew
us all to her. Coming in so late she held no office last year, but this year is treasurer

of the Grace Hall Memorial Library. Miss Campbell has always taken a great in-

terest in the Literary Society, the Y.W.C.A. and the class receptions. To all three she

has given the inspiration of her presence and hearty support. At present, as far as

\ve can learn, she is doubtful as to what she intends to do when she leaves here, but

we are sure, whatever it may be, she will be accompanied by the good wishes of tin-

class, and will be successful, as she has been here.



n
Andrew LeRoy Chipman.

IN
DREW Li-:KOY CHIPMAN'S youthful days preceding his visit to Varsity were

spent 'ncath "the murmuring pines and the hemlocks," immortalized in Long-
fellow's

"
Evangeline." He is a typical Bluenose, born but a few miles distant from

the Grand Pre of Evangeline, at Berwick, Xova Scotia. He "rubbed his head against

the cases of the library" in Berwick High School, came to Varsity, spent a year with

'02, and then took Senior Matric. Handicapped by insufficient grounding in the

languages, he has failed to make the class lists anything but a poor index of his real

ability. His true merit and worth are at once manifest to one -who comes into con-

tact with him. After much thought he selected the General Course a course which

claims some of tlie best members of '02. He has taken a dee)) interest in all manly

sports and in the various student societies. This year he is the esteemed treasurer of

tlie Senior Class. He is somewhat of a traveller; his experience including a trip to

England and to Paris during the summer of 1900. He intends to enter business, in

which success evidently awaits him.

Frederick Percival Clappison

eNTEREL)
Varsitv as a second year Freshman from Hamilton Collegiate, his home

being in the same town. He was not at Varsity long before his energetic manner
had made him well known to all, and as he possesses the en viable "faculty of concen-

tration, he is able to enjoy all the fun of College life, and at the same time do hard

work. In his third year he was secretary of the Chess Club, and also captured the

second Mackenzie scholarship in Political Science. He is also a member of the Har-
monic Club, and nothing gives him more pleasure than to pick the banjo and charm
the listening ear. The School of Science will be the scene of his labors next year, as

he intends to take a course in mining. We have no doubt that when he finishes his

course he will soon fill his belt with gold dust.

Ernest Albert Coffin.

TTJlTHIX hearing of the Atlantic breakers, away down at St. Peter's Bay, Prince
^^^ Edward Island, Ernest Albert was born. Removing with his family some
years ago to Denver, Colorado, he there at the West Denver High School received his

preparatory training. Devoting his attention to the General Course while at Varsitv,
E. A. at the end of his second year won the Governor-General's silver medal for the

highest average during the first two years. Then, when he found it necessary to
return to Denver for a year, lie obtained dispensation from lectures, returning this
Fall to take his final year with his classmates. That his fellow-students appreciate
his true worth is shown by the fact that they honored him by making him their

president in his graduating year. On graduation he intends to enter the teaching
profession on tile oilier side of the line, although, we believe, the Presbyterian minis-
try is his ultimate aim.
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William Arnot Craick.

TEW
men in Varsity have had a broader spirit or a larger influence, and few have

had such a wide grasp of University affairs, as the subject of this sketch. William
Arnot Craick was born in Port Hope, Ontario, where he received his preparatory
education in the Public and High Schools. He matriculated at Toronto in 1898,

winning the fourth General Proficiency Scholarship, and entered the two Honor
Courses of Mathematics and Political Science, with the addition of Honor English.

During his first three vears he took a high stand in all these departments. This year
he is a specialist in Mathematics. He has been a prominent figure in manv phases of

University life. In his third year he was elected 2nd vice-president of the "Lit," and
this year he has been honored with the first presidency of the Inter-University De-

bating League, an organization which owes its existence and constitution largely to

his executive ability. As a writer he is known as the author of a history of his native

town a production which has received favourable comments in Canadian journalism.
His intentions are as yet uncertain, but his Alma Mater looks with pride upon his

College career, and paints for him a brilliant future.

David London Cranston.

CALEDON
EAST claims "Grannie" as a citizen, and notes with pride his success

in both mental and physical gymnastics. He attended Guelph Collegiate for five

years before entering Varsity. Here he has wedded himself to Mathematics and

Physics, and has maintained his honor standing throughout his course, and on

leaving Varsitv intends to instil into youthful minds some of the lore which he has

gathered on campus and in hall. He spends his spare hours on the football field, and
has played on the Association teams for four years, both as forward and half-back,

as the occasion demanded. We feel confident that he will score in the game of life,

and will be on the winning side when the whistle blows for
" time."

Alexander Robertson Cochrane.

CHE subject of this sketch is well known as one of the prominent figures in his year.
He spent the fiist years of his life in Brantford, Ont., where he received his early

education. On matriculating in 1898 he chose Political Science as the course best

suited to his abilities and tastes, and during four years has expended his mental

energies on the great economic problems of the age. In undergraduate life he has

always taken an active part, being a regular attendant at "the Lit," an ardent sup-

porter of the Political Science Club, an enthusiastic chess player, and an earnest

worker in the Y.M.C.A. In athletics he has attained distinction on the tennis court,

and has been a lusty follower in all the contests of his year and Alma Mater. As a

Junior he filled an important office on the Class Executive, while in his Senior year he

showed marked ability as secretary of the Tennis Club, He intends to enter Osgoode
Hall, where he will no doubt continue to reflect credit upon the good old year of 1902.
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Robert Balmer Brown Cochrane.

IN
Brantford was our " Boh" thus generously labelled for life. Having matriculated,
he sadlv came to Varsity, for, as rumor goeth, he was very loathe to leave a cer-

tain Ladies' College wherein his boyish interests centered; but the fair array of

Varsity girls soon reconciled him to his lot. Though small of stature, "Bobbie" is

one of the big men of 'ill.'. He enrolled in Political Science; but his numerous outside

duties have not allowed him to take the high standing which otherwise would have
been his. On the Class and Literary Society Executives, in the Y.M.C.A., and on the

Editorial Board of Varsity, he has rendered most valuable and energetic service. He
expends all his athletic energies in tennis; in his two final years he has been

secretary-treasurer and president of the club. No one in the year is better known or
more deservedly respected than Robert. He intends to take a Theological Course
and to enter the ministry of the Presbyterian Church. We are all confident that he
is destined to a most successful and useful career; such assured! v is our-everv wish.

John Wilson Cunningham.

30HN
WILSON CUNNINGHAM was born in the village of Streetsville, and after

preparatory years in the Public and High Schools of that place, matriculated,
and entered the Honor Course in Political Science in Toronto University. Before

entering on his University course he was most successful as principal of Thamesford
Public School. During the year he has spent in the Class of '02 he has entered into
the spirit of the year, having been a member of the Executive of the Literary Society
in his first year, secretary of 4-th Year Executive, and convener of Hallowe'en Com-
mittee, the marked success of this year's Hallowe'en celebration being largely owing
to his efforts. No social function is complete without his presence, and at every dance
"Jack's" skill in the graceful art makes him the admiration of all the ladies. His

versatility and ease of style, together with the experience he has already had in con-

tributing to the city journals, assure his success in journalism, his chosen profession.

Richard James Dickinson.

quiet, thoughtful, diligent member of the class was born in the little village
of Allenwood, in the County of Simcoe. He received his advanced training at

the Collingwood Collegiate Institute, from which he matriculated in 1898, winning
tin- Sixth Edwa-d Blake Scholarship for General Proficiency. On entering the Univer-

sity he east in his lot with the Class of Modern Languages, and a first-class Honor
standing repeated during four years has won for him a distinguished place among the
students of the year. He has IKCII a valued member of the Modern Language Club,
and was elected first vice-president in his third year. Although

"
Dick

" has not been
prominent outside of his own course, his friendly and jovial disposition has made him
a favorite with all who know him. We predict that as a pedagogue he will make his
mark among t)K. educational lights of the Dominion.



Maud Downing.

miSS
MAUD DOWNING comes from the little French-Canadian village of Four-

nier. Her preparatory course was taken at Vankleek Hill High School and at

Ottawa Collegiate Institute. On coming to Toronto she was the only woman of her

year to enter the Philosophy Course. In this department she has done herself great
credit, standing at every examination near the head of the list. In her second year
she did useful work on the Business Board of Sesame. This year she is the chosen

President of the Young Women's Christian Association of University College, a posi-
tion which she fills with characteristic earnestness and womanly dignity. Miss

Downing has always taken an active interest in everything relating to student life,

and her wholesome influence is bound to make itself felt long after she herself has left

College halls.

Dora Dredge.

SEVEN
cities claimed the honor of being Homer's birth-place, but only one small

town, Aylmer bv name, lavs any claim to this member of our class. After

amusing the class of '01, for two years, Miss Dora did the wisest act of her life she

omitted a year, in order to give the girls of '02 the benefit of her jokes, and also to

assist in nominating members for various offices at every possible chance. This all

goes to show her goodness of heart and ready help. We would sa}' many more

things in her praise but we know even that would not persuade her to buy more than

one copy of '02 Year Book. Miss Dredge thinks she would like to teach the young
idea how to shoot, but she would certainly miss her mark if she did not superintend
a fashion column of a lady's paper.

Jessie M. Easson.

77IHO, connected with University College, can forget Miss Jessie Easson of Toronto?
^^r

jjy h el
-
|<een wit, love of sociability, and general all-roundness, she easily upheld

the reputation of the Harbord Institute girls, whom she represented in '02. During
the first two years of her college career, Miss Easson devoted her attention to

Moderns, but in her junior year she was welcomed to the ranks of the General Course.

Declining all other proffered offices, she has laboured faithfully throughout her college

course on the class committees of '02. Miss Easson does not come tinder the classifi-

cation of those who have attained the C.L.W.G. degree, but it has been noted that

she spent each April at the Librarv in search of weighty volumes, full of lore. It has

often been whispered that Miss Easson was fond of the dance, and some loudly boast

of the jokes said to have originated from her, but spiteful rumor has yet to say that

she was not a class favorite.
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John Frederick Fox.

IN
the very front of "the Wycliffe men " stands John F. Fox. Like many others

who have been honored in State and University, he comes from Middlesex County,

having been born in the village of Lucan. He received his early training in the High
School there, and took a clerkship in one of the chartered banks, but he was not

destined to be a banker, and after three years' service, he gave up his position, and

entered student life in Toronto University. He has been one of the promising men

in the course of Orientals, and each year has taken a high stand in Honors. Jn his

final year he occupies a prominent place, as President of the Y. M. C. A., an office in

whicli he has shown much earnestness and ability. In musical circles, his vocal and

instrumental numbers are always appreciated. Mr. Fox is looking forward to a

carter on the Foreign Mission Field, and his many friends in Varsity will follow his

work with their hearty sympathy and best wishes.

Charles I. Gould

BAILS
from the classic town of Cobourg, where he received an excellent training

at the Collegiate Institute, which has enabled him to stand high in Honors in

the Modern Language Course at the University. On account of his unassuming,

pleasant manner, he has been the recipient of many offices of trust at the hands of

liis fellows, being President of the Chess Club, Secretary of the Modern Language
Club, on the '02 Executive in his third year, and Recording Secretary of the Literary

Society. Being also on the Executive of the Union, his smiling countenance is gener-

ally found among the many frequenters of the Club, where his skill at billiards is

recognized. Charlie has not fully decided upon what calling in life he will follow, but
savs he would have- no objection to being a Millionaire.

Alexander W. Grant.

77 1 II EX A. \V. Grant gets home-sick his heart craves for Moose Creek, Out., for it

^^* \\as there, in his boyhood, that he "wandered roun' the braes and pu'd the

gowans tine." He received his preparatory training in Cornwall High School, and
iipcm coming t" the University, entered the General Course, in which he has done well
and has given himself a good preparation for teaching, which he intends to follow.
Hi- is one of 'nil's Athletes, being one of the I'niversity Team whicli competed against
McGill in IS!)'.), and also on the Class Kugliv Team in the Mulock Cup Series. He
sometimes worships the Muse, and has at times soared high in poetical flight, but is

too bashful to publish anv of his productions.
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Neil Roy Gray.

W*ONDON has to take the responsibility for Neil, and Lucan High School and
^ London Collegiate have to answer for his early training. The German Professor

smiled when he saw him enroll in Modern Languages upon entering '02, believing
that he saw in him a youth of great promise. He was not disappointed, as Neil has
attained a proficiency which will stand him in good stead when he comes to converse
with the fair maidens of "Gay Paree." He has been honored by the Class, having
been on the Executive, and also holding office for two years in the Modern Language
Club. When he is graduated, he intends to wield the birch, and inspire a love for

higher education in the rising generations.

Walter Thomson Green.

CHERE may be men in the Graduating Class more widely known, but none are
more highly respected than Walter Thomson Green. He was born in the Town-

ship of Scarboro, York Count}-, Ontario, and after a Public School training, and five

years at the Markham High School, he matriculated at Varsity in 1898, winning the

Eighth jeneral Proficiency Scholarship. He entered the Mathematics and Physi -s

Course, and has obtained honors in every year. He takes a deep interest in University
affairs, not only in the class-room, but in the Social and Athletic life of the College.
This year he is 1st Vice President of the Mathematical and Physical Society, and
Critic on the Class Executive. Throughout his course he has been a faithful member
of the Y.M.C.A., and has held important offices in that organization. Walter intends
to enter the teaching profession. We have no doubt he will reach a high place in the

educational life of the province.

Alexander Edwin Hamilton.

CHE subject of this sketch is not only one of the most diligent students, but one
of the most active and prominent members of the class of '02. He was born

in the town of Port Hope, Ont., where he received his early training. He came to
Toronto in 1895, and enrolled at the Harbord St. Collegiate Institute, from which
he matriculated in 1898. Entering Varsity, he chose the Modern Language Course,
and he has always held a brilliant standing, never falling below first-class Honors.

Among his fellow students he is as much in demand as "
Webster's," and he has

always been alive to the interests of his Alma Mater. He has shown marked abilitv

on the Committees of the Literary Society, the Class Executive, and the Modern
Language Club, of which he is President in his final vear. He lias also been rfn

indefatigable worker on the Varsity Editorial Board, and has played a prominent
part in two Greek Dramas. That whole-souled energy and enthusiasm which has
marked his entire course at Yarsitv and won for him so many friends, ensures for him
a successful career in whatever profession he may enter.



Richard J. Hamilton.

IN
his early vears, "Dick" played on the sands of Sand Hill, Ont., but when the

first streaks of genius began to appear he was sent to Brampton High School,

where his ability was so manifest that the natives of Edmonton demanded his

services as pedagogue. On holidays he used to do stump speaking for his political

I'artv, whence comes his eloquence and ready speech. He was the first President of

'()!', and served on Hallowe'en Committee for three years. But he is probably best

known to Varsity men as the Business Manager of College Topics, in which capacity
he has shown himself to be a competent and successful business man. "Dick" is in

the Mathematics and Physics Course, and by depriving the ladies of his company for a

few evenings each year, does enough work to hold his honors. After he graduates he

is going into newspaper work, where he already has bright prospects awaiting him.

James Walter Hedley.

DEXFIELD,
Ont., recalls with pride the time when Walter Hedley did his first sum

at the village school, and gave promise of the mathematical ability which has

distinguished him at Strathroy Collegiate, Normal College, Normal School, and lastly
in the Class of '02 at Varsity, where he has been one of three to maintain first-class

honors throughout the Course. He does not participate much in athletics, but is a

warm supporter of all the games and sports, and once a year turns out with the

famous "Terriers" of '02 in the Mulock Cup series, making a husky wing man.
When the intricacies of the Calculus worry him, he goes down to t'.ie theatre and ad-

mires the leading lady from a distance. Walter is going to be a teacher. We
prophesy for him success.

Gregory Sanderson Hodgson.
S maker of epigrams entered '02 after matriculating from Jarvis St. Collegiate,
Toronto, his home being in the city, and enrolled as an honor student in Modern

Languages. French novels palled on him, so he entered Political Science, the wisdom
of his choice being shown by the excellent record he has made in that Course. "Greg"
is a man who does not wear all his best qualities on his sleeve, but keeps something-
in reserve for his most intimate friends. This is the reason that his classmates on
clover

acquaintance have continued to honor him more with each succeeding year,
until in his final Vl .ar ]K.

j s Vice-President of the Chess Club, Secretary of the Political
Science Club, on the Literary Executive, and one of Varsity's representative debaters,

'"dreg" has three specialties; he is a famous after-dinner speaker, an expert judge of
tobacco, and a noted dramatic critic. He intends to practice law, in which calling
his ready sp.-ech and caustic wit will make him the dread of his opponents and tllQ
bulwark of his clients.



Frederick Henry Honeywell.
4i 'tRED" was horn in Westboro, a western suburb of Ottawa, and attended the

* Collegiate in the Capital Citv. He chose the Political Course in Varsity as

the one best suited to his tastes and purposes, and has always stood high in the

honor roll of his class, and his genial manner and friendly disposition have made him
a general favorite, not only among the Political Science men, but among the whole
class. This is evidenced by his being on the Class Executive in his third year, and
President of the Political Science Club in his fourth. Being possessed of humor and

good judgment, his career in law should be a brilliant one. "Fred" has thoroughly
enjoved his College Course, and intends to send all his boys to Varsity.

Jessie Houston.

TN
the Class of '02 we have only one lady representative from Chatham, and that is

Miss Jessie Houston. Miss Houston matriculated from Chatham Collegiate In-

stitute in the year 1898 with splendid honors, and in the Fall of the same year came
to Varsity. At Varsity Miss Houston at once became prominent, not onh- on account
of the excellent work she did in regard to her studies, but also for the great intere: t

she took in the Young Women's Christian Association, in the Athletic Society, and in

all social functions. All through her College Course Miss Houston has been one of

the most active members of the Women's Literary Society, and in 1901 was Secretary

of the Society, and was elected President by acclamation in the last year of her course.

Miss Houston has been one of the most diligent and successful students in the Univer-

sity, and has won, by her unselfishness and her willingness to help everyone, a great
number of friends, who wish her every success in her future work, and are confident

that her life after she leaves Varsity will be as meritorious as have been the four years
of her College Course.

William Henry Ingram.

ST.
THOMAS enjoys the proud distinction of being "Bill's" birthplace. He was

prepared for matriculation at Upper Canada College, and on his arrival at Var-

sity entered the Political Science Course. Throughout his College career he has taken

an active interest in football, having played on Varsity intermediates in 1900 and on

his Class team for four seasons. Being musically inclined, he joined the Harmonic
Club as a Freshman, and has been on the Executive of that organization for the past
two years, at present occupying the position of Vice-President. He is also Senior

Councillor of the Political Science Club. This Summer he had the honor to be chosen

to represent the Undergraduate Union at the ninth jubilee of the University of

Glasgow, being the Union's first representative at any function of that nature.

During his course "Bill" has contributed many clever short stories and articles to the

leading magazines and newspapers. He will commence the study of law next year.



Alexander John Isbester.

HMO NT, the "Sons of the Mighty" "Lexie" Isbester well deserves a place. He

was horn in the Dominion Capital, and received his early education in the

Ottawa Model School and Collegiate Institute. He entered Varsity with the Class

of '01, and those who looked upon his giant frame in his Freshman days predicted

for him a College career of unusual success. His record gives them no cause for dis-

appointment. He has followed the Political Science Course, with an extra year in

Engineering Science, and while he has always held a good standing in the Class lists,

he has shone most brilliantly in athletics. In hockey and football he has risen from a

-place on the junior teams to be one of the strongest of the Varsity stalwarts. He has

represented Varsity on the O.H.A. Executive, captained the hockey team that won
the It-linings Cup in '99, and for two seasons has been a tower of strength on the

scrimmage of the first Rugby team. He intends to specialize in Civil Engineering,

and will surely score still greater victories for himself and '02.

M
Andrew Christie Justice.

INDKEW CHRISTIE JUSTICE is a Canadian by adoption, having been born in

Glasgow, Scotland. At the tender age of five years his family came to Canada,
and settled in Thorold, Ontario. His preparatory training was received in the

Thorold High School and St. Catharines Collegiate Institute. He came to Varsity
with Senior Matriculation standing at the beginning of our second year, and has won
considerable fame, not only in these halls, but in Knox College, where he has resided.

He has maintained a good standing in the Class lists, and has shown a general in-

terest in College affairs. His intention is to become a "Theolog," and to devote the

remainder of his life to the edification of saints and the exhortation of sinners from

,-i Presbyterian point of view.

Bertha King.
77IIIITBY COLLEGE had the honor of preparing Miss King's youthful mind to
^^^ wrestle with a course in Moderns at Yarsitv. To us all Miss King is an ideal

College girl, in that, while not over-studying, she alwavs stands well when the month
of May, so dreaded bv all of us students, comes round with its attendant examina-
tions. There are few girls who during their four years at College have made so many
friends as Miss King. Most of us can recall pleasant hours spent in her cosy room;
afternoon "coffees," and. when the weather grew cold, "beef teas," and anvone

dropping in was always sure of a welcome, and, better still, perhaps, to masculine

minds, something to eat ! Whenever anything was on hand, whether a dance, a recep-
tion, a hockey or Rugby match, we could alwavs count on Miss King, and from her
first year she has always been a never-failing source of help to the distracted Presidents
of the

"
Lit." vainly trying to raise recruits for a farce or debate. The offices held by

Miss King have been numerous. In her third year, as Treasurer, she successfully

managed the finances of the "Lit," and in other years held positions on the Class
Committee.
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Waldemar Karl KloU,

RECEIVED a valuable addition whenW. K.Klotz left the Century Class, after

two years in the General Course, and entered Chemistry and Mineralogy
with the then Freshmen. His home is in St. Catharines, Ont., where he received his

primary education, and where he spent much time in aquatic sports, becoming an

expert canoeist. He takes an active interest in University affairs, and is a member of
the Natural Science Association, while his unusual musical talents procured for him
the position of pianist for the Harmonic Club, and it is said that he has charmed

many a fair maiden's ear while at the piano. He intends to pursue some branch of

Chemistry, and will succeed, as he is plucky and persevering, and has shown his

talents in that line by winning the Daniel Wilson Scholarship.

Hector Lang.

mR. LANG has not always been a member of '02. When he matriculated from the

Collegiate at St. Thomas he entered the Class of 1900 and took three years of

his course with them. When he saw the di tinguished company of men in '02, he de-

cided to wait for them, and accordingly spent two years in Colorado as a teacher,

returning this year to finish his Mathematical Course with the Graduating Class.

Being such a short time in '02, he naturally has not received many offices, but in his

former class he was on the Executive of the Class, and of the Literarv Society, and
also of the Mathematical and Phvsical Society. He has made it his endeavor to be-

come an all-round man, and such we have found him to be, his genial and friendly
manner hastening our acquaintance with him. He intends to. teach in Canada.

Walter Hartley Little.

771ALTER HARTLEY LITTLE first graced the Forest City with his presence in
^^^ 1881. He received his preparatory training at the London Collegiate Institute,
where he developed that keenness for original research which has so distinguished his

Course. He took his first year out, and joined the ranks of '02 at the beginning of

the second year. He devoted his energies for one vear to Political Science, but with
an eye for his future career joined the General Covirse in his third year. In sports
Walter has always taken a great interest, and at different times has helped to place
the blue and white on top. In football he has played half-back for "the thirds

" and
full-back for the seconds, also occupying the same position on that team of famous

warriors, '02. On the ice he was equally proficient, playing cover-point for the year
team in the Jennings series, electrifving the rooters bv his brilliant rushes up the ice.

His genial smile is always a welcome sight to his friends, whose number include all

those who have come in contact with him. Walter will enter business in London,
where a bright future awaits him.
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William James Lougheed.

nEAR
Forest, in the County of Lainbton, is Mr. Lougheed's home. At Forest,

also, he received his preparatory education. After teaching for several years-

he went to the Hamilton Collegiate Institute for Honor Matriculation work. As a

result, he began his University career with the Second Scholarship in Mathematics to

his credit. He chose Mathematics and Physics as his course and soon showed his

fellow Mathematicians that in the race for honors he was well to the front. Except
in his first year he has been near the top in First-Class Honors. He is now Fourth

Year Councillor of the Mathematical Society. Mr. Lougheed has not been very
active in Athletic or Social circles, but has lent a generous support to the many
Societies and Functions of his Alma Mater. He is known to us all as a man of

sterling worth and invaluable common sense, as a good friend and an excellent

student. He goes forth to join the ranks of Pedagogues with the best wishes of his

class-mates for the success which he is sure to obtain.

Allan Angus Magee.
44 M^^AG" was born in London, Ontario, twenty years ago, and received his

I"*
preparatory education at the London Public School and Collegiate Insti-

tute. He obtained his Senior Matriculation in 1890, and in the Fall of that year was
a welcome addition to the Class of '02. He played on Varsity III. in '99, and made
the "Seconds" in the following year. This year he is Manager of the latter aggre-

gation. He has held places on the "noughty two" Football and Hockey teams each

year since he entered College. In 1898 he was elected to the Class Executive as

Councillor.
"
Mag" will enter Osgoode next year.

John Alexander Martin.

CHE year of 1902 has no more widelv known or more popular member than Alex.

Martin. He was born in Norwich, Out., but at an early age removed to Exeter
where he received his Public School education. After attending the Clinton Collegiate
Institute for two years he matriculated at Toronto, securing the 2nd Edward Blake

Scholarship in Classics and Mathematics. His energies at Varsity have been turned
toward every side of College life. A prominent student in the Course of Classics, a
leader in College Publications, an active participant in social functions and a con-

spicuous figure on the athletic field, Alex, has won manv honors for himself, and has
brought much glory t<> the year. This year he held a place on the Intermediate

Championship Rugby team, as well as on the first Association and Lacrosse teams.
He has been Secretary of his Class, Treasurer of the Classical Association, and took
a prominent part in the Greek Play of 1900. He is perhaps best known as Business

Manager of Vnraity. and has done much to bring the paper to a splendid efficiency.
On graduation he purposes entering business life, and his manv friends predict for
him a Carnegian career.



Annie May.

miSS
ANNIE MAY, formerly of London, now of Toronto, matriculated with

honors from the London Collegiate Institute in 1898, carrying oft" the Edward
Blake Scholarship in Classics and Mathematics. In her Classical Course at the Uni-

versity Miss Ma}' has had an exceptionally brilliant career, winning in 1899 the Moss
Scholarship and obtaining the highest honors in every examination. For the first

two years Miss Mav very successfully combined the English and History Course withJ * - O
Classics. During her four years at College she has also taken a great interest in the

social life, and for two successive years was chosen to represent the Class on the

Executive Committee. She also filled very acceptably different offices in the Classical

Society, and in her final year was elected 4th Year Councillor of the Women's Literary

Society. By her genial disposition and intellectual ability, Miss Ma}' has made a host

of friends at College, and all will join in wishing her the same success in her chosen

calling as she has enjoyed in the past.

John Roy Marshall.

30HN
ROY MARSHALL was born near Palermo, a little town which is noted for

nothing in particular save that it is the home of a worthy member of '02. At

Palermo he received his early education, which he supplemented with a course in the

Harbord Street Collegiate Institute. With Senior Leaving he entered the General

Course at Varsity when '02 was a year old. A more faithful and industrious student

were hard to find. He has always taken a general interest in College affairs, being a

member of the Gymnasium, Literary Society and Y.M.C.A. His sterling qualities are

evident to all, and assure for him a successful career in whatever calling he may deter-

mine to exert himself.

Marguerite Emilie Marshall.

miSS
M. came to University College from Jarvis Street Collegiate Institute,

thoroughly prepared to take a complete course in Modern Languages, and to

make an exhaustive study of the social side of life. Considering the number of days

spent in pleasure, this young lady has done remarkably well in her examinations,

ranking for the most part in second-class honors. At College social functions Miss

Marshall has been in constant attendance, and has graduated from that course with

due honors. Her characteristics do not end here, for no stronger personality has

ever been shown bv any other member of the year. The keen interest she has taken

in every branch of College athletics has made her a leader among the athletic girls, as

is seen by the fact that she has been President of the Tennis club and Captain of the

Hockey team, the first one organized among University College girls. Miss Marshall

was on the Literary Society Committee in her first year and has been every year on

the Class Committee. After her graduation she intends taking a course in Domestic
Science.



John Cowie Mackintosh.

44 W^^AC'S" fame as a student reached Varsity before he himself appeared on the

II* scene, as in matriculating from Owen Sound he won the Prince of Wales

and first Edward Blake Scholarships in Mathematics and Science. This high stand-

ing he has maintained throughout his course, and in his chosen life-work in Industrial

Chemistry is sure of success. Besides being a man of science "Mac" is a great judge
of good Tobacco, and when he gets his pipe lit is ready to talk on any subject from

politics to theology. He has taken an active part in Class athletics, in Hockey and

Football, and was also on the Literary Executive as representative of the year. His

home is in Madoc, where a bevy of pretty girls are waiting for him at the station

everv time he comes home.

Ernest William MacKeruie.
ALT had the good fortune to be the birth blace of this youth, whom we all know
much better as simply "Mac." On matriculating from the Gait Collegiate

Institute "Mac", after a very narrow escape from domesticating himself at McGill,

changed his mind and came to Varsity. He enrolled in the General Course but as

most of the ladies of the year were in Moderns "Mac" bravely shouldered the burden
of that course in addition, though for one year only. In his third year "Mac" was
a valuable member of the Class Executive. Now in his final year he is Secretary-
Treasurer of the Harmonic Club, of which he is an enthusiastic member, possessing
a very good baritone voice. Probably no other member of the year has been so
attentive to the lady undergrade or has looked forward so anxiously to the incoming
years and their freshettes. He has made himself a friend of all, and his class-mates
will look forward to news of his success in the legal profession toward which his

purpose is directed.

John Carlyle Moore. " My iiui t-i.o<iy-s urcii<>r tins Krcat world.

BARBORU
Collegiate Institute has been the arsenal for some of Varsity's biggest

guns, but one of the largest one-hundred-and ninety pounders she ever turned
out of her famous work shop was John Carlyle Moore. At Harbord "Lyle" ran
things, but at Varsity he decided to take a complete rest, and "his pipe has" been his

only bride." He has, however, always displayed the keenest interest in College
sports, politics and most other branches of undergraduate life. He has helped the
second Rugby team to victory on many memorable occasions in the last couple of
years. He might have made the firsts had he not quit the game in his final year. He
lias played on the year Football and Hockey teams, and on the last field dav without
any preparatory training, he showed a clean pair of heels to the best of them. He
has a hearty disapproval of lecrures, and would much rather roam the paternal
acres of Moore Park than crowd his great bulk into a stuffv lecture room. He
will become a Bachelor of Arts in the Fall of 1902, and will leave immediately for
Harvard to study Law.
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Mary Macdoiiald.

EEW students of the Class of '02 have done better work than Miss Macdonald.
* The enthusiasm and strength of character which she owes to her Highland
parentage have stood her in good stead in her College life. Miss Macdonald's home
is Glenarm. She came to Toronto from Lindsay Collegiate with a Matriculation

Scholarship, and in the Modern Language Course she has maintained her reputation
as a brilliant student. From the time that she entered the College Miss Macdonald
has taken an active part in the work of the Y.W.C.A. In her second vear she was
Corresponding Secretary, the next year she was Vice-President, and this year she has

charge of the Missionary Department. Miss Macdonald's sterling qualities have
made her sincerely respected, and she has made many warm friends.

Fergus Archie McDiarmid.

TINGAL
sends a worthy representative to '02 in the person of "Fergie," whose

athletic abilities have made him one of the best-known men of his Class. He
matriculated from St. Thomas Collegiate, and has held first-class honors at Varsity
in Mathematics and Physics. He played on the Junior Rugby team for two years,
and also on the Association team, while he is the first-baseman of the U. of T. Base-

ball Club. He is a member also of the famous '02 hockey team, having a large share

in their many victories. Athletics do not claim him altogether, as he is on the Execu-

tive of the Literary Society. "Mac" has not yet decided, what course to follow after

leaving Varsity. At present he is open for engagements.

Marshall Warnick McHogh.

mARSHALL
was born in Streetsville in 1880, and matriculated from his native

High School, after which he took his senior leaving at Brampton in 1897.

Then he came to Varsity with '02 and enrolled among the honor men in Mathematics
and Physics, in which he has maintained a good standing. "Mac" has held several

offices during his course, among them being the Secretaryship of the Association

Football Club, and a place on the Executive of the Mathematical and Physical So-

ciety. He is best known as an Association Football player, having played full-back

on the Varsity I. team for three years, in which position he has distinguished himself

by his sure and tremendous kicks. He intends to take a post-graduate course in

Physics and enter academic work.
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George Franklin McFarland.

|HEN GEORGE FRANKLIN MCFARLAND matriculated at Upper Canada

College he came to Varsity with the English Essay Prize. He also brought
with him the parental injunction from up Markdale way to be a man in every sense of

the word, and Frank has obeyed it by being equally at home in whatever sphere it

has been his lot to be found. He entered the Political Science Course, and his witty
and facile pen readily won for him a position on the Editorial Board of Varsity, which

he lias held for the past three years, and he has the Editorship for the Easter term in

his final year. His career in athletics has been an executive one, and we find him suc-

cessively manager of the Intermediate FootballTeam and in spring the Lacrosse Team
Intercollegiate Champions of America which he chaperoned so successfully on their

tour throughout the Eastern States. Frank's musical gifts have never allowed him to

stay avvav from a Harmonic Club Tour, which fact was recognized by that body
electing him their President in his third year. And so when he goes up to Osgoode
Hall, as he intends doing, it is with the feeling of the Class that the University has

graduated a man whose life so far has been well rounded out with human interest.

Ada R. McKinley.
JISS McKIXLEY is one of the students of the Class of '02 who adorns the

general course. She is a member of a family which has a historic past of con-

siderable interest, and which has, among other things, a connection more or less close

with the late lamented President of the United States. She matriculated from Sea-

forth Collegiate Institute in 1897, and entered Victoria University, where she was
appointed First Year Councillorin the Literary Society. Ill health forced her to leave

College for a year, and in Hie fall of 1899 she formed the resolution of fleeing from the

dissipations oi Victoria and betaking herself to the quiet and peaceful refuge of the

University of Toronto. To what degree this change has been beneficial we leave for

Miss McKinley herself to say, but her varied accomplishments have made her a great
acquisition to the society of Toronto University.

John MacLean.
OOKX in the village of Ashtield, Bruce County, of sturdy Scotch parentage, John** MacLean has exhibited throughout his course the stability and earnestness so
characteristic of his ancestors. After his early education in the district of his birth he

pursued his studies in the Goderich Collegiate Institute with much success. He
entered Varsity in the General Arts Course with the class of 1901, but, like others who.

perceived
the distinctive merits of our year, he remained away a year, and returning

in 1900 he joined his strength and talents to 1902. He has taken a good stand

throughout his course, has a deep interest in "the Lit" and theUndergraduate Union,
and has always stood for what was best in the progress of his year. In the Y. M. C.
A. he has been a prominent and faithful worker. Hisfuture career is as yet undecided,
but it is highly probable that he will undertake Foreign Mission work in the ministry
of the Presbyterian Church.



'

Calvin Alexander McRae.

1JOSSESSING a strong body, a genial disposition and a high id^al in life, the subject
* of this sketch is certain to bring honor to his College and his Class. He was
born in the village of Erin, Ontario. He belongs to the rare men of the Oriental

Department and has secured the highest honors in his course, last year standing at the

very front in First Class Honors. He has held the positions of Secretary and President
in the Oriental Association and he has done much for the welfare of that organization.
He has also been prominent in Y. M. C. A. work, having charge this year of the

missionary work of the Association. He intends entering the ministry of the Presby-
terian Church, and will pursue his studies at Knox College.

Maude McMahen.

miSS
MAUDE McMAHEN is a member of theclass of 1902 who comes to us from

London. She matriculated from the London Collegiate Institute in 1898 and
entered the University the following autumn. Throughout her whole College Course
she has proved herself one of the brightest and most successful members of her class.

In her first year she was successful in winning the Banker's Scholarship, and she has

always occupied a high place in the Class Lists. She has held a number of important
offices in the Women's Literary Society, the Y. W. C. A., and on Class Committees,
and has always shown an active interest in all the various phases of College life.

During her four years at College she has won for herself many warm friends among
her fellow-students, who all unite in wishing her continued happiness and prosperity
in her future life, when College Days will be a thing of the past.

Walter Graham McFarlane.

BORN
at Claremont, W. G. McFarlane. received his preparaton- education at

Toronto Junction High School and entered Varsity with the Class of 1902. He
has taken a good stand in Mathematics and Physics, and in his fourth year has de-

voted his energies to Physics alone. Although "Mac" takes an interest in Student

affairs, and especially in Association football, he is not very generally known among the
men of the year. However, those who do know him best recognize and appreciate
the sterling qualities of this Scotch Presbyterian. "Mac" mavmake few friends, but
he makes true ones. He has almost decided to continue his studies at the School of
Practical Science on graduating and will probably specialize in civil engineering. '02
wishes him success.



R. Bertram Nelles.

CHE good old Scottish town of Caledonia, Ont., was the scene of "Bert" Nelles'

early days. Before entering Varsity he was well trained in the Model School and

the Harbord "Street Collegiate of Toronto. He intends to take a course in Theology
at Knox College, and to this end entered the General Course in Arts, at the same time

taking some lectures in Knox, while, as a further preparation, he spent the year of '99

in Edinburgh I'niversity, Scotland, studying Divinity there. His thorough training

has left its impress upon him, and he possesses a strong personality and an attractive

manner which make him known toall and a warm personal friend to many. Mr. Nelles

has a bright future in store for him and he enters it with the best wishes of '02.

Walter Laidlaw Nichol.

FROM Middlesex, that county of great men, comes Walter Nichol. He spent his

early years on his father's farm in Westminster township, and received his pre-

paratory education in the District Public School and the London Collegiate Institute.

Matriculating in 1898 he entered Varsity, and enrolled in Philosophy, a step which he

has never had cause to regret. Although a resident of Knox, interested in all the

affairs of that College, he has never failed to find time and interest for every side of life

at the University. Naturally of a modest and retiring disposition he has never been
an office-seeker, vet he has been entrusted with man)- prominent positions in his year.
He was First Year Representative on the Y. M. C. A. Executive, and was promoted to
the office of Recording Secretary in his Sophomore Year. This vear he occupies an

important place on the Business Board of Varsity. As everybody knows, "Wattie"
intends to enter the Presbyterian ministry, and a fellow of such manly parts, with
such high ideals and noble purposes, cannot fail to make his mark in his profession.

Edmund Henry Oliver.

ClIlvKlv
are few students who have a longer list of distinction gained through

scholarship than E. H. Oliver, whose home is in Eberts, Kent, Chatham Col-

legiate giving him his preparatory training. Before coming to Varsity he had won
live scholarships, among which were the Marv ,\Iuloek Scholarship in Classics, and the
Edward Blake in Mathematics, while at Varsity he has won the Mulock and Moss
Scholarships fef twu years. Although his interest is centered in his studies he does
not neglect rndergraduate affairs, having been on the Committee of his Class, the
Classical Association and the Editorial Board of Vtirsitv. His classical training was
shown by his efficient presentation of "King Aleinous," in the "Return of Odysseus,"
presented at the Grand in 1 '.)<)!. Teaching is the profession he expects to follow on
leaving Varsity.
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Ernest Riddefl Paterson.

:VERY side of University life is represented in the college career of Ernest Paterson.
Whether it be the Class Lists, the Athletics, the College Publications, or the

Social Life of the University, in all of these he is a most important figure. Born in

Toronto, and prepared at Harbord St. Collegiate Institute, he matriculated with a

Scholarship in 1898, and enrolled in the Course ofClassics. Always maintaining a high
honor standing in his class, he has, in addition, filled important offices in the Class

Executive, the Classical Association, the Tennis Club, the Rugby Club, the Athletic

Directorate and the Literary Society. This year he is Editor of Varsity, and we
weekly behold a proof of his high journalistic abilit}'. But he is best known for his

athletic achievements and particularly in Tennis. In his first two years he held the

Undergraduate Champion -hip. In his third year he established his reputation, win-

ning the Championships of Ontario and Quebec, which he now holds. He has for

two seasons been one of the stongest men on the First Rugby team. Ernest char-

acterizes his future intentions as "vague," but his class-mates know that in whatever

sphere his life-work may be, his splendid abilities and sterling qualities assure for him
a successful career.

Edith Leila Estefle Peers.

CHIS petite little lady with the long name was born more or less than a score of

years past near Woodstock. In the schools of that town she was brought up in

the wav she should go, but when she wandered into Varsity, a credulous freshette,

her path was rough and by no means clear. Gathering her courage together, she

enjoyed first year Mathematical lectures to the strains of "Just one girl." Miss Leila

has certainly not a mathematical mind, and she very wisely left her lonely lectures

for the more popular General Course, in which she has ranked fairly well for one

whose last desire is to burn the midnight oil. Miss Peers was Vice President of her

Class in her first year, and was on the Literary Society Board in her second. We must
not fail to mention her musical talent, which has made some of us forget our cares

for a brief space. Some time spent in musical study would amply reward our subject
for her pains ; however, Miss Peers has made no final decision as to this. Her future

life has been settled upon long ago. Can you guess it ?

Thomas Nicholas Phelau.
MMY'S" handsome face was first seen in Brampton,Ont., whence he removed
to Markham, where his home is, and where he attended High School, before

coming to grapple with the problems of Economic Science together with the Political

Science men of '02. He has borne with modest}' the honors given him bv his class-

mates, in appointing him as Treasurer of the Political Science Club, and to the Class

Executive. Every University event, from a Dance to a Hallowe'en Parade, has an
ardent supporter in "Tommy," while his extremely gentlemanly manners, and cheer-

ful disposition have made him Universally liked. He intends to study law, and will

enter Osgoode next year. We imagine that he will have many clients from the fair sex.



Margaret May Phillips.

CHE prestige of old Varsity brought Miss Margaret Phillips all the way from Rat

Portage to form a pleasant addition to the illustrious class of '02. Along with

most of her friends Miss Phillips entered her traditional course for girls Moderns

but after three years spent among French, German and Italian dictionaries, and

frightened, perhaps, by visions of English Historical Grammar waiting to confront

her in the fourth year, she decided that the general course was the best to graduate
in. Accordingly she transferred her affections to it, much to the regret of the other

Modernites. Society, too, has had a strong claim on Miss Phillips, and at dances and

receptions she has always been a much-sought-after partner. In her second year she

was Vice-President of the Class Committee and has filled several other positions

around College. Miss Phillips' future is not, as yet, very clearly known to us, but

after four years' of absence her native town will probably claim her once more.

Frank Herbert Phipps.

FRANK
was born in Fullarton, and still maintains that the sports of that place are

the greatest on the Continent. He matriculated from Woodstock College and

entered McMaster, but one year there convinced him of his error and he came in 1899
to seek his affinity at Varsity, entering the department of Political Science. He has

held many offices, the most important being those of Editor of the YEAR BOOK and
President of the class during his Junior Year. A further call upon his time has been

the editing of College Topics, the successful student weekly. Nevertheless he has found

time to take an excellent stand in the Class Lists, to win a Political Science Club

prize in essay writing, to attend most of the social functions, matches and games
around Varsity, and to become a capital public speaker. Mr. Phipps intends going
into journalism and his friends will agree that he is qualified to sling ink or button-

hole magnates with any quill-driver in the country.

Eva Annie Robinson.

miSS
ROI5IXSON is one of a number of students who uphold the honor of St.

Catharines Collegiate Institute in the University. She entered college with an
Edward Blake Scholarship in Mathematics and Moderns, and was in her second year
the winner of the George Brown Scholarship in the latter department. Besides being
prominent in the class lists Miss Robinson has taken her share in the other under-

takings to which the college girl devotes her surplus time and energy. She has
assisted in the work of the Literary, she has contributed to the programme of the
Modern Language Club, and she has held several offices in connection with the
Y. W. C. A. Miss Robinson will not soon be forgotten when she leaves Toronto for
"
fresh fields and pastures new," and we know that she will take no unimportant

place among those prodigies of learning the alumnae of Toronto.



John Ransom Roebuck.

MS a member of the Class of Chemistry and Mineralogy, John Ransom Roebuck
has not had the opportunities of meeting his associates of 1902 that he might

otherwise have had. However to those who do know him, he has proved himself to be

a genuinely good fellow. He is a native of London, Ontario, and a matriculant of

Harbord Collegiate Institute in Toronto. At the examination he secured first-class

in Science and second-class in Mathematics. His subsequent scholastic career has been

of a high order, lie having obtained first-class honors during the past three years at

the annual examinations. During his first and second years Roebuck played good
ball on the Second Association Team, and he is still an interested member of the club,

while he was also a tennis player in his freshman year. He has been an active member
of the Natural Science Association, the Inter-College Club and the Literary Society,
which proves that he is an all-round and worthy member of 1902.

Albett Hill Rolph.

44 WJERT" is a native of Toronto and received his preparatory training at Toronto"
Church School, from which he matriculated as head boy, and where he cul-

tivated his literary tastes bv editing the school magazine. He entered the jeneral

Course at Varsity with '02, and ever since has given the Class the benefit of his various

talents. He is a member of the Harmonic Club, has served on the Hallowe'en and
Conversat Committees, and has the honor of being the first to fill the newly-created
office of critic of the Literary Society. But themost arduous undertaking in which he

has been engaged for the benefit of the Class has been the Business Management of

TOKONTONKNSIS, the success of which has been largely owing to his unceasing efforts

and artistic tastes. Combined with his business ability he has a marked literary

talent, as is shown by his various contributions to Varsity, while he is passionately
fond of music and devotes all his spare time to his beloved violin.

Florence Heptmrn Ross.

miSS
FLORENCE H. ROSS, who resides in Whitby, Ontario, matriculated

from the Collegiate Institute of that town in 1898, and completed her first

year before entering the University of Toronto as a second year student in Modern

Languages. Miss Ross had the misfortune to miss the many and varied experiences
which fall to the lot of a freshette at a large College, but has not failed to make up for

lost time in winning a host of friends in the College, particularly among the members
of the Class of "02. As a student Miss Ross has had a very successful career, and has
shown ability and careful attention in the pursuit of her studies. In the social life of

this College she lias taken an active part, and during her three years of College life

lias filled acceptably the office of Councillor on the Class Committee elected in 1901,
and in the spring elections of the Literary Society she won another office. Miss Ross
is the happy possess or of those qualifications which arc tin-indications of a true lady,
and a wide circle of friends will wish her everv success in life.



William Herbert Rutherford.

NE of the most genial and good-natured members of the Class of '02 is William

Herbert Rutherford, who hails from Sand Hill in Peel County, Ontario. Ruther-

ford's partiality for Mathematics was fostered at Brampton High School, from

whence he came" to Toronto University. Though he does not stand at the top of his

class, his attainments have been of that solid and persistent kind which will always
ensure success. Among his companions in the Mathematical Class he is a general

favorite, and he contributes much to the lighter side of their college life. His merit

has been recognized this year by his appointment to the office of Class Historian. He
has always evinced a keen interest in athletics, especially in Rugby and Association

football, and has played on the 1902 Year team in the former game.

Elizabeth Gertrude Seldon.

miSS
GERTRUDE SELDON is one of three sisters who have entered upon College

careers. She attended Ingersoll Collegiate Institute, but in the fall of 1898
she took up her abode in Toronto, and entered the University. Following in the foot-

steps of the majority of the girls of the year, she entered the Modern Language
Course, where she has done excellent work. Miss Seldon joined the Glee Club in her

first year, but the sad end of that organization has forced her, in some measure, to

waste her sweetness on the desert air, since custom forbids that women should

have the same opportunities for vocal exercise as the more fortunate male students.

This deprivation has, however, robbed Miss Seldon of none of her cheerfulness and
animation. She has thrown herself with enthusiasm into the work of other College
societies, and seems to hold with the poet, that

"This world is so full of a number of things,
I'm sure we should all be as happy as kinj;s."

Ernestein Simpson.
N SIMPSON is a native of Mooresville, Out., and matriculated from

Liu-aii High School. He entered Varsity with the Class of '97 and next year
went to the School of Pedagogy, after which he taught three years. The Class of '01

was next honored with his presence, but after completing his third year he went to

England where IK- engaged in electrical work. At the end of a year he joined '02 at

Varsity, completing his honor course in Mathematics. Simpson's athletic abilities

have made.- him well-known at the University which he represented at the Varsity-
.Mcdill C.ames in the shot-putting and hammer-throwing contests. He intends to
enter the teaching profession.
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Robert Smillie.

S versatile member of '02 has not always had the inestimable privilege of being
a member of the Class. When he shook the dust of Blue vale, Ont., from his feet,

he entered Hamilton High School and came to Varsity, after matriculating with

honors, to join the Class of '01. To add to his experience he went to England after

completing his Junior Year and remained there one season, coming back to enter '02

and to complete his Course in Mathematics. He has taken a prominent part in

athletics, having been on the Association Football Team and on theGvmnasium Team.
His knowledge of athletics led him to be appointed a member of the Athletic Direct-

orate, while he at the same time was on the Literary Society Executive. His future is

undecided, but he will probably engage in some kind of electrical work.

George Edward Smith.

mR. G. E. SMITH, one of the dauntless three in Natural Science, '02, was born in

the northern part of Ontario, and received his early education in the village of

East Toronto, after which he attended Parkdale Collegiate, from which institution he

graduated in '98 and entered 'Varsity, carrying the Scholarship in Science. Here he

has had an illustrious career, taking each year the Natuial Science Scholarship, besides

winning fame as one of the 'O2's Rugby men who won the Mulock Cup Freshmen.
In his final year he has held the position of First Vice-President of the Natural Science

Association, and it has otherwise been demonstrated that he has the esteem of his

Class-mates. He has always shown great love for both sport and work, to say

nothing of the ladies. George intends to study medicine and is looking for an under-

taker to go into partnership with him.

John Alexander Soole

77 1 AS born in Hamilton and owes the fine physique and the energy which have dis-

%%^ tinguished him in athletics and studies to the bracing effects of the air of that

mountainous region. His home is at Niagara Falls, where he has grown up to man's
estate in spite of the thieves and highwaymen who are said to lie in wait at the Falls

for innocent and unsuspecting travellers. He took Modern Languages at Varsity in

his first year, but after acquiring a working knowledge of profanity in five different

languages he entered Political Science, in which course he has won distinction, being

Scholarship man for two years. Association football is his favorite game, and he is

the crack goal of the first team and is also President of the League. He was President

of '02 in his second year, and is an active member of the Harmonic Club and Literary

Society, where his services are much appreciated. He will study law.
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Robert Meldrtrtn Stewart.

44 >ERT " made his first acquaintance with this planet in Manitoba, but didn't

D stay there to grow up with the country, as he wanted to live with the Wise

Men of the" East. He matriculated from Ottawa Collegiate in 1897, winning six

scholarships, and entered Varsity with '01, but on account of ill-health waited a year

to join '02, taking Mathematics and Physics, in which he has held a scholarship

throughout his course. He has received honors from his classmates, being on the

Varsity Board and the Class Executive, holding various offices in the Mathematical

and Classical Societies. He intends to take a post-graduate course in Physics at

Cambridge after graduating from Varsity, and after that to follow academic

pursuits. We shall probably see him some day a venerable Professor.

Ralph Dunn Stratton.

RALPH
is a native of Toronto and the climate seems to have agreed with him. He

prepared himself at the Harbord Street Collegiate tor the University, being
both a brilliant scholar and an athlete. He fancied the men of '02, and joined their

ranks as a Political Science Student. During his course Ralph has always taken a

prominent place in all University aftairs, and has always stood high on the Class

Lists. In Rugby he has played on the "
Thirds," and also centre-half on the

"
Seconds," being known as the best punter at Varsity. He is one of the best out-

fielders and batters on the Varsity Baseball Team, and was Athletic Director for '02

in his third year. Ralph's quiet, modest manner has made him a great favorite witli

all, and he is respected as a man true, sound and solid. A bright future awaits him in

his chosen career of Law, the study of which he will begin at Osgoode next year.

S. J. Starr.

mISS
S. J. STARR lives near Newmarket. Before coming to Toronto she studied

at Newmarket, and later at Pickering College. She took her first year with the

"Century
"
Class, but joined the Class of '02 in her second year. Miss Starr is a

painstaking, thoughtful student. She has always shown a keen appreciation of

Literature and all branches of learning. Slighting nothing, she has displayed both

originality and talent in her work. Her gentle reserve, combined with marked sinc-

erity and force of character, have won the esteem of her fellow-students, while her

unselfishness, her delicacy of sentiment and ready sympathy have endeared her to
those who have known her best.
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Herbert James Symington.
is the town which proudly claims "Herb" for its own, and Sarnia High

School knew him as one of her brightest and most promising scholars. He came
down to Varsity laden with honors, to brave the manifold terrors of the Political

Science Course. Here, he has always taken a good stand in his examinations, his

natural abilities enabling him at the same time to devote much of his time to outside
matters relating to other departments of University life.

" Herb" has ever taken an
active interest in the affairs of the University, and especially the affairs of his Class,
which has given him many positions of honor, all of which he has creditably filled. In
the realm of Athletics he has done well, making the Varsity Baseball Team as early as
his second

year, playing
a snappy game at second base. In hockey also his dexterity

with his stick won for him a place on the '02 Hockey Team. "Herb" intends con-

tinuing his studies at Osgoode, where his friends and who that knows him is not
one? wish him all the success that he deserves.

George A. Thompson.

0EORGE
A. THOMPSON was born in the village of Granton, in the county of

Middlesex, a county which has produced many of our ablest scholars. For the
six years following 1891 Mr. Thompson was in attendance at St. Mary's Collegiate,
and in 1898 he matriculated with honors from Hamilton Collegiate Institute. Since

his advent to Varsity he has devoted his time more especially to the study of chemistry
and mineralogy, and here he has acquitted himself quite favorably. But George has
lived up to the principle that a college education is not bound upin booksand crucibles,
and all the sports of his Alma Mater have been very heartilv supported by our class-

mate. The breaking-up of a class like ours is not a pleasant prospect, but when the

men of '02 in after days look back on the four short years at Toronto University,
their retrospect of the hours spent in the companv of such genial spirits as our

Classmate, cannot but be pleasant in the extreme.

Herbert Truman Wallace.

CO hold the high esteem of his beloved class is the happy lot of Herbert T. Wallace.

He was born in the Ambitious City, educated at the Ambitious Collegiate Insti-

tute, and, in his modest way, has added the true spirit of ambition to his vear. He
entered University work in the Course of Classics, but at the end of two years enlarged
his scope to the English and History Course. He has been a diligent and iaithful

student, and each year has taken a high honor standing. He has shown a deep
interest in all the affairs of his Alma Mater. Among other honors he received the

Secretaryship of his Class in the second year, and is the present Historical Secretary
of the Literary Society. Though not an athletic prodigy, he is an ardent supporter of

Football and Hockey. "Herb" is preparing fora place in the Ministry of the Presby-
terian Church, and his Class have high hopes that he will some day reach the heights
and write his name upon the honor-roll of his country.
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William Oscar Walker.

** ISKRCULES of02" is a title not ill-bestowed on such an able-bodied, vigorous
/ young man as Mr. Walker. A native of Oxford County, he attended the

Collegiate Institutes at Woodstock and Ingersoll. After exhausting their academic

resources, he came to Varsity to pursue his search after knowledge in the Laboratories

of the Biological Department. During his Freshman year his physical strength and
Scotch blood made him an ardent participator in those historic battles waged against
the "School" and "

Meds," and tales are still heard of his prowess in those encoun-

ters. In stature a giant, his mental strength is quite proportionate; throughout his

course he has taken high honors at the exams., besides devoting time to the study of

Medicine. Of the Natural Science Association he has been a supporting column-
Curator, Treasurer and Secretary being the offices held successively by him. He is

a regular voter at the "Lit" elections, and at present holds the position of Orator of

the Class Society in his Senior year.

Charles Leslie Wilson.

CHIS
flaxen-haired youth, who wears a "

sonny
"
smile and come from Jarvis Colle-

giate, aspires to be an editor and politician, so he drops in occasionally on lectures

in Political Science. He has already achieved more or less distinction in his chosen

profession, the most interesting of his productions being "Side Talks to Girls." We
think we discern the strokes of budding genius. "Less" has always stood well up on
the Class Lists and has taken a keen interest in College and Class affairs. He has

played on all the year Hockey Teams, on the Class Rugby Team and Tennis Team in

both Freshman and Sophomore years, and in the latter he was also on the Conversat.
and Dinner Committees. In his third year he became Vice-President of the Tennis
Club, and second Vice-President of the Year, with places on both University and Year
Dinner Committees. As a Senior he is on the Athletic Directorate, President of the
Harmonic Club and a member of the Undergraduate Club Executive.

Robert William Woodroffe.

CHE University of Manitoba lost a valuable Student when Woodroffe joined '02 at

Varsity in '99. His home is in Woodstock, Ont., but he received his Collegiate
training at St. John's Boys School, Winnipeg, where he was prizeman in English and
Mathematics. Before leaving Manitoba University he had won the General Pro-
ficiency Scholarship at the end of his second year. In spite of the offices thrust upon
him at Varsity, he has found time to maintain a high standing in the Political Science
Course. Ik- was Chairman of the Organization Committee of the University of
Toronto Union, and Vice-President of the Central Organization Committee of the
Universities of Toronto in his Junior year, and so valuable were his services that in
1901 he was made Secretary-Treasurer of the Union. In Wycliffe College also he has
held several offices, and represented the College last year in their Intercollegiate
debates. We predict great things for him in his chosen calling the ministry.



Robert John Younge.

|NE of the most prominent and highly respected members of the class of '02 is
*

Robert John Younge, whose progress through the various years ofJiis course has

been marked by the attainment of many honors not only in scholastic but in social

life. While he has constantly stood at the head of the Philosophy Class and twice

won the Macdonald Scholarships in that Course, in his final year he has also been

entrusted with the highest office in the gift of the student-body that of Vice-President

of the Literary Society. R. J. Younge is a native of Hamilton. He received his early

training in the schools of Glencoe and at the age of fourteen entered business. At the

end of seven years he returned to'the High School, matriculated, and took up First

Year Arts with much success. Then he came to Varsity. Besides attaining the honors

already mentioned, "Jack" has twice been Vice-President of the Philosophical Society

and this year President. He has ably served on the Varsity Editorial Board and on

the YEAR BOOK Committee, the office of First Vice-President of theY. M. C. A. has been

conferred on him and he holds the '01 Medal in Oratory. He has chosen as his voca-

tion in life the Presbyterian Ministry, in which calling all those who have associated

with him are confident that he will be as successful as he has been in his work at

Varsitv.

CALEB CUDMORE.

Obiit 1900.
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fystorical Sketch.

TN
the year 1830, the Methodist Conference in Canada, meeting at Kingston, heroically
resolved to found an institution of higher learning. Out of the poverty of those

early times the Church contributed money so generously that a building, at that

date the largest and most imposing dedicated to educational purposes in Upper Canada, was erected in the town of

Cobourg. The Seminary was opened for students on the 18th of June, 1836, and was incorporated by letters patent
of King William IV. on the 12th October, 1836, under the name of

"Upper Canada Academy." The latter date is celebrated annual}'
as "Charter Day" by the ceremonies connected with the opening
of the Session, and the awarding of honors and prizes in Arts.

In the year 1841 the institution took a great step in advance.
The Parliament of Canada incorporated it as a University, under
the name of "Victoria College"; and in October of that year it

began University work. Victoria was thus the first University in

actual operation in Upper Canada. For some }
-ears the work was

confined to the Faculty of Arts. In 1854 the Faculty of Medicine

was added, and in!860 that of Law, and in 1871 that of Theology.
In 1884 Albert College, Belleville, in consequence of the union

of the Methodist Churches of Canada, became incorporated with
Victoria College, and its graduates became graduates of Victoria.

Albert College is now devoted to preparatory work, and is a valu-

able auxiliary to our University. At this date the corporate name
of Victoria College was changed to "Victoria University."

In 1S90, after long discussion within the Methodist Church, and
the final assent of the various governing bodies, and the provisions
of an Act of the Legislature of Ontario, Victoria became federated

with the University of Toronto, and their undergraduates and

graduates became undergraduates and graduates of the Provincial

institution.

liv tlic i>rovisir>tis of this federation the students of Victoria

University in Arts have access to the lectures, library, laboratories, CHANCELLOR BURWASH.
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gymnasium, examinations, and degrees of the University of Toronto on absolutely equal terms with the
^udcnts

of

I'niversitv College, while at the same time they enjoy the peculiar advantages of the life of a smaller and a Church

College.

'

That these advantages are great and are duly appreciated is evident from the large and rapid increase n

the attendance at Victoria since the removal to Toronto, in 1892.

The College Building is one of the most beautiful specimens of architecture for educational purposes on tl

tinent. Its lecture rooms, society rooms, reading rooms and parlors are ample and attractive. The curriculum in

Arts is that of the University of Toronto. The students of Victoria University receive instruction within their own

walls on the following subjects of the Arts Course: Latin, Greek, Ancient History, English, French, German, Ethics,

Oriental Languages. In all other subjects of the Arts course they attend the lectures of the University of Toronto

They take the examinations and receive the degrees, and are eligible for all the honors and prizes of the University of

Toronto. *--
. .

An Arts student desirous of attending Victoria, should, on arriving in Toronto, at once register with Dr. Bain,

in Victoria University Building. The fee paid in Victoria will entitle him to the privileges of the University of

Toronto.
In Theology, Victoria offers one of the widest courses of study open to the Theological student in America, and a

large, well-equipped staff of professors. While in Arts, the students of Victoria pursue the course of the University

of Toronto, in Theology, Victoria is entirely independent, prescribes her own course, gives her own instruction, con-

ducts her own examination and bestows her own degrees. The convocation in Theology takes place at the end of

April. Students in Theology register at the opening of the session with Dr. Wallace.

The ideals of Victoria University arc well enunciated in the words of her corporate motto: Abeunt studia in

Mores, and have been illustrated in the zeal for knowledge, the gentlemanly conduct, and the Christian character of

such men as her revered principals of the past and the present Ritchie, Ryerson, Nelles and Burwash.

([lass
44 ^%HKKK is a gift beyond the reach of art being eloquently silent "and, indeed, when we cast our books aside

^^ and let fond memory bring the light of the by-gone (lavs around us, when we realize that soon, too soon,,
our college course must end, and we as a class must go out into the world alone, alone, all, all alone, then,

in truth, leelings steal o'er us which silence may best express. For soon too soon we must doff our old college cap<
and gown and taki- upon us the garb of personal responsibility. Within the walls of our dear old Alma Mater we
may no more together sing the old song, nor grasp the friendly hand of our classmates, yet the ties that bind us here
will not be easily broken, nor the treacherous air of absence will not easily wither what was once so fair.

In what different mood we met in the Autumn of ''.IS! With what timidity, what verdancy, what expectancy!
Afar from the quiet country farm, afar from the city's mad ignoble strife, from where the zephyrs gently blow about
the forest villa, from where Atlantic's billows roar and beat against the land of Bvangeline, from the east and from
the west, our fathers sent us to Victoria. What glowing prospects were ours! What joys seemed to lie in store for

us; when lo! before we had learned to distinguish between library and ladies' parlor, a howling, hustling, turbulent



mob set down upon us! But we had learned to trust in the survival of the fittest, and so, with dauntless tread we
followed the Fan-guard to glorious victory. Horror of horrors! What next! The " Bob." Well might the bravest

quail ! Well might we chant with bated breath,

" When shall our sorrows have an end,
Our joys when shall they be?"

But no, conscious of acquittal, we summoned our forces, marched through the court, and entered the lists, attired

in brilliant uniforms of scarlet and gold. Mighty and long waged the battle of that awful November night: but blow
for blow was given until the enemy's volley ceased and the crimson flush faded from the freshette's cheek, and the

groaning melted away, and the stars went down, and the sun shone out upon a calmer scene.

What ecstasy now thrilled us when we attended the first reception and anticipated a whole series of others !

What a maze of mystic enchantment awaited us in the conversazione! What tempting delicacies were spread before

us at the Senior Dinner! And we were wishing the year would never end when no dark forebodings of May cast

their gloom about us and the year ended as it began in a struggle.

" But he who hath never a conflict hath never a victor's palm,
And only the toilers know the sweetness of rest and calm."

With our ranks decimated by the late conflict, we assembled again a little earlier than the others, because upon
us was laid the burden of garnering in the greenest of the green. Laboriously, persistently, lovingly we undertook
the arduous task, and, in but a few weeks, a meek, bright, well-disciplined Freshmen Class had been fully initiated,

and the most successful "Bob" on record had passed into history. For exercise we now betook ourselves to the

alley-boards, and just for fun carried off the alley championship. We joined in the other sports, entered into every

activity of college life, and maintained everywhere that unruffled class unanimity, and that noble esprit de corps
which showed that we were

" In joy, in grief, in triumph, in defeat,
Great always without wishing to be great."

But quickening time carried us on to a more staid and dignified phase. The buoyancy and enthusiasm of youth,
the balminess of Freshman days gave place to the pensiveness of the Junior's life. Graver and loftier ideals began to

gleam on the horizon before us, and ere we were aware of the metamorphosis, we were transformed and translated

into the Senior. The absolute irrepressibility, the conspicuous originality, and the l"ftv aspirations that have
characterized us throughout our course, still remain; but the wilder dreams and fancies of the matriculant have been

refined and moulded into more sober and practical aims. For each feels that individually, in separate and varied

fields, he or she will have to maintain that honor and dignitv won by a distinguished class in a distinguished college.
In concluding this brief sketch of our undergraduate career, we wish to bid every member of

our dear old Alma Mater a fond and loving farewell. Upon you our comrades left behind will

fall in succession, the wand of office we so zealously have borne. Take it up cheerfully, bear it

nobly; ever remembering that if you need a true friend to smooth the rugged road, to brighten up
your pathway, you have only to apply to "Robert," the most genial, painstaking Janitor on

earth, respected, yes loved, by faculty and students. Treat him kindly; you will be amply repaid.
And when it is your turn to say adieu, when it is your turn as undergraduates, to sever your con-

nection with the most venerable institution in the land, may you, as we, enter into your allotted

space in life inspired by noble ideals, cheered by pleasant memories and enduring friendships,

immeasurably benefitted by the days spent in and about the College halls. And ever through life

remember those words which first met your gaze; "The Truth shall make you free." Abctint

stnilin in mores. ROBERT.
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Annie Whitbarn Allen.

CHE winding ways of the minister's daughter led Miss Allen eight years ago to

Toronto and Jarvis Street Collegiate, which she deserted in 1898 to lend the

light of her presence to Victoria College Halls. In her chosen department of Modern

Languages she has throughout her course obtained an honorable standing. But she

has won distinction, not for her ability as a student only, but also for her wide and

deep interest in all that pertains to her Class and Alma Mater. Her time has been gen-

erously given to the numerous committees seeking her assistance, and she has held at

different times important offices in Class, Literary and Missionary Societies. But per-

haps her chief interest has centered in the Y. W. C. A. Her kindly disposition and

gentle nature have won for her the loyal friendship of all with whom she has been

associated. What will College be without her, for in her new girls and old have ever

found a sympathetic friend !

William Robert Archer

77 1AS born last century in the village of Campbellford. He is a son of the Rev. Jos.
%%^ Archer, a Methodist minister, and this accounts for the fact that about a dozen
towns claim the honor of his early education. He broke the monotony of his High
School life by serving a term of two years at Penetang in the capacity of a public
school teacher. In '98 he made the great move of his life by entering Victoria with the

Class of '02. Since then his favorite pastime has been the study of Philosophy, in

which he had the honor of capturing first place in his second vear. He is now the

President of the Philosophical Society, has always been an active member of the Glee

Club and Y. M. C. A., and besides an alley player of repute. This year he is junior

pastor at Trafalgar, from which he comes in daily to lectures. After graduation and
a B. D. course William will no doubt adorn some of the best Methodist pulpits of our
land.

Charles E. Auger.
77

1HEN Charles E. Auger first came to Victoria from the wilds of Elora, no one
^^^ would have imagined that under that quiet manner and unostentatious bearing,
lav the possibilities of future greatness. In his second year the rigid discipline which
he had exercised in his duties as pedagogue, was practised with overwhelming results

on the Freshmen, and Charles as President of the Bob Committee led to a happy
culmination, one of the best Bobs that Vic. has ever known. As Local Editor of Acta

he established the reputation of that journal, and after holding offices too numerous
to mention, he now is doing valiant service in the position of Editor-in-Chief. Though
a good student and standing well to the front in his chosen course Modern Lan-

guages "Charlie" is by no means a book worm and finds time to take an active

part in every phase of college life. His sunny disposition, his good common sense and
above all his philosophy of life, will enable him to present a smiling front to adverse

fortune and bear with equanimity all misfortunes.



John Herman Beer.

44 ^HE name that dwells on every tongue no minstrel needs." Herman is the son o

^ a Methodist minister and therefore his home is anywhere. After attending

Peterboro and Port Hope High Schools, he taught a short time and then joined the

"naughty ones" in the autumn of '97. The success of the Conversazione, of the Bob

and of many another function, about Victoria was in no small degree the result of

his able work in committee. But the powers that be called him out in his third year
to preach. Returning in '00 with a handsome purse, the gift of his parishioners, he

joined '02 to serve as President of the class, as President of the Y. M. C. A. and as

representative of Victoria at the Y. M. C. A. Convention in Kingston '99. He is also

chairman of the Acta Board in this his final year. His genial good nature has en-

deared him to every member of the College.

Charles Benson Bingham.

CHIS
is the boy with the auburn hair whose early home was Lucknow, Ontario,

but the girls all know that his present home address is Aylmer. In his High
School course, he took the science option throughout, obtaining his first-class certi-

ficate in this. Then he spent a year in the special study of modern languages before

entering upon his University course in moderns. Handicapped in French and German
he has had a struggle for existence, but nevertheless is rapidly coming to the front,

being a co-winner of the Hodgins prize for pass English of the third year. Though
not an active athlete, he always turns out for every game and cheers vociferous!}'.
Social functions could not dispense with his services. He was twice a member of the

Conversazione Committee. He will attend Pedagogy next year, but his xdtimate

goal will doubtless be journalism. We predict that he will be a candidate for the

editorship of the L. H. Journal.

Egbert John Carson.

CHIS genial fellow gave an earnest of his rare ability when after a year and a half's

preparation, he left Prescott High School for Ottawa Collegiate, carrying a

Junior Leaving Certificate in his pocket. Ere he delivered the valedictory address in

Latin, he had been awarded, from among a number for which he was eligible, the

second General Proficiency Scholarship at Honor Matriculation. In his second year he

Bttbetitttteti Political Science for Moderns and intends to graduate in Political Science

ami English and History. Besides standing high in class lists, "wearing the weight of

learning lightly like a flower," Egbert has enriched by his presence almost every other

phase of College life. On the ice and on the campus, as Vice-President of the "Lit," as a

member of the Conversazione Committee, as an editor of this book, and in other

spheres he lias been a leading figure. During his last vacation he made a study of the
economic condition of the Rocky Mountain Indian, after which he dispensed legal
advice to the clients of a well-known firm in Prescott. We expect to see Ph.D., K.C.
added to his name in the near future.



John Nelson Clarry.

/"|H, yes! He's the omnipresent man at the Bureau. We scarcely knew him before,"
but rumor says Markham claims him as her darling son. After graduating at

her High School, she sent him to impart a portion of his wondrous knowledge to the

pupils of Ashburn of Ashburn, that historic village of South Ontario, where Sir

Oliver Mowat so eloquently delivered his first stump speech. Meanwhilehe wrote off

his Senior Leaving Examination and joined '02 in 1899. Helms maintained a credit-

able position in Arts, as well as "writing off" a number of Theological papers. In
athletics he is quite a sport, at receptions quite in demand, and when J. H. Beer laid

down the wand of office, John was chosen to succeed him as President of the Y.M.C.A.

May the ghost of Sir Oliver animate him in the pulpit, and may he wield as great an
influence in the religious world as Sir Oliver did in the political !

James Robert Roy Cooper.

CVEN from the time he was a little fellow, Roy has lived at Brinston's Corners,
*- Dundas County. He might not have been a permanent resident in this district

perhaps, had there existed in the east better facilities for transporting masses en bloc.

However, after taking Senior Leaving Work at Iroquois High School, Roy was moved
to Toronto, where he registered at Victoria and delved into the mystic mysteries of

Philosophy. Needless to say he has had a fair measure of success, crushing every
obstacle that opposed him. Many a fellow on the campus can verify this latter

assertion. At alley, too, Roy does some excellent work. He has not taken a very
active part in college societies, reserving instead his vigorous activities for our coun-

try's pulpit. Roy is well adapted to look after the welfare of our fellows especially
their physical welfare and will doubtless make his mark in the world.

Joseph Co-alter.

44
fl|OE" hails from Milverton, Ont. At Albert College, he first entered upon the

J tedious pathway to higher education. After teaching for a time he registered
at Victoria, where he has won the universal esteem of his fellow students, whether

helping to win the inter-year debates, indulging in readv Irish wit of which he has a

never-failing fund, arguing "on principle" the merits of the "Bob," or providing a

lending library of lecture notes for less attentive students, he did it all in the most

happy unselfish spirit. In alley, laurels of victory rested on his brow, In religious
work and particularly while holding several offices in the missionary society, he was
ever zealous and faithful. Despising the honors that come from men, he selected the

General Course and though disposed to approach the month of May with groans
and fears, he invariably succeeded in placing his name well up in the general pro-

ficiency list.
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Edward Crockett.

CHIS
member was born in Birmingham, H'inglaml. In 1885 he began his Canadian

career as a farmer. Feeling instinctively that he was called to teach or preach,

he attended the Collegiate, taught one year, completed his Collegiate work and then

preached three years. Out in the wilds of Ontario he acquired a taste for the beauti-

ful, and hence, came to Victoria and enrolled with '02. Many of us have since then

fallen in love with his native h'accent, no less than with his general good nature and

kindly disposition. He has followed the General Course throughout, wiping off

several meddlesome Theological subjects in addition. He is now taking his final year
extra mural. We wish him every success in his chosen profession.

Albert Crux.

IS
a native of Toronto, but spent his boyhood away from the "mad, ignoble strife"

at Mimico; hence the peaceful tenor of his nature. From Ryerson Public School

he came to Jameson Avenue Collegiate Institute, where besides proving himself a

good student, he did much to advance the interests of the Y.M.C.A. there in his

capacity as President. As Principal of Alexandria Public School soon after, he was

distinguished for his able and efficient management, as well as for the unusual success

of his pupils. Entering Victoria in '97, he chose to adorn the General Course. Press-

ing business engagements outside College compelled him to wait a year and graduate
with the glorious '02. While being an active member on many committees etc., his

energies in this line have been devoted chieflv to Y.M.C.A. and Missions. He will

ultimately find his way into Medicine, where his kindness and genial good nature

presage for him success.

Charles Wesley De Mille.

CHE
hero of this obituary was born at Brighton, "on the old Ontario's strand."

Here he received his preliminary and collegiate education, and after matriculat-

ing spent a few years in imparting to others the knowledge he had thus acquired.
He entered the I'nivcrsity in 1896, registering at Victoria, where his abilities soon

gained recognition. In his second year he was chosen Chairman of the "Bob" Com-
mittee, Secretary of Acta Board, and a member of the Senior Dinner Committee. In
IS'.IS lie withdrew from college, returning in 19OO to be heartilv received by '02, who
have always found in Charlie a cheery and brilliant classmate. As a senior, he has
been selected as Business Manager of the College Journal, and holds, in addition, one
of the highest offices in the gift of the Literary Society that of Leader of the Gov-
ernment. Notwithstanding the many departments of activity into which this ver-

satile youth has been drawn, his study of Philosophy has not been neglected. When
this course is crowned with a finishing touch of Divinitv, we have no hesitancy in

saying that this worthy fellow will become a conspicuous luminary in whatever
sphere he chooses to shine.
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Frank Hopper Dobson

TkEVELOPED his athletic prowees robbing peach orchards down at Welland."
Being a minister's son however, he has become acclimatized to all the physical

conditions of Western Ontario. Frank plays every game on the calendar. In hand
ball, he played on the first team, in baseball, he acted as catcher for the touring
Varsity team, in hockey, he is in demand by the senior City teams and was also a
member of the team which contested in the annual games with McGill. As secretary
of the Athletic Union in his Junior year, he contributed largely to the unprecedented
financial success of the management in that year. In his second year he was a member
of the Bob committee, in his third year he was voted the athletic stick and in his

fourth year was president of the class. His studies were always secondary with him
and yet he has had nodifficulty in "making connections" with his examinations. He
will probably settle down to a course in Medicine.

Lisgar Russell Eckardt

77 1AS born near Unionville and received his education in Markham H. S., where he
'V made all kinds of trouble for the teachers. Leaving there he wielded the rod
for some four years, during which his success .nd genial good nature made "Eckie"
known to every native of York county. Entering "Vic" in the second year, he won
renown as a student, standing near the top in general proficiency each year. While a

good student he is also a good sport. In hockey he has won honor, but his reputa-
tion lies chiefly in base-ball. He was the star pitcher of '01 Varsity team, known as

the "whirlwind south-paw," and many a batsman trembled at "Eckie's" terrific in-

shoots. He has been a member of the Athletic Union Executive for two years and in

the "Lit" has shown himself an able debater. His ambition is to enter law, for which
his qualities are well adapted.

John Harry Fowler.

44 ^^I'RLY
"

(alias J. H. ) Fowler is one of the most prominent members of '02. He
& claims as his native town Watford, Ont., where he attended both Public and

High School, spending several years before attending the latter in mastering the art

of printing. In 1898 he rose upon the horizon of Victoria, and has since then de-

veloped into one of the brightest stars in the firmament of the college. In his sopho-
more year he served on the "Bob "

committee, in the athletic union and was awarded
the Robert Johnson prize in Hebrew. As a Junior he managed the Rugby team and
acted as second Vice-President of the "

Lit." Now he is gallantly performing the duties

of Secretary of the Conversazione Committee and Treasurer of the Athletic Union. As
u reward for his never-failing geniality he carries the "Senior Stick," awarded by the

class to the most popular member. Of course Harry never missed a reception or any
other social function. Theology will henceforth claim his undivided attention.
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Thomas Green.

CHIS philosopher is a native of Toronto. His preparatory training was secured

at Harbord Collegiate Institute we will not mention what prizes he won there.

In his college course he has had marked success, winning in his third year, the Chown
Scholarship in Philosophy, besides writing off several papers in theology. When not

summering in Muskoka or at Niagara, he conducts a wholesale news agency at 550
Bloor West. He took an active part in the hustle of '98, has ever been prominent in

athletic sports, in the Glee Club, in the Y. M. C. A. in the "Lit," and more than once
the vaulted chapel has re-echoed the magnetic eloquence of his voice, when competing
in oration contests. He intends to join the conference this year. What a treat
awaits our countrymen to sit spell bound and awe stricken by Tom's exposition of
divine philosophy. His sterling native qualities and his acquired abilities fit him for
his proposed life work.

John Mumby Haith.

JOHN,
as Robert would say, is a thoroughbred H'englishman from the H'Old Land.

He was born in Lincolnshire, England, whence, with his parents, he came to
Canada in 1883, to settle in the town of Dunnville. After an elementary education in

Uunnville Public School, he attended High School in the same place till he secured his

first-class certificate, then applied his genius for a short time to teaching. This was
but a preparatory foundation for his future calling, that of the Methodist ministry,
which he entered in 1895. Appreciating the fact that the Christian Ministry of to-day
needs earnest men with well-trained minds, Haith entered "Old Vic" in' '98 for a
course in Arts and Theology. With characteristic enterprise he has taken his last

years while doing circuit work without attending lectures. Rev. Mr. Haith was
ordained in June 1900 and is now a staunch pillar of the church.

Wilbert Hartley Hamilton.

is another child of the itinerancy. The thoughtful mien and infantile pre-

eocity of early days were but indicative of his future philosophical pre-eminence.
He received his preparatory collegiate training at Harriston and Harbord, and then
entered the University with the class of '01. As an evidence of his ability and popu-
laritv, "Bert" was elected a member of the "Bob" committee in his sophomore vear
and as such materially aided in regenerating '02. Illness prevented him from lingering
longer with his old classmates, but in '99, recognizing the sterling qualities of '02, he

joined us and immediately became as popular with his new associates as he had been
with his old. In athletics he has always been aleading figure: Captain of Victoria's
Senior Football Team and Athletic Editor of Ada Yictorinna in his Junior year and
President of the Athletic I'liion in his Senior year. In the "Lit" his renown "as leader
of the Opposition was only eclipsed by his later record as leader of the Government.
In conclusion his regular attendance "at V. M. C. A. and his trip to the Northfield
Convention as delegate from Victoria, have led us to believe that his future success
will lie in the realm of the ministry.



ANNESLEY HALL.

The proposed Ladies' Residence of Victoria University, to be completed by October, IDOL'.



John Whitfield Hedley.

CHIS young Methodist hails from Haldimancl County, the home of the Senecas,

who all look up to him with adoration and respect. After attending the Cayuga
and Caledonia High Schools, he taught for a few years with exceptional success.

Then desiring a further academical training to ht him for the arduous duties of life,

he came to Victoria and enrolled with the best class in the institution '02. When not

plugging theology or arts, John has been traveling extensively through the most

picturesque parts of Great Britain and Ireland. Ask him to show you some of the

beautiful scenes of the Homeland, which he has brought back through the medium of

a camera. He will entertain you for some time. His industry and application are

sure to win for him success in the ministr. " Excelsior" is his watchword.

Oliver Paul Helgason-Baldwin.

OOOK on mortal form 'midst the banren rocks of Parry Sound. A primary education
* in his local school and a brilliant course in the "Northern" Business College led

him into the cold world of business activity, but finding that his Socratic mind would
delve in spite of all restraint into "higher knowledge" hefinally decided after prepara-
tion at Albert College to enter "Old Vic." At Albert he gave earnest of his future

success, for tho' Editor-in-Chief of the College paper, he found time to carry off several

prizes. At "Vic" the "Tres Sorores" assigned him to Honor Classics, which he has
well adorned, taking the Bell scholarship in his third year. "Oliver" is a man of hardy
northern stoek, a very industrious student, and, like all men of genius, has hobbies.
Those who know him well say he is at heart an Al fellow. Should the occasion arise
he will, no doubt, prove himself a veritable Cincinnatus to the rest of weak and
struggling humanity. Whether he enters the business arena, the ministry, the legal
profession, or establishes a Helgasonia in some Elysian land, we predict for him
unlimited success.

James E. Hoghson.
K above named reverend gentleman is one of our wise men from the East, who
came to delve into the mysterious depths of knowledge at Victoria. He hails

Iron, Aylesford, X. S., where he received his early education and it is said that for six

years hedid valiant work in Halifax pulpits, straightening out the tangles in the
Stubborn minds and crooked lives of the devotees of mammon in that great citv.
This explains why he was able to use his Biceps with such cllect at the great hustle of

His course in College has been the General, in which he alwavs ranked high. In
'. A. circles, too, he is one of the standbys. After his graduation, the Methodist

ministry will receive the addition of an energetic and enthusiastic yet thoughtful
divine. We hear he lias already received a call to the leading church of his native
province. Congratulations.



Ella Alberta McLean.
)ISS ELLA ALBERTA McLEAN, P.L.G.C., (President of Ladies' Glee Club),

C.W.L.S., V.P.M.S., H. of G.C. '02, (Historian of the Glorious Class of '02),
but why add to this list of cabalistic signs? No Philistine knows or cares for such

and all undergraduates know without telling Miss McLean, let it be repeated,
was born at Spencer ville, educated at Kemptville H. S., and entered Victoria at the

second year. Her first year at College was marked by that quiet modesty, which
becomes all who have escaped the beneficent initiation ceremonies of the far-famed

"Bob." Since that time her pathway has been like that of few others, marked with

a succession of triumps, which have made her one of the popular undergrads of

Victoria. Bright, quick at repartee, able to give and take, a good student, faithful in

all departments of work or play, her development has been constant and progressive,
and withal she remains what she ever will be, a true and genuine little woman.

C 1

David R. Moore.
'HIS little Irishman's birthplace and native abode is Rossmount, Northumberland

County. After matriculating with honors from the Port Hope High School, he

spent a short time guiding the hope of the future in the arduous paths of knowledge;
but hearing a great host of mighty men were to appear at Victoria in '98, he came

up among these giants with all the confidence of his namesake of old. Fame tells how
in '99, he slaughtered the Freshmen as a member of the "Bob" Committee and how
he laid low great men of Political renown, carrying off the First Scholarship in

Political Science in his second year, also the Webster Prize in English. But this is

only a tithe of his activity. His genial countenance has regularly graced the Y. M.
C. A. meetings, "Lit," receptions, skating rink and tennis court, while his joyous
laugh is ever one of the charms of the Alley Board. His present offices of Critic of the

"Lit," chairman of the Bible Study Class, one of the Editors of this book, and a
dozen other thing evince his popularity with the boys.

n
William John Mortimore.

|
AUGHTY two boasts of one man at least, who purposes to represent his class and
his Alma Mater in the foreign mission field. "Will" obtained his public school

education in London, Ontario, subsequently taking up a course in a business college
there. In 1893 he began to study for the ministry at the L.C.I., matriculating
in three years with honors in classics. His next three years were spent in the itiner-

ancy, preaching for two successive years on the same circuit an honor seldom con-

ferred on a probationer. In October '99, he joined '02, having taken his first vear
extra mural. In class lists he has always been at the summit, and yet he has com-

pleted his conference work in addition. A special examination in arts will be set in

January '02, just before he leaves for Chentu, China, so that he may attach a well-

earned B. A. to his name. As Secretary of his class or as President of the Missionary
Society, or as a delegate to the Northfield Convention in June, '01, "Will" has been
zealous and untiring in his duty. To know this fellow is to love him.
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Howard Neville.

HKE" NEVILLE is one of the best known members of '02. Ever since he

joined the class, he has been a leading spirit in it. No reception, not even

the Freshman's, would be complete without him. The Glee Club would lose half its

power of song, were he not in it. The tennis courts would be as the silent tomb,

were his voice not heard. And the ladies' Hockey Club! Who can even think of it

without associating "Mike" with it? "Howard" took the general course, and a

very heavv extra unusual course with the ladies. He has taken a good stand in both.

Besides all this, he has had ample time to mingle in the whirl of College life. In the

"Lit," Y.M.C.A., Glee Club, Tennis Club, he has been an efficient and willing worker,

and he has established the reputation of being the best "rooter" in Victoria. Clever,

kindly, good-natured, obliging, he early endeared himself to the class, and, whether

in the ministry or in law. we bespeak for him a most useful and successful career.

Isaac Albert Ramble.

nEAR
the village of Alma, Wellington County, is the home of I. A. Rumble. He

received his High School training at Elora. After educating the youth of his

native village for two years, he decided to pursue the teaching profession further, and

accordingly registered in Mathematics and Physics in October 1898. He entered into

College sports with much zeal and in all showed those sportsman-like qualities, which
can enjoy victory or gracefully accept defeat. He played tennis and was a familiar

figure on the allev board
; but it was in foot-ball he was able to do most for his Class

and College. As a student, he acted on the belief that steady plodding assures a

sounder education than "plugging for exam." He was punctual, amiable and oblig-

ing and by none was he more respected than bv those who knew him best.

Annie M. Smith.

miSS
SMITH came from Whitby in the fall of 1897 to register at Victoria Univer-

sitv. She soon identified herself with all the College interests and while

prevented by ill-health from taking a very active share in the work of the various

organization*, she has alwavs been ready to aid and sympathize when possible.

Increasing ill-health caused her to remain at home for a year to her own disappoint-
ment, and the regret of her classmates, but in 1900 she returned to take her two final

years with the class of '02. Here again she showed herself most ready and helpful,

creditably discharging her duties as an officer of her class, the Y.W.C.A. and the

Literary Society. Her standing throughout has been good and the best wishes of her
classmates go with her.
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Kathrina R. V. Smith.

BEING a child of the itinerancy, more than one collegiate claims Miss Smith during
the days of her preparation for College. While a clever student, she has realized

that education is more than book knowledge and has gone in for that broader culture,

which is obtained only through the cultivation of the social and the athletic. It would

be wearying to enumerate the different offices which Miss Smith has filled during her

undergraduate course, culminating in her fourth year in that greatest honor in the

gift of the women students the presidency of their Literary Society. Miss Smith has

always been an enthusiast in sports, and has shone in tennis and on the rink, to say

nothing of her fame as one of
"
Vic's

"
brilliants at chasing the puck. Her brightness

and readv sympathy combined with her love of fun have won for her a well-deserved

popularity. All her fellow students will unite in wishing Miss Smith the success

which her sterling worth merits.

ttl

Albert George Stacey.

I
HERE Ontario boasts of wildest scenery, where the little forest town of Bobcay-

geon now stands, A. G. Stacey made his debut upon the stage of time. But

soon Mariposa welcomed him in, and the Lindsay C. I. awarded him a prize for the

highest standing in Physics at Junior Leaving. After wielding the teacher's rod for a

few years, he completed his Collegiate work and came to Victoria to win laurels for

himself and Alma Mater. In Mathematics and Physics, "Bert" has held his own,

standing second in first-class honors in his third year and bidding fair for first place in

his final. As captain of the foot-ball team, as a skilled impersonator in the "
Bob," as

President of the Missionary Society or as President of the "Lit," the highest office in

the gift of the boys, he has shown that a naturally meek and retiring disposition may
be made to fulfil the most active duties. Success to this embryonic Professor of

Mathematics and Physics.

James Roy Van Wycfc.

BELLEVILLE,
we believe, was his birthplace ;

but being the son of a Methodist

minister, he was not destined to remain long in any one place. His preparatory-
education was obtained in Hamilton and Parkdale Collegiates. Here he delighted in

Mathematics and Science, but on entering College, forsook these to solve the deep,

mystical problems of Philosophy, often rendering able assistance to his puzzled Pro-

fessors. "Van" has had considerable outside work to take up his time. The choir

of Trinity Methodist Church could hardly exist without his presence as bass soloist.

Everybody about College knows Van Wyck the captain of the freshman hosts in '98,

the CouRT/er, the mightv slayer of Freshmen at the "Bob," member of '02 "Bob,"
and of the '00 Conversazione Committees and the sweet singer of the College. His

future what ! Rev. J. R. Van Wyck, Ph.D., D.D. May his brightest hopes be realized !



Annie Lulu Ward.
"And when you had once seen her forehead and mouth.
You saw as distinctly her soul and her truth."

nXO'THER
of Victoria's winsome daughters is Miss Annie Lulu Ward, of Lindsay,

one whose quiet personality and unconscious strength of character have en-

deared her to all her College friends. Having the spirit of enterprise strong within

her, she has not followed the conventional method of resuming work promptly on the

first dav of October; but in her. first three years spent the early months of the fall

term out in the West, adding deft, finishing touches to her summer's task of instruc-

tion. The same enterprise has ever characterized her during her months at College,
where her capabilities have been recognized and given a sphere in the various societies

of the Women Students, as well as among the members of her own class, whose
honors and responsibilities she has shared. Her bright, cheery smile makes her wel-
come everywhere; the sunshine seems to lurk about her as she moves; and when vou
have l)een with her the day seems happier than before.

MOTTO !

" Abeunt Studia in Mores.
1

COLORSj Scarlet and Gold.

YELL i V,C, VxC, V*LC,

Zip^rah, boonrrah, V-L-C,

Toxrah, to^rah, RxL-A.

Vic, Vic, Vic, Vi

'T'OR4'A.

Rah, rah, rah
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.1. H. Beer, '02. E. W. Wallace, '03. Miss L. E. V. Llo.vd, ()*.

Miss R. M. Jolliffe, 'O3. Miss A. L. Ward, 'O2.

R. W. DalKlcisli. H.A. Mis A. A. Wills, '03. A. C. Farrell, B.A.

Miss A. W. Allen, 'O2, J. N. Clarry, 'O2,

Pres. Y.W.C.A. Pres. Y.M.C.A.

L). R. Moore, 'O2.

Miss !i. Campbell, 'O3.

Miss A. M. Smith, '<>:.'. H. Neville, 'O2.

Miss E. A. McLean, 'O2.

K. C. Armstronj;. ''>'!. A. G. Staccy, 'U2.
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Historical Sketch

medical Faculty*

CHE
University of Toronto has, in relation to the teaching of

Medicine, a history, which may be regarded as unique.
When the University of King's College became the University of

Toronto in 1849, its Medical Faculty was organized, it quickly
became the most energetic department of the University, and it

had the largest number of students. That Faculty was abolished

by the Act of 1853 and from that date till 1887, the University of

Toronto tried to control medical education through examination

alone. The result was a failure, as not more than one in ten of

the practitioners of medicine in this Province owed their degree
to the University of Toronto, and further, as physicians constitute

one of the most influential classes in our community, the Univer-

sity was for one third of a century denied the right to extend its

influence in quarters where such influence tells. Of course the

University authorities were not ultimately responsible, it was
those who had interests in private corporations, teaching medi-

cine, who brought about this state of affairs on the ground that

the State, through the University, should not engage in the teach-

ing of professional subjects, which, it was also claimed, should

properly be left to private enterprise. This was a doctrine that

did not obtain elsewhere, and its acceptance in this Province for thirty-four years might be described as

having disastrous consequences. There were medical schools which tried to subserve the public interest

in the matter of medical education, but others apparently cared little on that point, and the accusation

was made that diplomas, which of course carried the right to practise medicine in Ontario, were sold

to candidates who had little or no training, professional or otherwise, and who consequently were

unable to pass the required examinations. The result, sixteen vears after the abolition of the Univer-

sity Faculty of Medicine, was the establishment of the present Medical Council as the sole licensing

l)od v for Ontario.

DEAN REEVE.



The University of Toronto in all those thirty-four years endeavored to maintain a high standard in

its medical examinations, yet in the forty years ending in 1887, it had only three hundred and seventy

graduates in medicine, while one other University in Ontario had over fifteen hundred and a third

nearly one thousand. In 1881-2, when the University Senate raised the standard of requirements

almost to that at present enacted, the immediate result was a great decrease in the number of students

taking the examinations in medicine, and fears were expressed that unless something were done, the

medical undergraduate class would dwindle to the vanishing point in a few years. The University

authorities and the Provincial Government recognized the full hearings of the situation, and in 1886

began those negotiations, which resulted in the establishment of the present University Medical Faculty.

The University Senate made overtures to the Corporations of Trinity Medical College and the Toronto

School of Medicine to unite to form the proposed Faculty, but after some discussion of the proposal, it

was favorably considered only by the Faculty of the Toronto School of Medicine, and in 1887 that

Faculty with the exception of two of its members united with the teaching staff in Science of the

University to constitute the University Medical Faculty. The undergraduate class at once began
with some two hundred and fifty students, and once more the University was in full control of medical

teaching.

The result is now known to all. In the last fourteen years the University has trained more than

nine hundred medical graduates; its undergraduate course in medicine is recognized evervwhere as one

of the most thorough and useful in America, and it has produced a large bodv of Alumni who yield to

none in love for, and loyalty to. their Alma Mater.

The future <>! tin- Medical Faculty is now a certainty. At present there are more than four hundred

undergraduates attending lectures in Medicine, the number is increasing and the Faculty is a solid

coherent unit. With the proposed new buildings which, it is hoped, will soon be under construction,
and the facilities which they will provide for imparting a thoroughly scientific and practical medical

education, the prospect is bright. Further, neither the University nor the Provincial authorities, it is

presumed, will try any more experiments as in the past, for the lesson of fifty years is too clear to be

misread.

The location of the new medical buildings on the University grounds will have the beneficial result

of keeping the medical students in touch with University life throughout their undergraduate course.

This is a great ilcsiilcrutum for, next to loyalty to the University, is to lie ranked the reciprocal respect
that obtains amongst the various bodies of students when they mingle together for four vears and
know each other.



Cbe medical faculty.

President of the University JAMES LOUDON, M.A., LL.D.
Dean of the Faculty R. A. REEVE, B.A., M.D.

JAMES THORBURN, M.D.
Professores Emereti :

W. W. OGDEN, M.D. M. H. AIKINS, B.A., M.D. J. H. RICHARDSON, M.D.

H. W. AIKINS, B.A., M.B.. Tor., Associate-Professor of Anatomy.
J. A. AMYOT, M.B., Tor., Associate-Professor of Pathology and

Bacteriology.
F. B. ALLAN, M.A., Ph.D. Lecturer in Chemistry.
N. H. BEEMER, M.B., Tor., Extra-Mural Professor of Mental

Diseases.
R. R. BENSLEY, B.A., M.B., Tor., Demonstrator of Biology.
G. BOYD, B.A., M.B., Tor., Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.
H. A. BRUCE, M.B., Tor., F.R.C.S., Eng., Associate-Professor of

Clinical Surgery.
G. H. BURNHAM, M.D., Tor., F.R.C.S., Edin., Associate-Professor

of Ophthalmolog3r and Otology.
I. H. CAMERON, M.B., Tor., F.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.
W. P. CAVEN, M.B., Assocfate- Professor of Clinical Medicine.
G. CHAMBERS, B.A., M.B., Tor., Demonstrator in Clinical

Medicine.
C. A. CHANT, M.A., PhD., Tor., Lecturer on Physics.
DANIEL CLARK, M.D., Tor., Extra-Mural Professor of Mental

Diseases.

R. J. DWYER, M.B., Tor., Lecturer in Medicine and Clinical
Medicine.

W. H. ELLIS, M.A., M.B., Tor., Professor of Toxicology.
W. GOLDIE, M.B., Tor., Laboratory-Assistant in Bacteriology.
A. R. GORDON, M.B., Tor., Demonstrator of Clinical Medicine.
C. F. HEEBNER, Phm.B., Tor., Associate-Professor of Pharma-

cologj'and Therapeutics.
R. E. HOOPER, B.A., M.B., Tor., Assistant-Demonstrator of

Anatomy.
F. B. KENRICK, M.A., Tor., Ph.D., Leipzig, Lecturer in Chemistry.
W. R. LANG, D.Sc., Professor of Chemistry and Director of the

Chemical Laboratory.
JAMES Lornox, M.A., LL.D., Tor., Professor of Physics.
W. L. MILLER, B.A., Tor., Ph.D., Munich, Associate-Protessor of

Physical Chemistry.
HON. DAVID MILLS, LL.B., K.C., Legal Lecturer on Medical

Jurisprudence.
A. B. MACALLUM, B.A., M.B., Tor., Ph.D., Johns Hopkins,

Professor of Physiology.
J. M. MACCALLUM, B.A., M.D., Tor., Professor of Pharmacology

and Therapeutics.
W. J. McCoi.LUM, M.B., Assistant-Demonstratorof Anatomy.
G. R. McDoNAGH, M.D., Tor., Professor of Laryngology ,-md

Rhinology

K. C. MclLWRAiTH, M.B., Demonstrator in Obstetrics.
H. T. MACHELL, M.D., Tor., Associate-Professor of Obstetrics

and Pediatrics.

J. J. MACKENZIE, B.A., M.B., Tor., Professor of Pathology.
W. McKEOWN, B.A., M.B., Tor., Demonstrator of Clinical

Surgery.
A. McPHEDRAN, M.B., Tor., Professor of Medicine and Clinical

Medicine.
W. J. O. MALLOCH, B A

, M.B., Tor., Assistant-Demonstratorof
Anatomy.

UZZIEL OGDEN, M.D., Tor., Professor of Gynaecology.
W. OLDRIGHT, M.A., M.D., Tor., Professor of Hygiene, Associate-

Professor of Clinical Surgery.
G. A. PETERS, M.B., Tor., F.R.C.S., Eng., Associate-Protessor of

Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
W. H. PIERSOL, B.A., M.B., Tor"., Assistant-Demonstrator of

Anatomy.
A. PRIMROSE, M.B., C.M., Edin., Professor of Anatomy and

Director of the Anatomical Department, Associate-Profes-
sor of Clinical Surgery.

R. A. REEVE, B.A., M.D., Tor., Professor of Ophthalmology and
Otology.

J. F. W. Ross, M.B., Tor., Associate-Protessor of Gynaecology.
R. D. RUDOLF, M.D., CM., Edin., M.R.C.P., Lond., Lecturer in

Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
G. SILVERTHORN, M.B., Tor., Assistant-DemonstratorofPathology.
A. A. SMALL, M.B., Tor., Assistant-Demonstrator of Anatomy.
B. SPENCER, M.D., Tor., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence,

Associate-Professor of Clinical Surgery.
F. N. G. STARR, M.B., Tor., Associate-Professor of Clinical Sur-

gery and Demonstrator of Anatomy.
CLARENCE'L. STARR, M.B., Demonstrator of Clinical Surgery.
J. STENHOUSE, M.A., B.Sc., Edin., M.B., Tor., Assistant-Demon-

strator of Pathology.
L. M. SWEETNAM, M:B., Tor., Associate-Professor of Clinical

Surgery.
A. W. TANNER, M.B., Tor., Assistant-Demonstrator of Anatomy.
W. B.

THJS^LE, M.D., Tor., Associate-Professor of Clinical
Medicine,

v W. J. WAGNER, M.B., Assistant-Demonstrator of Pathology.
S. H. WESTMAN, M.B., Tor., Assistant-Demonstratorof Anatomj-.

W^*J. WILSON. M.B., Tor. Assistant-Demonstrator of Anatomy.
^.A.

H. WRIGHT, B.A., M.D., Tor., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, M.A., B.Sc., Edin., Professor of Biology.
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HIE membership is made up of graduates and undergraduates enrolle

in the Faculty of Medicine, in the University of Toronto. It is under

the patronage of the members of the Faculty, the Dean being ex-officio

Hon. President, and an Hon. Treasurer is elected each year from that body.
The object of the Society is to supply magazines and periodicals for the

reading room, to deal with all matters pertaining to the general interest and welfare of the students, and to be a means
of communication between the students and Faculty, or any other body, when such communication is necessary. The

Society of 1900-'01 suffered a great loss in Mr. Douglas Stanley, who was elected President in the spring, being compelled to

resign and give up his work to seek his health in a more favorable climate. His place was taken by Mr.' C. E. Treble, under

whose direction the Society carried out a particularly heavy year's work in a very acceptable manner. The return of the boys
from South Africa first set the Society working, and elaborate preparations were made; an elegant silk banner was pur-
chased and arrangements were made to keep the ranks in good shape. These arrangements worked to our perfect satisfac-

tion; we made the best showing of any student body, and comments were heard all along the line on the splendid appearance
of the"Meds." Shortly after this, a reception was given in the Chemical Building to our own returned hero, Dr. "Joe"
Jordan. This, on account of the festivities of the preceding weeks' was very poorly attended by the students. The meeting
was intensely interesting to all who attended ;

the hero, in the most informal way, taking his audience right through the
war with him, aided by a large map. Prof. Loudon, Dr. Ellis and Prof. Van der Smissen followed with reminiscences of
the Fenian trouble. Dr. Ellis proved himself to be an artist of no mean ability in his drawings, showing the evolution of the
Canadian Militia. Our Hallowe'en concert and elections for the Dinner Committee was a great success. The "Newsboy's
Quartette," and comic singer "imported at great expense,'

1 bv the Committee, made quite a hit, as also did the several artists

from our own school, while the Dean, with his usual kindness and thoughtfulness, had supplied a most enjoyable feast.

The annual open meeting held in the Chemical Building was a success in every way except attendance, the turnout being
extremely poor. Dr. Sweetnam gave a talk on " A Trip Through Mexico," illustrated by lantern views. The views, taken
from photographs, most of them the doctor's own work, were perfect, and the lecture most interesting. Mr. Young, '04,

sang a couple of solos most acceptably. The final event of the Society was the election of its successors for the following
year. This is always the event of the school every year. This year was no exception, the offices were, in nearly everv case,

warmly contested, and between the receiving of the ballots and announcement of the results, a splendid concert was given in

the Students' Union.



Ci
> write the class history recalls to us the many incidents which have taken place in our four years of Col-

lege life. How short the time has been it seems but yesterday that we assembled and entered this

iu-\v life of ours. We recall the many experiences, successes and failures we have had but dearest of all,

we love to recall the memory of many pleasant hours spent on the campus, and the life-friendships we have
made among our fellow-students. To be sure, after that old bugbear, the Examinations, had paid his annual
visit, some of us were doomed to disappointment, and suffered little heartaches; but, why worry over these?
The successes finally achieved wholly overshadow any such misfortune which fate may have cast in our way.
M (in-over, the disappointment! serve but to spur us on to greater deeds.

A~ we go down the steps of old Varsity, diploma in hand, we cast a lingering look at our Alma Mater,
longing to spend another year within her noble walls, to meet our fellow-students at Convocation, and
receive their hearty handshake. No wonder we are sad, and cross the campus for the last time with heads
bowed down in reverential parting.

The fall of '".IS introduced the jolliest and hardest-working students into the Medical Faculty, that the

Biolog. has ever seen. And it will keep succeeding years hustling to maintain the pace we have set. We,
as l-'reshmen. were in no wise different from those in other faculties. You can always spot these emeralds by
their shy and guilty looks. They wear an extra carelessness which is not natural. But differing from the

plebs. the Medicos of '()!.' .excelled in losing their green looks within a few weeks, or at least we thought we
did. and soon felt ourselves quite at home about the precincts of Varsity.



We all felt the gravity of the step we were taking on entering into the study of Medicine, and this was
more thoroughly impressed on us at the opening lecture given by Dr. Primrose. We listened, open-mouthed,
drinking in every word of advice given us, and inwardly promising to follow every letter of it. This promise
was soon to be broken. The rule of "No Smoking in the Lecture Room " was overlooked in our eagerness to
combine work with pleasure, the sequel being "a few well-selected words by the Professor of Anatomy."

The day following the opening lecture we were formally introduced to our new quarters, and to "
George."

We appeared at the Biolog. long before the doors were opened (you never find a freshman late), and discussed
our future possibilities in Medicine. George welcomed us with a hearty handshake and "Glad to see you'se
Freshmen." He struck courage in our hearts, and the more so when he offered us some text-books cheap. It
is too bad George sells books at a loss each year.

Our first Lecture Anatomy, how shall I describe it ? How vast and deep the subject seemed to our ver-
dant minds! Dr. Primrose left no doubt as to the importance of the osseous structure, and exhorted us not
to forget the skin and superficial fascia. His drawings on the board were to us productions of a Raphael or
Rembrandt. The display of color in the drawings, picturing each muscle, nerve or artery in a new hue was
lavishly chameleonic, for hardly was our sketch finished when it vanished to be replaced by another of still

more gaudy iridescence. That we should ever master those lengthy words, which it would take a Webster to

pronounce, seemed impossible, Could it be that we had to worry and scratch our heads about the Torcular

Herophyli or the Sustentaculum Tali? We had never heard the family physician say anything about these.

Our other lectures were for a time equally mysterious, though by way of variety, Materia Medica was
interspersed by many "marginal notes," as the professor considered the drugs of good, bad or indifferent

value for the exams.
In Athletics, the class of Naughty-two always took a good stand throughout this course. We highlv

appreciated the honor conferred on the class, by J. W. Gray, in twice winning the University Championship
Medal at the games. In football, baseball, hockey and other sports about Varsity, our class always seemed
like a good bank account on whom the teams could draw in times of need.

Our strength consisted both in numbers and in weight of limb. Hence, we nowhere see recorded anv
"elevation" or "

hustling
" of '02. Faint attempts were made by the "Naughty-ones" before we had

learned to distinguish friend from foe, but their hearts always failed them, lest in the unequal strife we would
carry the honors of the day.

Advancing into our Junior year we miss our genial Biologist's lecture, beginning with "On the lawst
occasion, gentlemen," etc., etc. No more is the Chemistry Lecture room locked at the mid-day hour; no more
shall we play football in the dissecting room, or welcome George with stray missiles. Ours is a new life; we
must set an example to the primaries. Ah! how sweet was the thought that this was our "easy year!" But
how different was the reality. The ease consisted in skipping lectures and playing hand-ball. But, in point
of fact, that our year in no wise overlooked the essentials of college study, may be found by a perusal of the
Calendar. Here we see that over ninety per cent, of our noble array made a clean sweep of the exams.

And now as Seniors, thoughtful and silent, walking the Hospitals in quest of knowledge, we are nearing
the close of our College life. Some of us have learned to distinguish the living from the dead, liver from

lung, while others can prove that the systolic murmur can hardly compete with the music of the hand-organ.
But be it as it may, we all soon hope to launch our professional barque on the surging tides of the vast

plebeian sea, seeking renown, and hoping in a measure to alleviate the sufferings of mankind. We shall look
each to the other for deeds and successes, which in the reflected light shall bring more irradiant glory to the
Class of Naughty-two.

Mficte virtute esto.



Individual

Albert Ernest Archer

AS born in Campbellford, but as his father is a Methodist minister, did not live

tin-re very long, and since that time has naturally moved more than once. He
attended High School first in Port Rowan, and then in Hamilton, from which be

matriculated with honors in Mathematics, Science, English and History. After try-

ing a year in Arts, he heard what a fine year "02 in Medicine would be, so decided to

throw in his lot with them. Archer has always been one of our men who has exerted

his influence for good in the year and in the University, doing what his hand found to

do and not looking back. He has been a constant strength to the Y. M. C. A., and is

now President of the Medical Division of that Society. He received from the hands

of his fellow-students in his fourth year, the high honor of being elected President of

the fourteenth animal dinner.

George H. L. Armstrong

TIRST
made his appearance on the stage of life at Kirkiield, Victoria Co. After

various vicissitudes incident to early life, he found himself at Gravenhurst High
School. His mind was then turned to the Medical profession. After casting about
him for sonic suitable place to pursue his studies, lie decided that Toronto University
was pre-eminently the place for him. He entered in 1898, without the formality of

matriculating, but at the end of his second vear he wrote it off. Throughout his

course, he lias been diligent in the pursuit of his studies, and carries himself in a calm
and dignified manner through all excitement and tumult. Although small in stature,
he makes up for his deficiency bv a very upright bearing which has endeared him to

the minds of all his fellow-students. All questions are settled by him in a quiet judi-
cial way without forcing himself too much forward.



MEDICAL DINNER COMMITTEE, 1901.

R. Ingram. J. L. Campbell. J. J. Graham. P. H. Quinlan.

W. N. Meld ruin. A. B. Archer, H. Logan.
Pmldent.

A. A. Jackson. K. O. Fisher. I'rof. J. J. McKen/ie, H.A., M.B.. J. A. Campbell, B. A. T. A. Waterson.

Hon. Prcxitlcnt.

H. N. McCordie. I,. Truman. H. J. Wciclcnliaiiiiner. H. M. Cook. A. Moir. Plim.H. J. N. Ciniii.

I), p. McI.aiiKlilin. H. M. Walker, B.A.
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Gilbert Mclntosh Atfcin

IAS born many moons ago in the rural burg of Milverton, where in due course he
'

developed a'sturdy body and a good mind. He attended High School at New-

castle, and then at Stratford, and after three years spent in teaching the young mind

to blossom, entered the Faculty of Medicine in the fall of '98. He at once settled

down to hard study, but was always willing to take his share in the fun of the year,

and the year finding that he was a hard-working fellow, elected him in his second

year to the hard-working post of Assistant Treasurer of the Medical Society. Having
done his work well, he no doubt deserved promotion, but as usual in the University,

did not get it. Atkin has not, as yet, chosen a town in which to practice, but the one

in which he settles will have its medical needs well and carefully looked after.

D
William James Bell

fcOES not come from this fair Dominion of ours, but was born far across the seas,

at Newton Stuart, in Scotland. Sometime during his early life he braved the

briny deep and arrived in Canada in spite of seasickness and other inconveniences of

travel. However, we next find him turning up at Toronto Junction Collegiate Insti-

tute, where he matriculated in 1898. Being captivated by the learned and distin-

guished bearing of the "Family Physician," he longed to become one such as he, so

he entered with the famous class '02 to imbibe all the requisite knowledge. In spite

of his living so far away, he managed to attend a good number of his lectures, and
attend diligently to his daily round of practical work. He soon became known in

the vear as an energetic participator in any frolic that presented itself. In his third

year he creditably filled the office of Recording Secretary of the Medical Society.

Andrew Brown.

mOTHERWELL
claims the honor of being the birthplace of the subject of this

sketch, and is not far wrong in claiming it as an honor. St. Mary's High
School furnished ''Andv" with his higher education. Before deciding to throw in

his liit with the physicians, he wielded the birch-rod with much good effect on himself,
for he developed one of the strongest pairs of arms in the University. We have no
doubt that his teaching would be respected by all his scholars and produce a deep
impression. With us, 'Andy" has been a hard-working, quiet student, stead}" and
reliable. He plays a very expert, foxv game of handball, and is one of its most
studious devotees between lectures. He always has his work well in hand for the

examiner, and in another two years we will hear of his being settled and acquiring a

rapidly growing practice.
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J. Lome Campbell

IS
a native of Ridgetown, and spent many happy years roaming the fields in its

vicinity. He matriculated from the Collegiate Institute there in 1894. He then

felt that it was rather selfish of him to keep all his knowledge to himself, so he decided

to share it with the younger generation. After some years of this work, he found that

there were higher ambitions to be satisfied. He bade a tender farewell to the place
that he had so faithfully ruled, and, doffing his dignit}', he became a Freshman in

1898. During the following years he devoted himself ardently to the study of his

chosen profession. Whenever the Toronto '"Meds" are engaged in competition of

any sort, Lome is found to be in the immediate vicinity, lending encouragement by
his presence and smiling cheerfully whenever victory is given into our hands. In his

fourth vear he was elected to serve on the Dinner Committee.

William James Chambers.

COCHALSH,
Huron County, is blessed by being the home of this prominent member

of our year. His preliminary education was gained at Kincardine High School.

Whether lie had been brought up from his earliest youth with the proud intention of

becoming an M.B., or whether he was only led into a medical course, in later life, by
a combination of circumstances such as so often shapes the course of man, we cannot

tell. It is certain, however, that he began his course in 1898, and probably he did so

in somewhat of a hurry, as he afterwards discovered that to become a doctor one

must first matriculate. He accomplished this undertaking in 1899, at the end of his

first year. Chambers has endeared himself to his fellow-students by his quiet, cheery

manner, being always willing to enter with spirit into any little "scrap" that may
present itself.

William Scott Dakin

REGRETFULLY
left his friends in Gait, in the autumn of '95, to come down to

Varsity to join the famous '99 Class in Natural Science. With Bob Mullin as

side partner, he managed to keep things lively for the rest of the division during the

four vears spent in Arts. After graduating in Arts, he finally decided to become a

doctor, and we have no doubt he will make a good one, indeed. Last year he wrote

a thesis on the "Lymphatic Svstem," and received his M.A. from the University.
In 1897 he got the football fever and became a member of the Champion Junior

Rugbv team of that year, and would, no doubt, have made the Seniors long ago, but

an unfortunate injury to his acromial process made him give up playing the game for

fun. He has, however, played every year for the Mcd's Mulock team. During his

third year he was made a member of the Dinner Committee.



James Edgar Davey

6AINED
during his younger days a practical familiarity with the geography of

Ontario. He was born in Jersey ville, and attended high school in Georgetown,
Owen Sound and Beamsville. He matriculated in 1898. From his freshman days,

Davey has been one of the outstanding men of his year, being a good athlete, a good
stude'nt, and last, but not least, a true Christian. In his first year he was a member of

the Dinner Committee. During the first years of his course he played upon the Medi-

cal Faculty Association team. He has played in every game, during his course, with

the Faculty Baseball team in their annual games with Trinity, and during his second

and third years he played short-stop for the University team. His fellow-students

elected him this year as their representative to the annual dinner at McGill. Eddie is

sure to be the best kind of a doctor, a widely sympathetic, helpful man, and we prog-
nosticate a splendid future for him.

William Doran

eOMES
from under the shade of that lofty mountain, at Hamilton. When going

into the study of medicine, he selected Toronto as the most advanced and thor-

ough place in which to sit at the feet of ^Esculapius. He burned the midnight oil for

four years while consorting with the class of '01. But when he completed his four

years, he decided to stay another year so that he should have the honor of graduating
with the best year ever yet. Doran is somewhat of a retiring disposition, for when
he was interviewed for TORONTONENSIS, he showed a great modesty in relating to us

his achievements. Judging from what we learned from him, he must be getting well

on in years, as he gave the date of his matriculation as 1819. We hope that before

1919 he will have a large and prosperous practice.

Gordon Cecil Draeseke.

%<)T far from Hamilton lies a peaceful village which is said to possess a "real live"" mountain. There at Ihmdas our present hero was in the habit of disporting
himself until he arrived at the age when "something must be doing." He matriculated
from Dundas Collegiate Institute in 1S9S. After a great deal of diligent investigation
it dawned on Ins mind that nothing held out such alluring prospects as the medical

profession. He accordingly interviewed the Secretary, and after depositing some of
his "filthy luciv" with him, as well as a few particularsabout himself, he duly became
an enrolled student of the Medical Faculty of Toronto University. From this tune he
has been traveling the hard and difficult path of a student, but" at the same time he
does not forget that a physician should display that charming manner that can only
be acquired by practice.
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Horace Ray Elliott

TS with his fellows in medicine more familiarly known as "Shorty," and is one of

1 the men who really deserves that cognomen. So happy and genial is his nature,

that we all feel sure that his return home from his studies, at the end of each session,

is longed for, not only by the lasses and lads of the metropolis of New Sarum, but

also by the whole population. His High School training was obtained in the Aylrner

Collegiate Institute, from which he matriculated in July, 1898. Though a favorite

with us all, Horace has never faced the polls for any student-office, but has been con-

tent to remain an active and diligent member of the Class of '02.

John K. Esler.

nMIU sunny fields and green pasture lands is situated the pleasant town of Blake.

This prosperous place has produced one of our best known and respected
fellow-students. He attended Button school for some time, but somehow or other he

changed his allegiance to Seaforth High School, from which he obtained his second

part of matriculation in 1898. Since that time he has endured the vicissitudes of

Class '02. His stalwart frame made him a formidable opponent, whether in a simple
elevation at Physics, or Biology, or in a regular engagement with our neighbors, the

S. I'. S. But, gentle reader, pause, before you turn away, and learn that his charm
does not centre in his physical ptowess, as is evidenced bv the hearty friendship of his

large circle of admirers. Through three years he kept piling up a reputation for him-

self so that in his fourth year he was chosen as representative to be sent to Bishop's

College.

Alexander Fisher.

CHE
readers of TOROXTOXKXSIS will be surprised to learn that "Alec." was born

in Stratford, and not in Scotland. From the Collegiate of that city he matricu-

lated with honors in classics. Being influenced by the memory of one of our most
learned professor*, we arc inclined to fancv that it is due to his classical training that
"Alec." makes such luiniorous speeches. At all events, it is quite certain that when we
look back to our primary years, we recollect the enthusiasm with which his appear-
ance as or:iti>r was greeted, and we will throughout life recall the many hearty
laugh* tli.-u he gave us when discussing some- student problem. Fisher has always
been a hard, industrious student, but always willing to help along all movements
which tended to the welfare and enjoyment of the student body. During his third

year he was First Vice-President of the Medical Society, and in that way official

chairman of the year, presiding at its meetings.



George William Fletcher

77 AS born in Fletcher, Ont., but was brought up in Blenheim. He matriculated in

^V 1892 from Chatham Collegiate Institute. For some years he had the arduous

task of educating the "youthful idea," but getting tired of this, he entered Medicine

with Class '02. At the exams, he carried everything before him, taking the first

scholarship at the end of both his first and second years. In his second year his kind

and affable manner gained for him the distinction of responding to the Ladies' Toast.

In his final year, he holds the proud position of Corresponding Secretary of the Medi-

cal Society. George is well liked by the whole year on account of the cordial way he

has of speaking, and is never in too much of a hurry to indulge in a little harmless

repartee, but at the same time likes to strike last.

James Johnston Fraser

fIRST
saw the light of day in the little village ol Huttonville. In the course of a

few years he triumphed over the three "R's" and entered the High School, at

Brampton, from which he matriculated in the summer of '98. He came down in the

fall to the Universitv, bringing with him a quiet, happy smile, and a bright twinkle in

his blue-grev eyes, and soon was friends with all his fellows. In his second year, he

was made a member of the Dinner Committee of '99, and did his full share in making
that function a success. He has tried his hand at literature also, acting as an
Assistant-Editor of College Topics, during one session. Throughout the past sum-
mer he gained much practical experience, which will prove of great future value when
he sets up for himself.

Ezra. Esher Fry

TS
a good conscientious student, and all through his course he has attended strictly

to business. At times, however, he has lapsed from such a virtuous course and
has taken off some time to go and cheer on the "Meds" to victory or defeat. He
is well liked by his large circle of friends, and has never been known to take a hand
in anything that was not altogether gentlemanly. He was born in New Berlin, Penn-

sylvania, but realizing the superiority of Canada he came to Elmira to pass part of

his life. When he thought that his destiny was to become a great doctor, he looked

about for the best place where he could obtain instruction. Toronto University was
the one that gained the palm, so he entered here in 1898, fresh from matriculating at

Guelph Collegiate Institute.



John Edward Godfrey

77IAS born in the populous burg of Nobleton, and elected, after matriculation, to

%V join the noblest of the professions. With his quiet, slow smile and lots of

latent humor, he early found favor amongst the members of '02, and as a freshman was
elected to the Dinner Committee, in which he did his full share of work. Throughout
his career he has been one of the constant supporters of our athletics, and never fails

in his attendance upon our games with other Colleges, in baseball, Association or

Rugby. With Joe Graham, as side-partner, he carried off the handball championship
in his third year. He is one of our graduates, who should not fail to diagnose small-

pox when he encounters it in his practice, as he gained a splendid experience in the

isolation camps this summer.

Joseph A. Sutherland Graham

mADE no mistake when he decided to follow in his father's footsteps and engage
in the study of Medicine. He is a Toronto boy, and is well known and liked

by many people in the citv. His early education was obtained at the Model School.

This was followed by a course at Upper Canada College, where he became imbued
with the spirit that makes him one of the most loyal of medical students. At Upper
Canada, he obtained the Mason Silver Medal in 1898, which he most certainly
deserved. He entered the University in 1898, and ever since has been diligent in the

pursuit of knowledge. At the commencement of his second year, he occupied a place
on the Dinner Committee. He has passed all his examinations with credit, and will

probably some day occupy a high position in the profession.

John Nesbitt Gtmn

"IS a staunch supporter of the "Meds." He has played in the Mulock Cup series

each year, being Captain in his fourth year, and has done his best to bring us vic-

tory. Besides this, he made the third Rugby team in the early part of his course, and
loi part of the time he played on the second team in his third year. Sports do not

comprise his only stronghold, but his sterling ability and willingness to oblige have
rendered him popular with all who know him. At the annual elections he captured
the position of Treasurer of the Medical Society, to be held during his fourth year; in

his final year he represented the Medical Society on the Dinner Committee. Shortly
after the elections lie went to the wild north country to aid in stamping out the
terrible small-pox. His early education was obtained at Ailsa Craig, where he was
probably a leader in everything that was doing. He was prepared for matriculation
at Parkdale Collegiate, but lie obtained it from Clinton Collegiate in 1898.
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Robert Barrows Harris.

nr!EN from the Maritime Provinces always claim that their compatriots are the

salt of the earth, and that such an one moving into Ontario is sure to become

prominent if not actually famous. We all hope that such will be the good fortune in

store for Harris. He wa's born in Charlottetown, the Queen City of our smallest prov-

ince, but early emigrated into Ontario, and, after trying several High Schools, finally

matriculated from Picton, and entered Medicine in due course in the Fall of 1898.

Being quiet and retiring by nature he has not aspired to office, but has willingly

taken his place at all student celebrations. His quiet moments are often spent in

dreaming of his future success.

Velyien Ewart Henderson.

CO enumerate all his achievements would occupy greater space than is allowed in

this publication. He belongs to Toronto, and obtained his preliminary educa-

tion at Upper Canada College. He matriculated in 1895, leaving College with the

proud title of "Head Boy." He entered Natural Science, and after four years of

minor triumphs, he graduated in 1899, coming out head of his department. He

joined us in our second year, and soon became known to the whole year. He has

taken honors at all the exams, he has written since he has been in the medical course.

But "Vel." has wider interests than mere scholarship; during his "Arts" course he

took a lively interest in Athletics, and has continued to be prominent in University
athletics since then. During his three years in Medicine he has been on the track team
each year, as well as a member of the McGill-Varsity team that met the Oxford-Cam-

bridge team. In his third year he was Secretary, and in his fourth year Yice-Presi-

dent of the Athletic Association. He also formed one of the Editorial Board of
TOKONTONKNSIS.

Edward Thomas Hoidge

6NTERED
his course in life at Durham County. For some years he disported him-

self as all youths do, but he became more serious as he grew older. He took a

preliminary course in one of the Junior Schools, and matriculated in 1892 from
Jamii-son Avenue Collegiate. For six years he was out on the stormy sea of life in

the capacity of a school teacher. He soon realized the superior status of a medical
man, and so, in due time, he turned up at the office of the Secretary of the Faculty
and registered as an undergraduate. In 1898 he took up his burden, and since then
has been striving to pick up facts in relation to medical education. His great ability
for looking after affairs, as well as his pleasing manner and appearance, won for him
a position on the Dinner Committee of 1900.
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James Lawrence Huffman.

FOR
a full decade previous to '98, the scholars and masters of the Public Schoo

and Collegiate Institute at Aylmer, Ontario, must surely have been unconsciously

uneasy, for in that charming burg, James Lawrence, the unintentional joker, was born

and educated. Hearing that the class of '02 would be a jovial and hard \vorking
one, Huffman packed his trunk, and in due course arrived in Toronto. He has been

with his fellows in Medicine deservedly popular, winning many friends with his bright
smile. Yet even his "extreme" friends tremble when Huffman mounts the rostrum to

make a speech, lest he should address to the class a few candid remarks which would
cause universal and uproarious delight at their expense. Huffman will in time defeat

the machinations of the Medical Council, and settle down as a flourishing and suc-

cessful practitioner.

John Robett Irwin

COMES
from the picturesque town of Port Hope, and has probably gone swimming

in the river in his youth. When it became time for him to do something, he

seriously set to work at his studies with a hope of becoming a member of the medical

profession at some future date. He matriculated from the Port Hope High School in

1898, and since then has been seeking diligently to acquire a medical education. He
is always at hand when the "Meds" turn out to win glory on the athletic field, or

indulge in an "irregular athletic contest
" with S. P. S. or Arts. He has, by his pleas-

ant disposition, made a number of staunch friends, who, when he was nominated as a

representative toOsgoode Hall, turned out and gained him the victory. We hope that

he will never become soured by the trials and tribulations of this weary world.

E. Pearson James.

eAMPBELLFORD
was the birth-place of the subject of this sketch, and on, and in

the River Trent, Pearson no doubt had a happy time as a small boy. The Gait

Collegiate sent him up for a successful matriculation in 1897. The next year he

devoted his time to planning his future career and waiting for the stalwarts of '02 to

foregather. With us, he has been a quiet, gentlemanly, unassuming fellow, who has
not cared for office or distinctions, but has been quite happy in his work. He has

always been with us in our leisure moments spent at the football and baseball games,
and regularly falls in for our student processions. He has ever been successful in his

examinations, and on getting his M.B. this year will, probably, try his luck across

the line until he can take his final Council.
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William Thomas Kergin

eOMES
from the opposite side of the Lake, and St. Catharines is the specific

locality from which he emanated. He went along there for many moons by the

side of the canal, and finally matriculated from the St. Catharines Collegiate Institute

in 1896. For three years he toiled along as an apprentice in a drug store. His

ambition was fired by the elegant and tasty prescriptions that he made up everyday ;

the desire grew strong on him to take a peep behind the scenes and see how it was

done, so he entered Medicine at Toronto with the famous Class '02. Toronto exer-

cised such a charm over him that after three years he came to live here altogether.

Besides his many interests at the University, it is rumored that he is one of the lead-

ing lights at the red brick building south of the Biolog., being President of the Y. M.
C. A. in his second year.

Dotfgal Macdougal King.

DOUGAL
has always been one of the most stirring and active members of the Class

of '02 in Medicine, and has always shown himself ready to work for any cause

the Class has at heart. Following in the footsteps of his ancestors, amongst whom
is the famous William Lyon Mackenzie, he has always been ready to rise to take

exception to the logic or the arguments of his Class associates in their merry business

meetings, and has often helped along the discussions with his eloquent speeches. He
was born in Berlin, but migrated in his younger days to Toronto, where he acquired
his education. "Max" has always taken an interest in University athletics, and has

played on the Meds' Mulock Team, and "rooted" at all the other games they have

played. He is one of the smallpox adepts which will graduate with the year, as he
worked in the camps during the smallpox epidemic last summer.

Oskar Klotz

77IAS born in rural Preston, but has lived most of his life in Ottawa, whence he
*V came to join our year. He passed his matriculation in '97, but waited for this

particular Class to gather before entering the University. Amongst vis he quickly
gained many friends, and has always been one of the best-liked men in the year.

During his second year he was a member of the Dinner Committee, and proved him-
self of such value that during his third year he was added to the same Committee to
take charge of the Menu, for which duty his talent with the pen, and his keen sense
of humor, well fitted him. He has always shown himself to be one of our best

Student!, holdinghonor standing at both our examinations, and one of the scholarships
at the end of the second year. During all the years of his course he has played on the
Meds' Mulock Team. Oskar is known in his home town as a paddler of no mean
ability, being a member of the Ottawa War Canoe of '98, the champions of Canada,
and local single champion in '99. Knowing his literarv ability he was unanimously
elected to the TOKONTONKNSIS Board by his fellow-students.
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Harris Logan

IS
our only marshal capable of commanding the warriors of '02. Not only on

the field of war, but also in the Council Chamber, this chief has shown his ability.

Meaford, on the Georgian Bay, claims the distinction of being the birthplace of " Our

Orator." His preliminary education was gained at Owen Sound, where he matricu-

lated in 1898. Before coming to Varsity, he taught school, but finding the annoy-
ance of children pulling at his coat-tails too great to endure, he decided to bless

us with his presence. His eloquence was soon recognized, even by our unsophis-
ticated minds in the first year, so we gave him the proud distinction of representing
us by replying to the Freshmen's Toast, also in his fourth year he was elected to the

Dinner Committee. Any candidate nominated by Logan is sure to have his abilities

set forth in an elegant and pleasing manner.

William Arthor Rupert Michefl.

ON
the main line of the C. P. R. from Toronto to Montreal is situated the pleasant
little town of Perth. Here was born Michell, and many pleasant hours has he

spent roaming amongst the stone-built houses of that locality. His summers were

spent camping and canoeing amongst the lakes in the neighborhood. When it was
time for Rupert to decide how he should earn his livelihood, he decided that nothing
would suit him but being a "saw-bones." He matriculated from Perth Collegiate
Institute in 1898, since when he has been attending at the Medical Faculty of Toronto

University. He has taken an interest in all affairs relating to the "
Meds," but at no

time has he over-exerted himself, not even on a cold dav does he need to hustle to

keep himself W. A. R. M.

Archibald Moir

77IAS born in the Grand Valley, and got his High School education in Dunnville.^V In order to better qualify for Medicine, he took a year in Pharmacy, and got
his Pharm. B. in '98, together with the Gold Medal. During his undergraduate
course he has been the dispenser at the Sick Children's Hospital, and nothing but
sheer hard, steady work, baekcd by a very considerable amount of brains, could have
enabled him to hold his own in his studies, and do such an amount of extra work as
his post entails. We find, however, that at the end of his second year he was one of
the few who gained honors in his examinations in the University and at the Council.
" Archie" is deservedly popular with all who know him, and has gained the trust and
confidence of the whole Faculty. It was a most fitting and just tribute that he
should hold our highest office, that of President of the Medical Society, during his

final year.
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S
Colonel Harry Montgomery.

ME twenty odd years ago, was born near the city with a hiK, a youth whose
future possibilities \vere immediately recognized and honored with a Colonel.

Just what crusade "Monte" had carried on, or what gallant act of chivalry had won
him this title, we have been unable to ascertain. At the age of twelve "Monte"
sought new friends in Orillia, where he still receives his love-letters. He soon absorbed
all the knowledge of the Orillia Collegiate Institute, and concluded to perfect himself

in the Healing Art at the Varsity Medical Faculty. He took a high standing at the

Matriculation in May of '98, and in the Fall of the same year he packed his sunny
smile and good-nature for Ontario's great educational centre. During his first year
with the Meds he was honored with the burdens of Councillor on the Medical Society.
"Monte's" energy was also appreciated outside of the general student body, he being
elected Secretary of the Y.M.C.A. during his Junior year at College.

Robert Hyndman Mullin
TS one of Hamilton's contributions to the glorious year of '02.

" Bob "
is a product

* of the Hamilton Collegiate, and consequently, though taking a wide interest in

student affairs athletic and social succeeded in gaining his B.A. in due course with

the year of '99. Having taken off his first year in Medicine while in Arts, he was able

to join the Class of '02, greatly to its satisfaction. During his first two years in Arts

he played with the famous Rugby teams of '95 and '96, and would no doubt be still a

Senior player but for an unfortunate accident which cut short his football career.

Last year, however, he again donned a uniform to help out the Senior Meds in the

Mulock series, and showed that he had by no means forgotten all about the game.
"Bob" spent his last summer holidays in research in Bacteriology, and is now an ex-

pert with the "Bugs." He is, we all feel sure, certain to win his way as a doctor

wherever he settles.

Alexander Murdoch.

BORN
in Brucefield, County of Huron, Murdoch acquired the shrewdness which is

characteristic of all Huronians. Matriculating from the Clinton Collegiate In-

stitute, "Aleck "
sought Varsity's classic shade in '98; but not to probe the depths of

Homer or Livy. He cast his lot with the Medicos. Nor has he ever for one moment

regretted it, as he says the Meds are the best "Bunch" of all. Though somewhat
short of stature, and of slim build, Murdoch was a very fast man on the football

team. He played Association football for us in the inter-college series, and it was
"Aleck's" keen e3

re and fleet foot that scored most of our goals. It is rumored that

he had the inside track with the "God of Football," and could score goals amidst all

kinds of difficulties. In his first three years at College Murdoch sought no office, but

in his final year he came forward as candidate for Queen's. It didn't take him long
to win over the hearts of the Freshmen and Sophomores, with whose aid he was
elected bv a big majority. Like all the rest of theClass of '02, he enjoys the unbounded

popularity of his classmates.
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Dugald McBane.

TOR
some years Dugald studied hard in the rural log school near his home in Yar-

mouth Township, County of Elgin. At that time Dugald found it very hard

work to get up in time to plod down the dusty country-road and be in time for

morning prayers. But he soon knew too much for that section of the country and

hence he was sent to the Collegiate at St. Thomas. In the fall of '98 he entered the

study of Medicine at the Western Medical School, London, where he was one of the

leading lights in oratory. In the following Summer "Mac" did some tall thinking,
and decided he would prefer to graduate with the Class of '02 at Varsity. So in the

Fall he lugged his length and breadth, (mostly length), and delivered it postpaid at

Toronto. We couldn't have had a better man join the year, and are only sorry he

wasn't with us in our first year. He is a conscientious and hardworking student, and

hopes to make a brilliant name for himself and the Medical Profession. The high

respect held for "Mac" bv his fellow-students, was shown when he was elected by
acclamation, to represent them at the banquet of the Western Medical School.

m
Herbert Norman McCordie.

JcCORDIE entered the Faculty of Medicine in time to swell our Freshman
Year to ninety-six. Coming from Jura, Lanark County, he arrived at

Varsity with the intent to do some hard work. In this he was very successful, being
on the honor lists in both his primary years. When "Mac" was still in short-

trousers he attended school at Jura, and then obtained his Collegiate education at

the Forest High School. In the Gymnasium "Mac" was a source of endless wonder
to the small boys, as his huge plantar surfaces would describe (involuntary) circles

and ellipsoids in the air. "Herb" was a wonder on the horizontal bar. "Mac" proved
himself to be an orator of no mean rank, and easily carried off the honors for speech-

making at the elections in 1901. His pantomime speech took the house, and will not
be soon forgotten by those who were present. In his final year "Mac" bore the
worries of Treasurer of the Dinner Committee. After some years of general practice
IK- intends specializing in one of the branches of Medicine.

Archibald Duncan McEachern.

SOME day "Mac" will be a great physician. At present he is a retiring, hard-

working student, with too little idle time on his hands to worry about office-

holding. "Mac" comes from Glencoe, in the County of Middlesex, where on occasions
of festivities he dons the Highland garb of his forefathers. In the fall of '98 he
decided that he could make better friends in the Class of '02 than any place on earth.
His genial manner at once made him a general favorite among the members of this

illustrious \ . .. . He always took a lively interest in student affairs, but seldom would
he exhibit his powers of speech during class discussions. He never is really at ease
unless he is working. Candidates for office always found it well to stand in with

Mai-," as he controlled a goodly number of votes in the primary years, but to the

opponent, he was a hard problem to solve. He will, no doubt, be equally enthusiastic
in his future work as he was in that of his student da vs.



BEFORE THE FRAY.

IN THE MIDDLE OF IT.

THE BIG "SCRAP": WEDS. vs. S. P. S., OCTOBER, 1901.
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George Everett McKenzie.

mANITOBA
sent down a representative to the Class of '02 in the person of

George E. McKenzie. "Mac." though wasn't reared on the plains, as York

County claims him for her own. Shortly after his mother dressed him in short trou-

sers, George followed Jove's exhortation, "Go west young man, go west." He put
in his due time at the Brandon Collegiate, and it is said, was a mysterious character

in juggling with figures. In course of events he passed his matriculation and entered

the study of Medicine at the Manitoba Medical School. It took " Mac." two years to

become convinced that the Varsity Medical Faculty was the place for him. So we
find him in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred registering in his third year, with

the Class of '02. His new classmates have found him a worker, and a man of ster-

ling qualities. Like all the rest of us George has his peculiarities. Rumor has it that

George has no fixed place of abode, as he changed his boarding-house seven times in

one week. " Mac." is ever read}' to join the students in their pranks, but prefers hard

studj- and work at the bedside to such frivolities. Well-merited success will no doubt
follow him in the future.

Norman Tempest Maclawrin

IS
not a stranger in this vicinity, being born and brought up in Toronto. His pre-

liminary education was gained at Wellesley St. School; after this he attended the

Harbord Street Collegiate Institute, from which he matriculated in 1898. He entered

Medicine in the following Fall, and has been hard at work ever since; winning the
esteem of his fellow-students by his quiet, gentlemanly manner. Norman was always
cut out for a doctor, and is only following in the footsteps of his illustrious grand-
father, Dr. Tempest, of this city. He has done well at all the exams., and in the

Spring of 1901 was away for some time in New Ontario preventing the spread of

smallpox in that locality. We hope some day to see him with a large practice,
doing what is possible to alleviate the sufferings of mankind.

Arthur Patrick P. Nefles.

MjAT is always vcrv much put out when he is told that he looks as if he came from
Hamilton. Hut, nevertheless, such is the case. Born in Hamilton sonic years

;iii<i, where he got his kindergarten training, he enjoyed manv a truant's prank and
Swim at the Beach. From his early youth, he showed great aptitude in prescribing
drugs in \ery liberal quantities. It is said, domestic animals in his neighborhood
suffered from his physiological experiments with di-methyl-amido-azo-benzol. Pat
joined us in ''.IS. Ik- has never sought publicity during his College course, nor has he

given vent to his powers of oratory. Although naturally reserved, Nelles has

acquired much benefit from his scholastic environment, and will, doubtless, give good
account of himself in his future undertakings.



Herbert Eldon Roaf

77 1AS born in Toronto about a score of years ago, and is now one of the youngest*V and cleverest of the Class of '02. "Herb" was known throughout his course
in Upper Canada College as a hard-working student, and was during his final year
head boy, and carried off the Governor-General's Medal. Like the best of the Upper
Canada boys, he has not neglected his studies nor the wider interests of a University
life. As a student, he ranks among the best, as he is one of our few honor students.

He has always been ready to help in all Torms of student activity and turns out

faithfully to their celebrations. Very fortunately the Class chose him as one of their

representatives to the Board of TORONTONENSIS, and there his literary abilitv was
recognized and he \vas made Assistant-Editor. During the past summer "Herb"
gained a varied experience as a doctor, in South Dakota, and by work in the Patho-

logical Laboratory, which will prove of great value in his after career.

George William Ross

TS
an old Upper Canada College boy who entered Arts in University College in the

autumn of '95, and ere long became one of the most prominent members of the

strong year of '99. In spite of the many offices he held in literary, social and athletic

clubs, he was Editor of Varsitv, and manager of the Championship Intermediate
Teams of '97 and '98. His chief claim to remembrance is that he called into existence,
and published the second volume of TORONTONENSIS, being sole editor, business-mana-

ger and proprietor. During his second year, in Medicine, he was manager of the

Championship Rugby Team, and played quarter for the Junior "Meds" in theMulock
series. During his third year he was Vice- President of the University Athletic Associa-

tion and manager of the Hockey Team. He is now President of the Rugby Club.

During the summer of 1900 he worked hard at Bacteriology, and wrote a thesis

which gained him his M. A. He will, no doubt, be a member of the house-staff at the

General next year.

Reginald W. Rotherford.

CHATHAM
boasts of having sent this studious youth to the Medical School. He

easily has it his own way, in claiming to be the youngest member of the year.
His youthful face and good looks have stood him in good way at five o'clock teas

and freshmen receptions, when many a maiden's cardiac member beat furiously, as his

manly arm encircled her waist in a dance. Being so shy and retiring, he never sought
office.

"
Reg." got his matriculation in '98, when he decided to enter the same profes-

sion as his father and brother. ''Reg." is one of the few who have the happy faculty of

combining work with pleasure and at the same time taking a very good stand on the

exams. He has not decided in what branch of Medicine he will shine, but there is no
doubt that he will shine brightly in whatever path he inav choose.

I3S



Percy Whittington Satmders

IS
one of those who is comprised in the backbone of the year. He was born at

Paisley, Huron Co., and brought up in Toronto, and has nearly all his life been

accustomed to the intellectual atmosphere of this centre of education. He attended

the historic Jarvis Street Collegiate, which was one of the earliest institutions of its

kind. He matriculated in 1894, and went in for an Arts Course. He obtained his

B.A. in 1898, with honors in Classics. He entered Medicine in the Fall of the same

year, and has been with us ever since. Percy is a hard-working and industrious stud-

ent, taking honors in both his first and second years. Not only since attending the

University has he been prominent in studies, for at matriculation he captured a

scholarship in Classics. And yet he is no mere "plug," since he attends all the "shindys"
in which the "Meds" participate.

Faulkner Short.

SOME
time- ago, the natives about Elora were apprised of the fact of a new-comer

in their midst, in the person of Faulkner Short. In his youthful days, he showed

great ability to use his feet, which characteristic was greatly appreciated by our

Association Football team, who bestowed on him the laurels of Captaincy in '99, and

Presidency in '00. He took his matriculation in '95, and spent two-and-a-half years

along the banks of the Grand River, in the turmoils and worries of a Country School

Teacher. In the third year of his College life, Short was honored with a position on
tin- Dinner Committee, where he proved himself to be a worker of the first order.

Outside of the College, he took a leading interest in Y.M.C.A. doings, and helped to

further its cause about Varsity. After taking a post-graduate course, Short intends

locating in Ontario with his brother, as a general practicioner.

David Smith.

HMOM)
the Medical Students of the University of Toronto, is one David Smith,

he of two initials. He was born and reared in Embro, Oxford Countv. After

administering the birch for some time on the unruly urchins of his district, he decided

it would be more dignified to enter the Faculty of Medicine with the class of '02,

than to have the little imps playing tag between his legs. "Dave" was given a hearty
Welcome the minute he placed his big number tens in the Biolog. Ever since he has
been looked on as one of the leaders of this illustrious class. In his final year, on the
occasion nT'lic visit of the Duke of Cornwall,

"
Dave," acting as Marshall, showed his

excellent military training, in keeping the over-jubilant Medicos in order. Although
a close student, lie found time to use his huge ^IiiU-ns niiixiinits as a battering ram at
centre scrimmage, in the Mulock Football Series. In his sophomore year, "Dave"
was credited with a position on the Medical Society.

" Dave" leaves friends in his

wake wherever he goes
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Arthur Evans Snell

CAME
down to Varsity well grounded in Athletics, having been born some two

decades or more ago at Bolton with a lacrosse stick in his hand. At the public

schools he added Association football to his list of sports, and at Harbord Street

Collegiate hockey and Rugby. From his Freshman days in the University he was a

member of the University Senior hockey and lacrosse teams, played Association for

University College and Rugby for the famous year of '99. Throughout his Arts Course

he made many friends and no enemies, and being the best all-round athlete in the year
of '99, he was made the President of the University Athletic Association for the year
of'98-'99. In spite of these heavy duties he got his B.A. in due course, and in the

following Autumn entered his second year in Medicine. He has gradually retired from

athletics in order to devote himself to his life-work, and after having played with

Varsity in the Lacrosse Club for six and the Hockey Club for seven, he now appears

only for the "Meds" in the Mulock Cup series. Arthur is a quiet, hardworking
student, and no doubt will make a successful practitioner.

Lome L. Stauffer.

CHE only representative we have from the far-famed town of Waterloo is Lome L.

Stauflfer. Lome tells us that Waterloo has other than historic significance, and

promises to prove it to anyone who may pay him a visit. He received his preparatory
training at the Berlin High School, from which he passed his matriculation in 1898.

In his Freshman year he was exceedingly modest; but has since acquired the jovial
character which behooves every medical student. Outside his faithful attendance at

the lectures and Handball court, he pursues the even tenor of his way. Rumor has it

that Lome attended numerous church receptions in his first vear, but later reports,
besides liis written affidavit, contradict such misstatements. We find no difficulty in

^pntting Lome in a crowd, with his "donner und blitzen" accent. His perseverance,
inherited from a German stock, will no doubt give good account of itself in his future

profession.

Harry J. Soflivan.

lv Sullivan family are well known by name, but Harry disclaims any kinship
to him ot newspaper and pugilistic notoriety. Born on the shores of Lake

Ontario, Harry learned to keep his weather eye open, to which we attribute his

prudence in coming to the Varsity Medical School.
" The Baron " was born at Picton,

where he learned his "figgers" and later, in 1893 passed his matriculation from the
I'icton High School. Not being selfish, "Baron" was willing to impart some of his

early training to the aborigines of Cornwall, Almonte and Alexandria, on whom he
left a deep and lasting impression.

" Baron" has, since his entry into medicine, always
been one of our leading figures on the nights of the elections and the Banquet. At
Handball there were few who were his equal, except, perhaps, his sparring partner,
'I- V As an all-round fellow, Harry is the best that can be found in the country.



Charles G. Sutherland.
His wit is more than man, his innocence a child.

SLIGHTLY
So'-west by So,' of latitude

; no, the place has not been located

yet. Charlie conies from Hamilton. Everyone knows him and his jokes, for he

can't be beat in monologue entertainments. The Hamilton schools are responsible
for Charlie's early training, and he still claims the Mountain City for his 'onie. At

College he was the man who had his hand in everything, and to him thanks are due
for the success of the Medical Society while he was Curator, during Session 1900-
1901. At the Class Games Charlie was always in evidence with much display of

school colors and a loud voice. The voice, it is said, he cultivated during his summer
vacation on the Buffalo-Duluth boats, by his "Tickets, please." Among the boys he
has won their esteem and respect as no other man in the year. Sutherland intends

going into the Marine Service after completing his Medical Course at Varsity.

William T. Wallace.
My only books are women's looks,
And folly's all they've taught me.

CHE subject of this sketch developed most of his noble stature and good looks in

Orangeville, where he received his early education. Orangeville has always been
noted for sending good-looking fellows to Varsity. "Billy "knew a good thing whenhe
saw it, for after taking an honor standing on the junior matric. in '97, he invested in

a railway ticket to Toronto, to enter Medicine; and he has never regretted it. In '99

the Meds. were looking for a good-looking man to receive their guests at the annual

banquet, and "Billy" was the one unanimously chosen. He was elected Vice-President

of the Dinner Committee. In his final year he also held a position on one of the class

committees. Outside his academic studies, "Sliver" has always found time to "root"
for the Meds. at the games. His sunny smile and winning ways have brought him

many friends, both among men and ladies.

Oswald Charles Withrow.

CHE County of Oxford is responsible for sending Oswald C. Withrow to the

Medical School. Oswald was born near Woodstock, where he received his early

training. After completing his course at the Collegiate he believed in "doing unto
others as others do unto you," and so spent a happy three months wielding the

birch. But "
Os." had higher aims in life than this

;
hence we next see him among the

Medical Freshmen in 1898. In his first year he was honored with a position on the

Medical Society, and has always taken an active interest in that alphabetical body,
the Y. M. C. A. He was a staunch supporter of the fair ones, and a ready upholder of

all movements tending for their edification, such as receptions, promenades, &c. In

his sophomore year he convinced the faculty that he knew enough about the funda-

mental principles of Medicine to obtain honors. Withrow believes in preferential
home trade, and will, on completing his Post-Graduate course, make his abode in

Ontario.
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George Stewart Wray.
IRAY comes from somewhere near Barrie (the reporter asks the reader's pardon,
P for not being able to give the exact latitude and longitude), where he learned

his alphabet. George is of too modest and quiet temperament to take part in Class

discussions, and so the cares of an office-holder have not been his. He always joined

the boys in events where "unity is strength," and showed in S. P. S. scraps, that his

biceps 'were well developed. In these events he was always among the jolliest, and

his inner sense of humor cropped out from its coating of modesty. He passed his

matriculation from the Barrie Collegiate in 1898. At school his face beamed like the

headlight of a locomotive, and his hair is d'un blond hardi. He has been a diligent

student throughout his course, and no doubt the merited success will follow him in

his future.

Arthur Baldwin Wright.

44V)C" scarcely needs to be spoken of, as he is so well known that it is a mere"
form to catalogue what he has done. He is an inhabitant of the Queen City

of the West. His schooling was principally obtained at Toronto Church School,

where he developed a taste for sports. Since matriculating in 1898, he has been on

quite a number of University teams. In Rugby, he played on the Thirds in his first

year, managed the Seconds in his second year, and played on the Seconds in his third

year, besides playing for us each year in the Mulock Cup series. In Hockey, he played
on the first team during his first three years, and was also captain of the same in his

third vear. Besides all this he was on the Dinner Committee in his first year. In his

studies he has displayed diligence, and will probably some day be known far and wide
as one of the leading medical men.

William Daniel Yotmg

IS
one of the Arts graduates who belong to the Class of '02 in Medicine. "Billv"

graduated with honors in the department of Natural Science with the Class of

'97, amongst whom he was held in high esteem. After a two years' absence from the

I'liivcrsity, he re-entered the student ranks with '02. Throughout his career he has
held theappointment of Demonstrator in Chemistry at the Toronto Technical School,
which has, of course, taken much of his time and energy. Consequently, he has been
unable to take office in any form, but has never been backward in helping along by
his advice or presence the interests of his fellow-students. He has been known as a
hard and successful student in both his Arts and Medical courses, and is sure to be
found well-equipped for his life-work when he enters the lists as a fully qualified M.B.
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STANLEY CHARLTON.

Obiit 1899.

CLAUDE BERNARD PENWARDEN.

Obiit 1901.

ARTHUR INGLESTROM WOOKEY.

Obiit 1901.
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Bow lUc Got a national Emblem.

fl'
IFTER the recent visit of the Duke of Corn-

wall and York, when we heard so much
about the man who wrote "The Maple Leaf,"

it would, perhaps, be interesting to learn whence

came the first suggestion of the Maple Leaf as

an emblem for Canada. It was first used in 1840,
in the procession at the reception of His Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales. The first one to

propose it was Dr. James H. Richardson, who
was associated with the Medical Faculty dur-

ing its varied history between the years 1847
and 1896. He was Professor of Anatomy,
and is still Emeritus Professor. The story is

best told by some quotations from the Globe :

In the issue of August 22nd, 1860, there

is a report of a meeting under the title of

"Native Canadians." A few extracts from
which will tell all that is needed. "A meeting
was held last night in the St. Lawrence Hall,

to take measures with a view to native Cana-
dians taking part with distinctive badges in

the procession on the occasion of the arrival

of the Prince of Wales, in Toronto.
"The meeting was a large one verv nearly

filling the Hall.

"The greater proportion of those present
were young men, natives of Canada, but there

were also not a few well advanced in years, born in Upper Canada soon after its first settlement. Among the

latter class was Mr. Nott, the first white child born in York, now Toronto.
"On motion of Col. R. L. Denison, Hon. W. B. Robinson was called to the chair.

"The first resolution was moved by Mr. J. H. Morris, and seconded by Mr. T. G. Ridout, and was carried

by acclamation; it was this: 'That the Committee on the programme having assigned to native Canadians
;i place in the procession, in honor of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, it is desirable to take such steps
as may be necessary for the effective organization of that part of it.'

"Rev. Dr. Kyerson moved the second resolution, as follows: "That all native Canadians, in Toronto, at
the time of the Prince's arrival, are earnestly invited to join in the procession in the place assigned for that

purpose by the Committee.' Mr. Lewis Moflat seconded the resolution, which was passed bv acclamation.
"Dr. Richardson moved the third resolution : 'That 'all native Canadians joining in tile procession,

whether identified with the national societies or not, should wear the Maple Leaf as an emblem of the land of
their birth.' Mr. F. II. Heward seconded this motion, and it was carried by the meeting."

A ((notation from the C,li>l>c of September 8th, 1860, is all that is needed to complete the history. "Next
walked the Canadians, sonic with silver Maple Leaves, and others with those supplied by nature."
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Historical Sketch the

School of Practical Science*

CHE
Ontario School of Practical Science, from 1873 to 1877, con-

tinued the work done by the College of Technology, which had

occupied the building now known as the Toronto Public Library, on

Church Street. For the new school was built the northern wing of

the present building, though a large portion of the property was
made use of by the Chemistry department of University College.

In 1877, the Legislative Assembly gave its sanction to the

establishment of the School of Practical Science, as based on a scheme

proposed by the Minister of Education. According to this plan, the

Government of Ontario made arrangement with the Council of Uni-

versity College, whereby students of the School of Practical Science

obtained full advantages of such lectures and other instruction as

were provided by the staff of University College, and were included

in the essential work of such a School. After the transfer of the de-

partments of Science, in 1889, from University College to the Univer-

sity of Toronto, by special statute of the Senate of the latter body,

the School of Practical Science was affiliated with the University, and

in the same year a Principal was appointed, and the management of

the School was entrusted to a Council, composed of the Principal, and

the Professors and Lecturers belonging to the staff. "By a statute

of the Senate of the University of Toronto, passed on Dec. 14, 1900,

the teaching staff and examiners of the School of Practical Science, together with the examiners for the degree

of B. A. Sc., and the professional degrees in Engineering, were constituted ex officio, the Faculty of Applied

Science and Engineering of the University of Toronto;" and the regular students of the School the under

graduates of that Faculty.

MS

PRINCIPAL GALBRAITH.



The growth of the School until 1889 was rather moderate ; since that time it has been marked, until

now it has outgrown the accommodation of this its second building, and looks forward to an early duplica-

tion of its present facilities.

In 1888 the Board consisted of: Professor Daniel Wilson (Chairman), Professors E. J. Chapman, James

Loudon, R. Ramsay Wright, J. Galbraith, W. H. Pike, W. H. Ellis, and A. Baker. The courses of lectures

given belonged to five departments:

(1.) Engineering, Assaying and Geology, Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

(2.) Preliminary- training to students in Medicine.

(3.) Special : Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Architecture.

In 1890-91 the Council of the School is advertised as consisting of: Professors Galbraith and Ellis,

Messrs. Stewart, C. H. C. Wright and Rosebrugh; and the departments of instruction are enumerated as five:

Civil Engineering, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Architecture, Analytical and Applied Chemistry,

Assaying and Mining Geology. The present building was occupied for the first time during the session of

1890-91. Some idea of the growth of the School maybe had from a study of the successive graduating classes,

numbering from 1881 as follows:!, 3, 3, 5, 5, 5, 6, 16, 11, H, 13, 19, 27, 22, 19, 13, 15, 16, 24, 34, 33, the

last figure representing the class of 1901. The first year in 1900 numbered 113; in 1901, 151
;
of whom about

50 per cent, have chosen Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, the majority of the others being nearly

equally divided between the courses in Civil and in Mining Engineering.

The prospects as to the accommodation to be afforded to incoming students are bright. An announcement
made in the Legislature on March 26, 1901, by the Minister of Education, was to the effect that a new build-

ing, doubling the floor space of the School, would be erected immediately at a cost of $200,000. Long may
she live, and may her glory never be dimmed by a short-sighted policy that could in any way prevent a con-

tinuation of her usefulness to the Provincial community for which she exists!



jfacult^ Scbool of Science.

PRINCIPAL J- GALBRAITH, M.A., M. Can. Soc. C.E.

MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL :

J. GALBRAITH, M,A., M. Can. Soc. C. E., Professor of Engineering
(Chairman).

W. HODGSON ELLIS, M.A., M.B., Professor of Applied Chemistry.
A. P. COLEMAN, M. A., Ph. D., Professor of Assaying and Metallurgy.
L. B. STEWART, O.L.S.,D.T.S.,Professorof Surveying and Geodesy

(Bursar).
C. H. C. WRIGHT, B.A.Sc., Mem. O.A.A., Professor of Architecture.
T. R. ROSEBRUGH, M.A., Professor of Electrical Engineering.

J. A. DUFF, B.A., A.M. Can. Soc. C.E., Lecturer in Applied
Mechanics.

G. R. MICKLE, B.A., Lecturer in Mining.
R. W. ANGUS. B.A.Sc., Lecturer in Mechanical Engineering.
A. T. LAING, B.A.Sc., Demonstrator in Surveying (Secretary).

J. W. BAIN, B.A.Sc., Demonstrator in Analytical Chemistry.
W. MOXDS, B.A.Sc., Demonstrator in Mechanical Engineering.

ASSISTANT INSTRUCTORS :

J. A. CRAIG, B.A.Sc., Fellow in Mechanical Engineering.
A. H. HARKNESS, B.A.Sc., Fellow in Applied Mechanics.
A. H. A. ROBINSON, B.A.Sc., Fellow in Mining Engineering.
E. G. R. ARDAGH, B.A.Sc., Fellow in Chemistry.
W. G. CHACE, Grad. S.P.S., Fellow in Electrical Engineering.

J. T. M. BURNSIDE, B.A.Sc., Fellow in Civil Engineering.

J. A. DECEW, Grad. S.P.S., Lecture-Assistant in Chemistry.

MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY OF ARTS, whose classes are

attended by the Regular Students of the School :

JAMES LOUDON, M.A., LL.D., President and Professor of Physics.
R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, M.A., B.Sc., Professor of Biology.
ALFRED BAKER, M.A., Professor of Mathematics.
W. R. LANG, D.Sc., Professor of Chemistry.
A. B. McCALLUM, B. A., M.B., Ph. D", Associate-Professor of

Physiology.
W. L. MILLER, B.A., Ph.D., Associate-Professor of Physical Chem-

istry.
W. J. LOUDON, B.A., Demonstrator in Physics.
C. A. CHANT, M.A., Lecturer in Physics.
J. C. MCLENNAN, B.A., Ph.D., Demonstrator in Physics.
ALFRED T. DsLuRY, B.A., Lecturer in Mathematics.

J. McGowAN, B.A., B.A.Sc., Fellow in Mathematics.
G. R. ANDERSON, M.A., and J. S. PLASKETT, B.A., Assistants in

Physics.



Engineering Society

CHE
Engineering Society of the School of Practi-

cal Science was founded in the Spring of 1885,

through the exertions of a few of the students

of the Department of Engineering ;
Messrs. Herbert

Bowman, of the Third Year, and T. Kennard Thomp-
son, of the Second Year, being the principal promoters.

During its earlier years, the Society was fortunate

in securing the active assistance of Principal Gal-

braith, as President. In that capacity, he watched

over its interests, encouraging and directing the efforts

of the students, until the end of the session '87-'88,

when, feeling that it was firmly established, he retired

from the chair, and advised the Society to elect its President from the

student-body.
The membership consists of Graduates, Under-graduates and Special

Students of the School of Practical Science, and such engineers and other

gentlemen as the Society may elect as honorary members.
At present there are four honorary members, about one hundred and

sixty life members, about two hundred ordinary members, and about two
hundred and fifty undergraduate members.

This Society is recognized as the representative student society of the

School. Its objects are, according to the Constitution: (a) The encour-

agement of original research in the science of engineering ; (b) The preservation of the results of such research; (c) The

dissemination of these results among its members; and (>l) The cultivation of a spirit of mutual assistance among the

members of the Society, in the practice of the profession of engineering.

Meetings are held in the School every alternate Wednesday during the session, at which papers on engineering subjects are

read and discussed. These meetings virtually form a part of the regular course of the School. Draughting rooms are closed

and no lectures are given, and everv student is expected to further his own interests and those of the Society by regular
attendance at these meetings.

In order to keep alive the interest of the graduates in its success, a pamphlet containing the proceedings is published

annually. To encourage under-graduatc members to contribute papers, the Council of the School decided to consider the

merits of these papers in the granting ot honors at liic annual examinations.
In connection with the Society a library has been established. Each year a number of engineering works are added.

Leading engineering papers and magazine! are subscribed for, and arc on file.

From its inception, the Society has been a progressive one. We hope that the progress of the previous sixteen years will

he cnjovcd during the years to come.



Class fiistory.

School of Practical Science*

rhas
been said that College days are among the happiest in one's whole life. We can realize this now

when our College career has come to a close. In our freshman year, we would look with contempt on

anyone who hinted that we were having a good time. Then, the thoughts of examinations haunted us

like a spectre, and even in our dreams we were trying to master the principles of Statics and Dynamics. Now
we can look back and think of all the fun we had together, the matches won for we forget that the "School"

ever lost the jokes played at Hallowe'en, and last, but by no means least, the many scraps we engaged in,

both among ourselves and with the other faculties.

In the Autumn of 1899, when we came to the School as freshmen, none of the awe-inspiring Seniors

dreamed that there would spring up such a host of mental and physical athletes. But before the season closed

they were impressed with the fact that the freshies were "all right," at least, on the football field. It was in

that year that the school won every cup that was open for competition among the faculties. We can remem-

ber yet, at the final match for the hockey cup, the stirring cry from the boards "School, you've got to

win !"

It was in that same winter, too, that the Arts freshmen disturbed the sanctity of our class-room by send-

ing in a challenge to scrap at the close of the lecture. The result of the contest we all remember, and we can

also recall the benign expression on the face of "Prof." Graham, as he stood barring the entrance toour citadel.

Graham always sided in with the faculty, who loved peace and prosperity rather than war and bloodshed.

According to tradition, it is the dutvof the sophomores to keep the "freshies" in submission and to inflict

punishment on the rebellious. The position of the second year would bear comparison with the state of Eng-
land after the wars of the Roses. The nobles were then too few, and too weak to hold in subjection the

rebellious peasants. Our feudal lords found that their task was too great, and being firm believers in the

proverb that, "Discretion is the better part of valor," they gracefully submitted.
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The desire for scrapping seemed to be second nature to many of the freshmen of that year, for when Arts

anil Sophomores both failed to keep up the interest, a sort of civil feud sprang up between the Mechanicals

and their friends in the Civil and Mining Courses. The war was very bitter indeed, and woe waited for the

man who entered his enemy's draughtmg-room.

But even this was insufficient for the Miners and the Civils. To bring their first session at the School to a

grand climax, they arranged for a wholesale tapping to take place on the last day of school. So, after all

work in the draughting-rootn was finished, the doors were locked and the ordeal began. Every man had

drawn his lot and knew when his turn came.

The affair was a huge success; at least that was the firm conviction of our Principal, who decided that the

price of admission was altogether too small, and imposed an additional fee to be paid after the entertainment.

Some of the more daring spirits tried to evade this contribution to the general fund by climbing down the

waterpipe outside. The majority, however, realized that they had had the worth of their money, and were

willing to pay the price.

But after the summer was over and we came back again, proud in our position as sophomores, we beheld

a host of freshmen so numerous that we trembled to think of opposing them. Our only plan was to lie in

wait and capture the unsuspecting. This plan worked quite successfully until Graham came to their aid with

an order to shut off the taps in the basement. This was a grave mistake on Graham's part, for he deprived

the freshmen of every opportunity to wash themselves. Even during our third year we were forcibly reminded

of our old friend's rash action. The freshmen were constantly coming into our draughting-room to wash

paint marks off their faces. We could never discover the origin of these decorations. Had the men been of

the third year the reason would have been at once apparent. Nothing would have been so convenient as a

practical example of the line of shade on a spherical surface.

The history of the School during the three years of our course would not be complete without a reference

to an important event in the life of our Principal. In 1900, Professor Galbraith celebrated the twenty-first

anniversary of his appointment as Head of the Faculty, at the School. It was a proud day for our Principal,
when on the 21st of December, 1900, not only the undergraduate body, but also graduates from all parts of

the country, assembled to do him honor. Our Principal's speech on that occasion will long be remembered as

giving us a clear idea of the qualities requisite for a successful engineer.

The summer following our second session, at the School of Science, was spent by many of the class in com-

bining theoretical training with practice. If the stories of summer experiences told by some of the students

may be considered reliable evidence, we tear that they commenced a new course of studv not outlined in the

calendar. Time will tell, but it would be no surprise to see some of our enterprising young graduates back for

a short course in architecture. \Ve are sure Professor Wright will be only too glad to give them all necessary
-i stance.
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Individual ^stories.

Herbert George Barber

FIRST
saw the light in Milton, Ont., somewhere back in the last quarter of the last

centurv. He attended Georgetown High School, where he obtained Junior and
Senior Leaving and Honor Matriculation. After teaching two and a half years he

decided to take a course in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, and accordingly
hied himself to the S.P.S., where his love of study was only exceeded by his love for

the gentler sex. He represented the S. P.S. on the Executive of the University Literarv

and Scientific Societv.and on the Organizing Committee of the Inter-Collegiate Union,
and in the following vear on the Board of Control of the same. He has also been on
the Varsity Editorial Board, and has acted as the School's representative on the Inter-

Collegiate Committee. Notwithstanding his manifold duties in this connection, he

has taken a high Honor standing throughout his course. He has always shown a
keen interest in everything pertaining to the welfare of the School, where his affable

manners have made him a general favorite.

William John Blair.

77IIIAT place has supplied so many great men as the small but historic burgh of
^%^ Embro? men famed in every walk of life! William J. Blair will undoubtedly
be one of these. It was always a marvel to his friends how an Irish Tory could have
thrived in an atmosphere that has produced only Scotch Grits, but thrive and grow
he did, and while thriving, imbibed manv of the sterling qualities of the Scotch with-
out losing any of his Irish wit and geniality. He received his preparatory course in

the Woodstock Collegiate Institute, where his genial, happy nature made him a prime
favorite. After leaving the Collegiate he taught for two years, and then entered the
School of Science, taking up the Course in Civil Engineering. His summers have been

spent in gaining experience in this line of work. During his course he has been known
as a faithful, earnest student. Owing to the algebraic sign of his political pull, we can

hardly expect to see him holding Government positions, but his steady and industrious
habits will insure him success.



James Monroe Brown.

3
AMES MUNROE BROWN was born in the town of Fergus, and there received his

Public and High School education. After obtaining a Junior Leaving Certificate

in 1893, he entered the teaching profession, which he pursued in an energetic manner

for some time.
" Brownie's" sturdy frame was the outcome of vigorous outdoor life,

and when he gave up teaching he threw himself into the freedom and enjoyment of it

again with gusto. He joined the Canadian Militia, becoming a member of the

Wellington Rifles, to which corps he has been attached for seven years. During that

time he took a three months' course at Wolseley Barracks, London. In 1899, desir-

ing to further his studies, he entered the School of Practical Science to pursue the

course of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. Though "Brownie's" retiring

disposition never led him to aspire to office honors, yet in the estimation of his class-

mates he stands high. During vacations he has been employed in electrical work, and

in 1901 he was engagecKas draughtsman with Riter & Connelly, Pittsburg, Pa.

Andrew Russel Campbell.

M GLIMPSE into the middle of the Family Bible of the Campbell home, at

Collingwood, would reveal the fact that "Rusty" was born in 1881. His

nickname bears no clue to his mental status, but is rather in contrast with his marked
mathematical abilities. He attended the Public School and Collegiate Institute of

his native town, intending to enter the Royal Military College, the Entrance Exam-
ination to which he passed ; but, later on, his riper judgment led him to decide to

come to Toronto, and finally to cast in his lot with the Miners of '02. During his

college life he has won the esteem of all with whom he has come in contact. On the

football field and in the musical circles of the University he has distinguished himself.

"Rusty" has already had considerable experience in engineering, and his general
characteristics point to an eminently successful career in his chosen profession.

Walter Graham Campbell.

CIIERE
arc many Campbells about the University, but there is onlv one "Baldy."

He comes from Fullarton, in the County of Perth. He received his early training
in the Mitchell High School, and then for a time led the life of a much-honored school-

master. In October, '97, he began his college career at Varsity in the Honor Mathe-
matical course, and from the first was a groat favorite among the boys and a star on
the football field, haying helped to land the Faculty Cup when a freshman. After

obtaining his third-year standing in Arts, his broader vision made clear to him his

path across the lawn to the "Old Red Brick," and accordingly we find him in our

Graduating Class of Miners, and now the name of "Baldy" is associated with all

mention ol victory in school football, both Association and Rugby. His popularity
amongst all University men is, no doubt, due to his being the embodiment of all that

pertains to good-fellowship.



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE ENGINEERING SOCIETY.
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E. A. James. V. X. Rutherford. R.H.Barrett, R. W. Morlcy, A. A. Wanless
Presiilftil. Vice-President.
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William Christie.

CHERE
is an old saying that "quiet waters run deep," and perhaps nowhere in the

year is this better exemplified than in William Christie, who comes to the school

from Chesley, although born in Grey County. Reserved and unassuming, he has a

power of concentration that makes him the best book of reference on obtruse lectures

that can be found. The foundation for this was laid at the Walkerton High School,

and at the Owen Sound Collegiate Institute, which he attended during 1898-99. He

has had valuable, practical experience in the timber regions of Algoma and elsewhere,

which has given him a physique and muscular strength equalled by few of his class.

During his course in Mining in the school, he has won the firm friendship of his class-

mates, as well as all the honors that have come his way.

Francis Thomas Conlin.

TN the year 1878 the prosaic little town of Thorold, on the banks of the Welland
I Canal, gave birth to the above celebrity. History does not record the events of

his childhood, but we find him enrolled at Ottawa College in 1893. Here he matric-

ulated in '96, after winning the Governor General's Medal, besides distinguishing him-

self on the famous Rugby teams of the College. He then entered Varsity, but decided

on a mercantile career and graduated from the British American Business College,

Toronto, winning the Gold Medal of the President of the Board of Trade. After

spending a while as Assistant Inspector of Mines, at Michipicoten, he entered the

S.P.S. "Frank" is already distinguished in the mining world as an "expert," and

successfully managed operations, taking out mica near Perth in the summer of

1900,
" Frank's

"
genial smile and laughing eyes have won for him many

friends, who will expect to see his name connected with the mining operations of the

near future.

Harold Victor Connor.

W.N the County of Hastings lies the pretty and thriving village of Sarginson. Here,
in comparative seclusion, H. V. Connor was born, grew, and waxed strong. He

soon displayed a cool, cautious nature, which, assisted by a never-failing Supply of

good temper, invariably won success in his undertakings, and at the same time, the

admiration of his fellows. Five years of his life were spent in Campbellford High
School, where he received, as the reward of his labors, a Senior Leaving Certificate.

Having acqnip-d considerable breadth of mind and shoulders, he then faced the prob-
lem of choosing a profession. As a middle course between the rival attractions of the

Ministry and Law, he commenced the study of M. and E. E. in October '99. "Never
in a hurry, but never behind," he has succeeded in laying a good foundation for the

study of his profession, and we have good reason to believe that ere long his success
in life will be assured.
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William Ewart Costin.

ONE
of the brightest intellects that have come down to the School was shipped, in

the above case, from Gobies, Ont., although he was first recorded when his

parents lived at Holbrook, in Oxford County. That Costin has a goodly supply of

grey matter was fully demonstrated during his career at Woodstock Collegiate
Institute, where his mathematical brilliancy outshone all competitors. Then, he
chose the teaching profession, and for three years wielded the birch with good success.

He quit this work in October '99 to take up Civil Engineering at the S. P. S., and here

again we find him obtaining Honor Standing in all exams. His ability and popularity
were recognized by his being appointed an Associate-Editor of TORONTONENSIS. His

pleasant and unassuming manner made him many friends among the students, all of

whom express the deepest sympathy with him in his present illness, which prevents
his attendance at the School this year.

Milton Thomas Colbert.

CRAVELLER,
student, orator, poet. This member of the Mining Class of '02 has

helped, by song and tale, to break the monotony of many a tedious hour in the

draughting-rooms. "Cully" was born in Granton, Middlesex Countv, in 1880, and
received his collegiate training at London. As a mere boy he gazed upon the stones

and wondered why they were not all alike, and now we find him the ardent student

of geologv leading all his class-mates in that study, and having the worthy ambition
of standing in the foremost rank of geologists of this century. His inquiring mind
and adventurous spirit have led him on many a roving tour through the wild and

woolly west, and on geological surveys of Northern and Western Ontario.

Rutherford Gumming.

CHE only Nova Scotia boy in the year was born at Stellarton, Pictou County. He
received his early education in Truro, matriculating into McGill, but finally

decided to come to Toronto for a course in Mining. Before entering the School, he

spent two years in practical work with the Waterous Engine Co., Brantford, and the

John Abell Co., Toronto. While a freshman, he and his working partner "Dusty"
Miller were "Masters of the Tap," and brought manv a lively incident into the

annals of the class. "Commodore" is thoroughly imbued with the athletic spirit. He
is one of the best long-distance runners in the University Track Club, and was chosen
for the McGill-Yarsity team to compete with the English athletes in 1901. He is also

a member of our stalwart corps of Toronto Engineers. "Com." is a genial, good-
hearted fellow, and a worthy sample of young manhood from "Old Arcady."
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William Ernest Douglas.

CHERE are few more popular men in the Class of '02 than "Billy" Douglas. He
was born in Toronto, and received his early education at the Old Grammar

School, on Jarvis Street, whence he matriculated and entered the University with the

Class of '99 in Political Science.
' '

Billy's
' ' enthusiasm was not wholly confined to study,

and he has been Vice-President of both the Literary Society and the Athletic Society,
as well as an active member of the Rugby Club. He has also achieved considerable

fame as an oarsman, and was one of the famous "Varsity Four" of '97. After gradu-

ating,
"
Billv

"
entered the class of Civil Engineers in the S. P. S., where he has

achieved much success. Nor has his interest in sport declined, for since coming to the

School he has been a member of the Varsity I. Rugby team, and now in his final year
has the distinction of being President of the Canadian Intercollege Rugby Football

Union.

Robert J. Dtmlop.

TF you were to arrive in the village of Napier, Middlesex Co., some bright morning
and ask the citizens for what their hamlet was chiefly noted, you would, no doubt,

be told at once that it was the birthplace of Robt. j. Dunlop. Here he attended
Public School, and in due time went to Strathroy and later to London, where he
received his Collegiate training. He decided to take a course in Engineering, and

accordingly came to the S. P. S., joining the Mechanical and Electrical Engineering
Class of '02. Here he has not only shown himself to be a capable student but his

sterling qualities have made him one of the most highly respected members of the
class. On graduating, it is his intention to specialize in electricity.

William Milton Edwards.

/V\ the banks of the St Lawrence River, in Dundas County, lies the quiet little
^J

village of Iroquois. Here it was in the year 1879, that William M. Edwards
was born. His education began at the Public School of the "Wigwam City," and
while still young, it was clearly seen that he was "a lad o' pairts," and should be
sent to college. Mis first knowledge of engineering was acquired in a practical way
on the canal works near his home. Having decided on the engineering profession, he
resinned his studies in the Iroquois High School, and entered the Mining Class at the
S. I'. S. in '!)'.). Here lie lias led a successful college career. His matter-of-fact and
independent manner gives him a distinctive place among the boys, and augurs well
for his success in life.
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" THE SCHOOL TAP."

A Standard Orifice for Measuring Water.
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John M. Empey.

CHE village of Putnam, Middlesex Co., has the honor to be the birthplace of the

illustrious John Empey. Long before his parents considered that "Johnnie" was
old enough to be trusted away from home alone, our hero had entered the Ingersoll

Collegiate, win-re his powerful physique soon gained for him a place on the Associa-

tion football team ; but Rugby offering a better chance to develop his strength, he

transferred his energies to that game. After spending a few years at teaching, he de-

cided in favor of Mining Engineering, and entered the School with the present Gradu-

ating Class. While here he has twice helped the School to win the Mulock Cup, and is

the keystone of the Varsitv II. scrimmage. John can be recognized on a dark night

by his voice, the peculiar resonance of which, especially in his more hilarious moods,
is well known to the School-men.

David Lane Hodges Forbes.

CHE Graduating Class of '02 extend the hand of welcome and good-fellowship to

this bonnie Scotchman, who came to the School with the Class of '01. After

two years at the School he journeyed afar off to old Germany, and there took a
course in Mining that involved several months of practical experience at the various

operations in one of the principal silver mining districts of that country. Like all

School-men he is fond of athletics, his favorite branch being fencing. While here before
he won the medal given by the University for the Inter-College foil competition. D.

L. II. is a native of Moffat, Scotland. He came to Canada in the early eighties, and
received his primary education at the Parkdale Collegiate. His systematic applica-
tion to what he has in hand will make for success in whatever he mav undertake.

Richard Emmanuel George.
K town of Port Elgin, Out., can boast of being the birth-place of R. E. George,
.-UK! there his elementary training was received. If all the reports of Emmanuel's

boy-hood days be true, well might he say of his teacher, "I knew him well, as everv
truant knew." His father's farm, a few miles distant from the town, was his resort
on such occasions. However, success followed his efforts in the Public, and also in the

High School, from which he matriculated in 1898. Being of a mechanical turn, he
divided to enter tills department in the S. P. S. As a student, he has shown good
ability; and being oi a quiet, unassuming disposition, has made numerous friends.
He has had some experience in electric railways and in electric light'iig,and his future
intentions are to specialize along these lines.
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Alfred Earl Gibson.

IN
the town of Ingersoll, .the name of Gibson is closely allied with all lines of

sport, and Earl, on coming to the School, has fullv maintained the record

of his stalwart line of brothers. Possibly there is not another student at the

School with an athletic record like his, for he is an all-round athlete, and has done
much to lift his College to its present high standing in field sports. Among the

many teams and clubs on \vhich he has taken an active part may be mentioned
the School Association and Rugby teams, Varsity I. Rugby team, Varsity Track
Club of '99, and the Intercollege Association team. In his athletics he has always
stood for clean and manly sport, with a strength of character equalled by few.

With all his honors, he is still of an unassuming nature and an earnest student, as

shown bv his honor standing in the exams, of '01. Earl's sterling characteristics

make him a general favorite among the boys, all of whom will wish him success as

a civil engineer.

Arthur Clyde Goodwin

77IAS born in Leamington, Ont. Being the son of a Methodist clergyman, he was
^^^ not like some attached to the surroundings of "the old homestead," but he was

compelled to make his temporary home wherever it was his father's lot to be
stationed. On account of this fact, perhaps, preachers' sons are; as a rule, of a wild

nature, but it is not so with Clyde. He was always of a studious disposition and has
attained no slight success along this line. He obtained third and second-class certifi-

cates in Grimsby, Ont., at an early age. He then pursued his studies at Hamilton

Collegiate Institute, where he was successful in passing his first-class examination.

Having a talent for mechanics, he was not slow to realize his vocation, and came
to the School of Science to follow Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, and has
there successfully passed each year. He is a good sport, and although not always
directly in the games, yet, he does his best to encourage them along. After leaving
the School, he intends going to Knoxville, Tennessee, where he has promise of a good
opening, and he is determined to make a success of the profession he has chosen.

John Stanley Henry.

3OHN
became the jov of his fond parents at Toronto, and after a course at Upper

Canada College, came down to the School with a splendid physique and an
ardent enthusiasm for the game of football. He was one of the fast wings on Varsity
III. when they won the championship, and did honor to a place on the Intermediate

team the following year. Of late he has been studiously applying himself toward the

acquisition of the Diploma of Mining Engineer. His bright, happy manner and
affable ways make the vicinitv of his draughting-table a favorite resort of all those

socially inclined. John is usually credited with an easy-going disposition, but those

of his party in field-work know him to be a hustler, and one who will soon win promi-
nence for himself in the engineering world.
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Charles Kenwood.

n.Ml
i\'C. the names of the students enrolled in the Engineering Department of the

I'nivcrsity in '99, was that of Charles Hemvood. He received his High School

training in his native town, Port Hope. Upon passing his Junior Leaving he entered!

the teaching profession, but after a year or two of successful work, he decided that ha

must seek a profession in some other walk of life. For some time he directed his

attentions towards the drug business and, incidentally, telegraphy ; and, no doubt,
this impressed the subject of electricity upon him, so he resolved to fathom some of

its mysteries bv entering upon an engineering course along the M. and E. line. He
was brilliant in mathematics, and has taken his examinations with honors. "Charlie"
never sought notoriety during his College life, but by his genial disposition he has
the esteem of his fellows, who wish him the success in his professional work which
characterized his efforts while an undergraduate.

Donald McGregor Johnston.

IT
is not generally known that the Class of '02 has a lineal descendant of Roderick

Dhu, but such is the case, and he is to be found in the person of D. McGregor
Johnston. "Mac." was born in Orillia, Ont.,and here he attended school sometimes
that is, when he was not fishing, bathing, or otherwise eluding the truant officer. He
early manifested a taste for electrical work, and was for some time a trusted employee
of the I'nited Electric Company. In order to get a thorough theoretical training in

this branch, he came to the S. P.S. in the Fall of '99, where he has proved himself to be a

capable student. His quiet and unassuming disposition has not led him into promi-
nence as an office-holder, but it has won for him the respect of his fellow-students.
After graduating, he intends to follow electrical engineering, in which he has already
obtained considerable proficiency, and we feel assured that he will take a leading .

position among the electricians of our country.

Richard H. Knight.

**\ICK" began life's activities at Bruce Mines, where also, later on, he made"
mud pies and went to school in his youthful days. He attended Port Arthur

High School, but afterwards matriculated from Richmond Hill High School where,
besides being a general favorite among the boys, he was a special favorite with the
fair ones. "Dick "

entered the School with the class of '01 Miners. Since then he has
hail two years' experience in railroad engineering, having been directly connected with
the beginning of location of the Algoma Central, Manitoulin and North Shore, and
the Bruce Mines and Algoma Railways. He was one of those chosen for the Toronto
Engineers, which company had the honor of being a Guard of Honor for H. R. H. the
Duke of Cornwall and York, on the occasion of his receiving a degree from the

University. When "Dick "
leaves the School with his B. A. Sc.,he intends to go West,

where he will,
doii.^A:.Vs';-TrfTn$n>e to build to the reputation he has already gained, as

he considers reputation, even hefu**^ wife
' tne first requisite of an engineer.
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A HUNDRED-TON TESTING MACHINE.
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F. Leighton Langmuir.

TT is a recognized tact that there is an increasing demand for men who have made

Chemistrv in its various branches their profession. The Graduating Class of '02

has only one representative in this department, but we have no reason to be ashamed

of that. He stands in a class by himself, literally and figuratively. F. Leighton

Langmuir was born in Toronto, and received his Public and High School education in

the same city. Having passed the Junior Matriculation examination at Harbord St.

Collegiate Institute, he decided to enter the School of Science and cast in his lot with

the Chemists. During his sojourn in the School he has always been quiet and un-

assuming. But he is an illustration of the old adage that "still waters run deep,"

and it is at examination time that our classmate shows himself in his true colors.

When he graduates we expect to see his name near the top of the list, and our hope is,

that in after life, he mav be as successful as he deserves.

Albert McBride.
" With Heaven's own sunlight in his eye,
He walked among the daisies."

HLBERT
McBRIDE was born in the City of Toronto, where he has resided until

the present time. After receiving his preparatory training in Jarvis St. Collegi-

ate, he entered the Bertram Engine Works of this city, remaining there one year, and

gaining good, practical experience which is so necessary for the Engineer. In '99 he

entered the S.l'.S. in the department of M. and E. E. The wisdom of his choice was
soon apparent. Throughout the whole course his work has indicated remarkable
abilities as a draughtsman. During the summer vacations he added to his experience
bv working in the shops and draughting office of the firm just mentioned. His rela-

tions with the rest of the class have always been the most cordial, and although these

must si ion be interrupted by graduation, his fellow-students wish "Mac" good-luck.

John Thorne Mackay.

CHE subject of this biographv is the son of the late Rev. George Mackay. He was
born in the village of Embro, in the world-famed Scottish township of West

Xorra, Oxford. His knowledge of English, Languages and Elementary Mathematics
was gained in the Woodstock Collegiate, where he secured his Junior Leaving, upon
which he entered the profession of Public School teacher. In this line of work he was
engaged for some three years; and although his efforts were crowned with success, he
decided to choose the profession toward which his natural tastes directed him

;

namely, the Engineering profession. Accordingly, in the Fall of '99, he enrolled in the
M. I-:. !:. department at the S. I'.S. He has always been a diligent student, and each

year's work has been followed with success in examinations. "Mac" is one of our
amateur photographers; and a search into the drawers of his draughting-table would
not be in vain, as there would be discovered, among other triumphs of his art, por-
traits of certain fair ones, proving his success, not only in photography, but also

along oilier lines.



Alexander Livingston MacLennan,

BETTER
known as "Biddy," was born in the town of Port Arthur, Ont., where he

resided for three busy years. He then moved to Toronto, where he attended the

Public Schools and then Harbord Collegiate. On matriculating, he came to the S. P. S.

as the best place to obtain thorough courses in manly sport and Civil Engineering.
"
Biddy

"
al\va3's took an active part in out-door athletics, and has made himself

famous playing inside wing on the Rugby I. team, in the Autumns of 1900 and 1901.

"Biddy" likes to play hockey. In the Winter of 1901, when the great match was

played by the 2nd year Civils and Miners against the 2nd year Mechanicals,
"
Biddy

"

covered himself with glory and his opponent with battle-scars. Experience prompted
him to suggest that a hockey player should have another pa.ir of skates on his

shoulders, and castors on his ears. In this position he could not fall so easilv, and
would also cover more ground. A detailed history of "Biddy" would fill volumes,

but, as a right good fellow and a true friend,
"
Biddy

"
is an ideal.

Ftancis G. Mace.

CHE place of Francis G. Mace in the class of '02 would be difficult to fill. Like each

of his fellow-graduates, he had a particular part to plav in the drama of College
life, and he acted his part in such a way as to command the esteem and confidence of

his associates. In '82 he removed with his parents from his birth-place, Exeter, Ont.,
to Ottawa. Five years later he came to Toronto, and here he has lived since. After

preparing himself for an Engineering course, he entered the M. and E. E. dept. at the

S. P. S., and his success has given good evidence of the wisdom of his choice. He has
added greatlv to his theoretical training by his connection with the London Electric-

Construction Co., and also with the Galvanic Battery Works, of Toronto. Wherever
his lot is cast after graduation, his fellows wish him success.

John Frederic Scarth Madden

77 1AS born in Toronto, Ont. His school training, preparator\
r for entering the School

^^^ of Science, was obtained at the Harbord Street Collegiate Institute, Toronto.

Having displayed great natural capabilities in the electrical line, he chose Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering as his profession, and entered the School of Science in 1899,
and has there been most successful in all his examinations. "Jack" is not only successful

in his studies, but he has frequently won honor for himself on the athletic field. He
helped to win the MulockCup for the School in 1900. He was Captain of Varsity III.

in '99. He played on Varsity II. in 1900, and this year he will probably make the 1st

team before the season closes. "Jack" is a member of the Under-Grad. Club, and a
member of the Toronto Engineer Corps. After leaving the School, he will make a

specialty of Electrical Engineering, and will doubtless make it a success.
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Charles Hawkins Marrs.

AS horn in Beamsville, Ont., in the year 1879. His early scholastic training was

received in the Public and High Schools of his native village, where he succes-

sive! v ohtained his third and second-class certificates; the first-class certificate, how-

ever, being obtained in Hamilton Collegiate Institute, honors being obtained in

Mathematics In 1899 he entered the School of Practical Science as one of

the Class of '02, taking up the M. and E. E. division of the work. He was equally

successful here, obtaining honors both in his first and second year examinations, the

standing being good in each case.
" Charlie

"
hasalways evinced the greatest interest

in the various sports, belonging to the baseball, football and hockey teams of his

own village, together with playing on the Senior S. P. S. hockey team, winners of

the Jennings Cup in 1900. His popularity with his fellow-students is shown by the

good majority obtained when he was elected Third Year representative on the Varsity
business board. He intends specializing along the electrical line.

Percy Mathison.

IN
the Autumn of 1899, when this cpjiet young freshman, hailing from Union, Elgin

County, first trod the halls of the S. P. S., few, if any, suspected the power that

lay hidden beneath that unassuming exterior. A thorough course in St. Thomas

Collegiate Institute, from which he graduated with a Senior Leaving certificate, had
formed in him the the habit of a careful persistence, and before he had studied for one

vear in M. and E. E. that fact was plain. His efforts have been crowned with success,

and a proof of his merit is the position he won in the honor lists of '00 and '01, and
also in '02. Being fond of physical exercise, he takes a steady interest in the gymna-
sium, to which he has belonged for two vears. Being possessed of a strong apprecia-
tion of the beautiful, he does not occupy all his time with mathematics and chest-

expansion to the exclusion of more aesthetic pursuits, but with the aid of his camera
has secured admirable photographs of some pretty bits of nature.

Robert S. Mennie.

CHE
early (lavs of Robert S. Mennie were spent in the beautiful hamlet of Fergus.

Having removed to Toronto in '85, he entered Harbord Collegiate Institute

and there laid the foundation for his present course in M. and E. E. at the S. P. S.

Xol only has he proven himself a conscientious and a successful student, but he has

already shown his practical ability, having held the responsible position of being in

charge of a power and lighting plant of considerable capacity. At the end of his first

year he left hi;- studies at the School, and being profitably engaged in practical work,
did not return till the Fall of '00, thus having the good fortune of being in the famous
'02 Class. Although he does not take an active part in athletics, he does take an
active interest in them, and has often cheered the victorious school on to victor}-.

Being of a congenial and unpretentious nature, he commands the respect and admira-
tion ol everv member of the class.
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Frank A. Moore.

HX individual of marked abilities and considerable experience is a promising young
man who goes by the name of Frank A. Moore. Toronto claims him as one of

her sons, he having been born, nurtured, and reared to manhood within the precincts

of the Queen City. After a thorough course at the Harbord Collegiate, he came to

the School to shine in the constellation of Civils of the Class of '02. By his diligence

and sobriety, honor and uprightness, and loyalty to the School, he has won the

respect and esteem of his class. "Frank's" work at the School is a sufficient guar-
antee that he will win for himself an honorable place among our civil engineers.

Herbert Harrison Moore.

CHE genial "H. H." is a native of West York, but now we associate his name
with Deer Park. He attended Jarvis Street Collegiate Institute, and afterwards

entered the Mining Engineering Department of the S. P. S. After taking his first year,
he went out to obtain practice in his profession. During this period he spent con-

siderable time in the mining regions of New Ontario, and also in Western Canada.
His many experiences thus gained, together with his observant nature, make him an

interesting story-teller, for having been on original survey work, his anecdotes are

not confined to things terrestrial, but extend even to Uranus and Mars. His thor-

oughness and integrity will, no doubt, bring him steady promotion in his avocation.

Reginald Waldon Morley.

CHE "biographer" is a rival of Homer as to the number of towns that claim him
as a. native; Preston, Hespeler, Montreal, Toronto and Waterloo are among

them. Homer may rival "Pi" in some things, but there are several others in which
he has Homer beaten by a block. Among these comes hockey. "Pi" has never tried

ID make the I'niversity team, but from the way he kept the goal in the "Jennings
scries" many of the knowing ones have pronounced him hard to beat by any goal-
keeper in the business. "Reginald Waldon" received his training in the Berlin High
School, and in I'pper Canada College before coming to "The School" for the Civil

Engineering course. Among the offices that he has filled in the School are Treasurer
and Vice-President of the Engineering Society, and it is in these offices that he has
shown what a hustler he is. His fellow-officers give him credit for being a most hard-

working and conscientious officer, and the results of his work have fully justified this

praise.
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Thos. Sanford Nash.

CHE pretty town of Morrisburg claims to be the birth-place of T. S. Nash, and if

the subject of this sketch is as successful in engineering work as in his student

life, his native hamlet will be immortalized, and his fame sung by his children and his

children's children. His high stand in the Honor list of each year is ample evidence of

his mental capacity, and also of the excellent training he received in the Morrisburg
Collegiate Institute, where he obtained his Senior Leaving. Two vears of his life

were spent in Dundas Co., as a teacher, and rumor asserts that this county has manv
charms for "Tom" still. However, the teaching profession did not satisfy the equa-
tion of his nature, so he entered a sphere of work more congenial to his aspirations.
Like the "wise men," instead of going east, he came west, and in '99 was found

among the army of Civils at the S. P. S. No member of the class of '02 has been held

in higher esteem than "Tom," and as a mark of such, he was elected as Corresponding
Secretarv of the Engineering Societv.

O
George Giles Powell.

|NE would expect to find attached to this, a short, chubby specimen, instead of a

lean six-footer, with a stride that will drive some poor chain-man to an early

grave. Nevertheless, George's geniality is conspicuous, even at the School of Science.

This is partly explained by the fact that he was trained at the old Grammar School

on Jarvis St. (he being a Toronto boy) and that when he left there, he became a civic

employee. That combination cannot be beaten for producing cheerfulness. His ex-

perience in the City Engineer's Department will, no doubt, be of great assistance to him

when he enters on his career as a Civil Engineer, for even now, he is counted an

"expert" on asphalt, and might have been seen any day last summer, with a ther-

mometer in one hand and a stop-watch in the other, peering intently into a waggon-
load of the road material. George's record in the School shows that he will know
the theoretical part of his profession, having been one of the few who obtained Honors
in the first year.

William F. RaU.

[S the story goes, "The Dutch company is the best company," so it is no surprise
to find in this worthy scion of his father's house, a fine young lad, and withal,

a good student. He was born at Elmira, and there received the ground-work of his

education, but obtained his matriculation at the Guelph Collegiate Institute. In '99

he joined the ranks of the Civil Engineers at the School, and has since shown himself

an adept in the manipulation of figures, having won for himself a high place in the

Honor list of the second year exams. He played on the Association II. football team
in the season of 1900, and takes a livelv interest in all athletic sports. The Summer
of 1901 he spent in good engineering experience, being overseer of the construction of

several concrete abutments and arch bridges. "Billy" is the onlv Dutchman in the

class, and in his native tongue his name does not convey such frightful suggestions to

faint-hearted wisps of femininity.
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Harold Denmark Robertson.

SERGEANT
HAROLD DENMARK ROBERTSON, of the Engineering Corps, was

born in Walkerton. Ont., and matriculated from the High School in his native

town. Entering the School of Practical Science in 1899, he took up the Mechanical

and Electrical course, which he has carried throughout. Of a sturdy make-up and a

jovial disposition "Robbie" has always been ready for a practical joke or a "scrap,"

"and early learned the proper use of the'" tap." In Rugby he has always found a place

on some" of the teams; in 1900 he played on the Junior School team that won the

Mulock Cup, also on the Varsity III. In 1901 he played centre scrimmage for Varsity

II., and on the wing line of the School team. On all the above teams he did honor to

himself, and also to his Alma Mater. The boys predict great things for Robertson

and wish him the best of luck.

Duncan Sinclair,

CHE Scotchman, was born in the good old County of Peel, near the hamlet of

Cheltenham. After mastering the intricacies of Agriculture, he pined for other

worlds to conquer, so to Georgetown High School went, and in a short time came
forth with his Senior Leaving and Honor Matriculation. His native village then

required a pedagogue to put their educational matters in proper shape, which he did

in about two and a-half years. Then finding the place too small for him, he came to

the S.P.S. in the Fall of '99 to take a course in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.
Here he has again proved his ability as a student by taking an Honor Standing

throughout his course. He has also enjoyed the esteem and confidence of his fellow-

students, who elected him to represent his year on the Executive of the Engineering

Society, and to represent the School on the Editorial staff of TORONTONENSIS.

Ira John Steele.

C \YH.\TV years or more ago, a home in the Township of South Dorchester, Elgin
Count v, was made happv by the advent of Ira J. steele. Here he resided for a

tew years, until the family moved to Port Stanley. In this place he spent the days of
his youth, and then went to Orangeville for his High School training. On coming to

the School, he soon won the good opinion of his class, and was not long in winning
their esteem by his keen intellectual grasp and acute perception in things mathemat-
ical. His athletic spirit found vent for itself on the Varsity III. Rugbv, and the School
II. Association teams. Stcele's love of adventure has taken him on many trips abroad.
In connection with his work, he spent last Summer in the mining regions of North

Michigan. We fear his restless spirit may lead him to seek his fortune in other lands,
but. if energy and zeal are elements of success, then Ira J. Steele will, in whatever
clime, soon occupy a prominent position in the mining world.
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William H. Sutherland,

"D PROMISING member of the Graduating Class, was born in Toronto. His early
*' education was received at Jarvis Street Collegiate Institute from which, in

1897, he matriculated into the University of Toronto. During that period his aim
was to secure a good general education, as a basis for thought and experience, in

whatever profession he might select as his life-work. His decision was soon made.
After some experience with the Bell Telephone Company, which gave him a glimpse
ol the future in store for electrical engineering, he entered the S. P. S. in hopes of

receiving a training that would enable him to spend his time and energies to good
purpose. He has always taken considerable interest in everything that tends to pro-
mote an esprit de corps among the students, and is a member of the "Company of

Koval Engineers."

Thomas Taylor

CLAIMS
his native place to be Cheltenham, Peel Co. Like many another famous

men, his childhood days were spent on the farm, but thinking to find an occupa-
tion more congenial, he attended Georgetown and afterwards Brampton High School,
where he obtained his Junior and Senior Leaving and Honor Matriculation. He

taught school for a few years, but finally decided to take a course in Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering, and as he always wants the best, he came to the S. P. S. In

the Fall term of his first year, he was laid low for several weeks by an attack of

typhoid fever, but, notwithstanding this, he succeeded in taking honors at the ensuing
examinations, and also at each succeeding examination. His genial and obliging

manner, his willingness to help others, made him a general favorite with his fellows.

His hearty laugh resounding through the corridors was a better tonic than "Ozone,"
and it will be many vears ere his fellow-students forget him. After graduating, he

expects to specialize in mechanical engineering.

Charles M. Teasdale.

HEN the annals record the names of the most genial and kind-hearted men who
have come up to the S. P. S., that of our fair-haired "Charlie" will not be

wanting. History records his first smile in the village of Concord. After attending
the Parkdale and Toronto Junction Collegiates, he finally matriculated from Rich-

mond Hill High School. He is now one of the redeeming features of the Mining Class of

'02. For two years he played on the Richmond Hill Association team, but on coming
to Toronto, he devoted himself to study and going "out o' nights." "Shorty" has

developed into a sprinter of fair renown, having won the Jennings special prize for the

half mile, and the same event in the Varsity-McGill sports in the Autumn of 1901.

After his Post-graduate, we predict another happy home amongst the myriad homes
of earth, but there burns within his bosom a craze to roam; and possibly the West,

the Klondike, or South Africa will fall heir to this worthy mining engineer.
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Archibald A. Wanless.

CHIS
member of the Graduating Class spent the first four months of his existence

in Mount Forest, Ont., removing to Guelph in 1876, where he remained until

coming to Parkdale in 1881, which has since been his home. His education, prior to

entering College, was received in the Parkdale Schools. After leaving these, he

served an apprenticeship in the C. P. R. mechanical works, at Toronto Junction, and
on leaving them entered the Bertram Engine Works. His experience as a mechanic

gave him a glimpse of the wide field of work in mechanical engineering, so that in

order to get a theoretical training in this branch, he entered the S. P. S. Genial

"Archie" soon won the respect and confidence of his classmates, and as a token of

their esteem, he was elected to a number of positions in the Engineering Society,

holding, among others, the position of Assistant Librarian and, in the following
vcar, that of Librarian. One of his chief delights during College days was to have
a "Crack in braid Scotch wi' a couthie freend."

"
Then shout, you chaps, for the S.P.S,,

Our motto is Meekness and Peacefulness !"
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Zcta P$i fraternity,

FOUNDED AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, 1846.

Roll of Chapters.

I'nivcrsitv of New York.

Williams College.

Rutger's College.

University of Pennsylvania.

Colby I'niversity.

Brown University.

Tuft's College.

Lafayette.

University of North Carolina.

Ann Arbor.

Bowdoin College.

University of Virginia.

Cornell University.

University of California.

University of Toronto.

Columbia College.

McGill University.

Case School of Applied Science.

Vale University.

Stanford College.

University of Minnesota.

17*







Chela Xi Chapter of the Zcta P$i Fraternity.

1902.

W. G. Blackstock.

W. H. Little.

H. J. Symington.
R. D. Stratton.

O. Klotz.

FOUNDED 1879.

Jfratres in THniversitate.

1903.

M. Macdougall.

J. P. Rigsby.

N. K. McLeod.

J. L. Biggar.

1904.

T. B. McQuesten.
F. R. Mackclcan.

1905.

E. Boyd.
K. B. Mackenzie.

L. M. Rathbun.

H. T. Royce.
A. C. Heighington.

N. Gzowski.

E. A. Greene.

SPECIAL.

X. R. Beal, B.A.

R. N. Britton.





Cbcta Xi Chapter of the Zcta Psi fraternity.

Jfratres in THrbe.

H. F. Brock.

Douglas Ponton.

Hume Blake.

W. H. Blake.

G. G. S. Lindsey.

D. J. G. Wishart.

Edmund J. Bristol.

G. F. Burton.

A. B. Cameron.

B. B. Cronvn.

A. H. Royce.
H. P. Biggar.

V. J. Hughes.
C. A. Moss.

S. B. Woods.

A. A. Small.

Lawrence Boyd.
W. P. Eby.

William Goldie.

W. H. Hargraft.

H. H. Langton.
H. S. Osier.

F. H. Drake.

McGregor Young.
A. D. Crooks.

H. W. Mickle.

A. J. Boyd.
Edward Baylv.

F. C. Jarvis.

E. F. Blake.

D. K. Smith.

W. A. Smith.

O. M. Biggar.

F. H. Cleland.

G. S. Holmested.

E. N. Armour.

S. T. Blackwood.

M. C. Cameron.

M. R. Gooderham.

R. S. Waldie.

J. L. Boyd.

J. H. Moss.

W. P. Thompson.
K. H. Henderson.

K. K. Barker.

W. H. Bunting.

O. P. Edgar.

J. G. Mackay.

H. F. Gooderham.

H. S. Hutchison.

A. F. Aylesworth.
E. P. Brown.

J. B. Coyne.
G. E. Gooderham.

R. H. Parmenter.

B. C. Anslev.
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Kappa Hlpba Society.

FOUNDED AT UNION COLLEGE, 1825.

Roll of Chapters.

1. NEW YORK ALPHA , * * Union College, 1825

2. MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA * * Williams College, 1833

3. NEW YORK BETA * , / Hobart College, 1844

4. NEW YORK GAMMA / * Cornell University, 1866

5. ONTARIO ALPHA Toronto University, 1892

6. PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA , Lehigh University, 1893

7. QUEBEC ALPHA / McGill University, 1899







Coronto Chapter.
ESTABLISHED 1892.

fratreg in TUniversitate.

SPECIAL.

F. Y. Harcourt.

CLASS OF 1902.

A. B. Wright.

J. A. S. Graham.

A. J. Isbester.

F. C. Smallpiece.

CLASS OF 1903.

H. G. Wallace. D. J. Cochrane.

H. L. Hoyles. W. F. Kingston.
F. M. Rutter.

CLASS OF 1904.

F. W. Baldwin. J. G. Fleck.

W. W. Wright. A. C. Snively.

CLASS OF 1905.

H. E. Beatty.

W. B. Macdonald.

P. V. Jermyn.

ffratres in THrbe.

S. C. Wood, jr., '92.

Archibald Montgomery, '92.

W. R.P. Parker, '93.

G. L. Smith, '94.

W. M. Lash, '94.

H. G. Kingstone, '94.

I). B. Macdonald, '95.

A. F. Barr, '96.

C. G. Bryan, '96.

C. S. Macdonald, '97.

N. V. Leslie.

D. H. C. Mason.

J. C. Boeckh.

H. P. Hill, '98.

J. T. Richardson, '99.

A. J. G. Macdougall, '00.

W. H. Morrison, '00.

J. T. M. Burnside, '00.

J. D. Chisholm, '00.

A. C. Hill, '00.

O. L. Bickford, '01.

F. D. Hogg, '01.

R. B. Elmslev, '03.



Hlpba Delta Phi fraternity.

FOUNDED IN 1832.

Hamilton...

Columbia...

Yale

Amherst

Brunonian.

Harvard....

Hudson

Bowdoin...

Roll ot Chapters.

.Hamilton College 1832

.Columbia University 1836

..Yale University 1836

.Amherst College 1836

.Brown University 1836

.Harvard University 1837

..Adelbert College 1841

..Bowdoin College .....1841

Dartmouth Dartmouth College 1845

Peninsula University of Michigan 1846

Rochester University of Rochester 1851

Williams Williams College l^"'l

Manhattan :! College of the City of New York 1855

Middletown Wesleyan University 1856

Kenyon Kenyon College 1858

Union Union College 1859

Cornell Cornell University

Phi Kappa Trinity College

Johns Hopkins Johns Hopkins University.

Minnesota University of Minnesota..

Toronto University of Toronto

Chicago University of Chicago

McGill... ...McGill Universitv...

.1869

.1878

.1889

.1891

.1893

..1896

..1897
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fllpha Delta Phi. Coronto Chapter.
CLASS OF 1902.

Robert Hyndman Mullin, B.A.

George Franklin McFarland.

Allan Angus Magee.
Herbert Eldon Koaf.

CLASS OK 1903.

John Gordon Gibson.

CLASS OF 1904.

Donald Fraser Robertson.

Mossom Burwell Bonnell.

John Jennings Creelnian.

Leonard Arthur Cattenach Panton.

CLASS OF 1905.

Clare Petit McGibbon, B.A.

Jame- Edgar Mills.

John Alexander Maclaren.

ffratrea in facilitate.

Alfred Baker, M.A.

W. J. O. Malloch, B.A., M.B.

L. B. Stewart, Esq.

James Mavor, Esq.

T. D. Archibald, B.A.. M.B.

fratres in Urbf.

C. D. Scott, LL.B.
A. MacL. Macdonell, B.A.

S. J. Robertson, B.A.

J. W. Bain.

J. D. Thorburn, M.B., L.R.C.P.,

L.R.C.S., etc.

E. A. P. Hardy, M.L).

W. H. Moore, B.A.

G. R. Geary.
f. D. Falconbridge, B.A.

A. A. Allan.

L. R. Bain.

B. L. Riordan, M.D.
}. R. W. Meredith, B.A.
E. P. Flintoft, B.A.

W. R. Meredith, B.A.

G. M. Clarke, M.A., LL.B.
H. L. Lazier, B.A.

R. D. Sproat, M.B.
A. W. Mackenzie.
W. W. Beardmore.
C. W. Darling.
R. W. Kerr.

'

J. C. Foy.



Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
FOUNDED IN 1844.

Roll of Chapters.

Phi Yale University 1844
Theta Bowdoin College 1844
Xi Colby University 1845

Sigma Amherst College 1846
Gamma Vanderbilt University 1847
I'si University of Alabama 1847

Upsilon Brown University 1850
Chi University of Mississippi 185O
Beta University of North Carolina 1851
Eta University of Virginia 1852

Kappa Miami University 1852
Lambda Kenyon College 1852
I'i Dartmouth College 1853

Iota Central University of Kentuckv 1854

Alpha, Alpha Middlebury College

"

1854
Omieron University of Michigan 1855

Kpsilon Williams College 1855
Rho Lafayette College 1855
Tau Hamilton College 1856
Mu Colgate College 1856
Nu College of City of New York 1856
Beta Phi Universitv of Rochester 1856
Phi Chi Rutger's College 1861
I'si I'hi De I'auw University 1866
(lamma I'hi Wesleyan University 1867
I'-i Omega Rensselaer Polytechnic 1868

Beta Chi Adelbert College 1868
Delta Chi Cornell University 1870
Delta Delta Chicago Universitv 1870
Phi Gamma Syracuse University 1871
(lamina Beta Columbia College 1874
Theta Xeta University of California 1876

Alpha Chi Trinity College 1879
Phi Epsilon Universitv of Minnesota 1889
Sigma Tau Mass. Institute of Technology 1890
Tau Lambda Tulane University

"

1898
Alpha Phi University of Toronto 1898
Delta Kappa University of Pennsylvania 1899
Tau Alpha McGill University...." 1900







.Hlpha Pbi Chapter.
ESTABLISHED 1898.

Tratres in facilitate.

Charles Macdonald Carson, B.A.

Tratres In llniversitatt.

CLASS OF NINETEEN HUNDRED AND TWO.

William Ernest Douglas, B.A.

Arthur Evans Snell, B.A.

George William Koss, M.A.

John Carlyle Moore.
Charles Lesslie Wilson.

CLASS OK NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THRKK.

John Rowland Parrv, B.A.

James Harry Chown.
Heber Carss Jamieson.

Charles Mackenzie MacKay.
William Anstie Gourlay.

Royal Harp Montgomery.
Henry Maurice Darling.

CLASS OF NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FOUR.

Alfred Hans Waring Caulfield.

Percy John Montague.
Harry Claude Moore.

Chester John Harris.

CLASS OF NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIVE.

Edward Holt Gurney.
Douglas Argyle Campbell.

John MacLachlan, jr.

William Buckingham Preston.
Tratres in Urbe.

J. T. Sundcrland, M.A., Mu '05, Delta Delta '09.

T. W. Hastings, M.A., ''.)<>. J. R. Bone, B.A., '<)<).

C. R. Fitzgerald, B.A., '00. [ H. R. Gillcspie, B.A., '99.

A. N. Mitchell, B.A., '00. P. A. Grciir, B.A., '00.

F. Morison, B.A., '00. D. W. Smart, '00.

G. F. Ritchie, '01. W. P. Brodie, '02.

W. R. W. Parsons, '02. M. F. Wilson, '03.



Delta Upsilon fraternity.

FOUNDED IN 1834.

of Chapters.

Williams College 1834
Union College 1838
Amherst College 1847
Hamilton College 1847
Adelbert College 1847

Colby University 1850

University of Rochester 1852

Middlebury College 1856
Bowdoin College 1857

Rutger's College 1858
Brown University 1860

Colgate University 1865

I'niversity of the City of New York 1865
Cornell University.....". 1869
Marietta College 1870
Syracuse I'niversity 1873

University of Michigan 1876
Northwestern University 1880
Harvard University 1880

University of Wisconsin 1885

Lafayette College 1885
Columbia College 1885
Lehigh University 1885
Tufts' College...." 1886

De Pauw University 1887

University of Pennsylvania 1888

University of Minnesota 1890
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 1891
Swarthmore College

'

1894
University of California 1895
I.cland Stanford, jr. University 1896
McCiill University '. 1898
University of Nebraska 1898
University of Toronto 1899
Chicago University 1900
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Delta Upsilon Fraternity. Coronto Chapter.

Tratres in facilitate.

Maurice Hutton, M.A.

James Frederick McCurdy, B.A., Ph.D., LL.D.
Herbert Alexander Bruce* M.D., F.R.C.S.

James Brebner, B.A.

Samuel Morley Wickett, B.A., Ph.D.
Alexander John Mackenzie, B.A., LL.B., M.B.

Tratres in ilrbe.

J. Ten Broeke, Middleburv, '84.

S. A. Beckett, Cornel^ '92.

H. J. Crawford, '88.

J. A. Rowland, '96.

A. Spotton, '96.

W. A. P. Wood, '96.

G. Cooper, '97.

A. W. Hunter, '98.

W. M. Martin, '98.

S. A. Dickson, '99.

R. V. Lesueur, '99.

T. A. Russell, '99.

F. E. Brown, '00.

H. D. Graham, '00.

D. E. Kilgour, '00.

J. F. M. Stewart, '00.

F. J. Birchard, '01.

E. M. Wilcox, '01.

fratres in Universitate.

GRADUATE.

William Harvey McNairn, '99.

CLASS OF NINETEEN HUNDRED AND TWO.

William Arnot Craick.

John Nesbitt Gunn.
Waldemar Carl Klotz.

John Alexander Martin.
Ernest Riddell Paterson.
Robert John Younge.

CLASS OF NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THREE.

Samuel Perc\r

Biggs.
Alexander Grant Brown.
Ernest Keys Cullen.

Harry Hamilton Depew.
Arthur Gordon Lang.
George Charles Mclntyre.
Francis Peter Megan.

CLASS OF NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FOUR.

George William Mercier Ballard.

George Maitland Biggs.
William Herbert Carvetb.
Edmund Hardy.
William Belfry Hendry.
Thomas Craik Irving.
Alexander Douglas Wilson.

Percy Max Yeates.

CLASS OF NI.NETKKN HUNDRED AND FIVE.

William Starkev Drewrv.
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HISTORIC CANNON.

Recovered from Old I.muxl, ,, k l!:i,l,,,r : ,,,il presented to the University by tile (;r;idu;itinj;
Class of Hint in Arts ;unl Applied Science.
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LMOST Haifa century has now elapsed since the foundation of that venerable student-organization the University

College Literary anil Scientific Society. Its history dates back to the 22nd of February, 1854, when a small number

of the undergraduates of the College met in Dr. Wilson's lecture room, in the old Parliament Buildings, on Front

Street, and there originated that institution which has played, and still plays, such an important part in the student-life at

University College. At first weekly meetings were held in a room in the Normal School, and later in Professor Croft's lecture-

mom in the Medical Building, while afterwards, until 1859, the Society occupied various rooms in the old University Build-

ings. In that vear it took up its quarters in the room now known as the Electrical Laboratory, on the right-hand side at the

Western end of the main corridor of the College Building, entered at that date directly from the Residence. Every month

o|>en meetings were held in the present Physics Lecture Room. About 1878 the Society changed its quarters to the old

Medical Building ( Moss Hall ), where it practically continued to reside until the Students' Union Building was erected.

In March, 1864, the Society inaugurated the Annual Conversazione, which has ever since continued to flourish, though
its nature has been radically changed. At first these gatherings were purely literary and scientific in character, but as years
went on they developed into more pronounced social functions, till to-day scarcely any of the ancient features survive. During
the eighties the Society secured control of The Varsity, which it has since managed as the organ of undergraduate opinion in

the College. Within recent years an annual dinner has been added to the Society's list of social functions.

hi such a brief account as the present, it is impossible to enter into details concerning the questions of policy which
have from time to time shaken the Society, or to describe the fierce contests which have been waged at the annual elections.

Suffice it only to remark that during the greater part of the half-century the student-body was divided into the Residence and
Outside sections, which annually battled for supremacy. The choice of the principal officers has always appeared to have been

happy, and the presidential chair, always tilled by a graduate, has been held by a long line of worthies, whose names hold

prominent positions in the nation's honor roll.

The officers tor the present academic vear are as follows:

President. ...\V. I'. THOMPSON. I',. A., M.I). Curator F. A. Mcl>IAKMII>, '()

1st Vice- President K. J. YOrXC.K, 'O2 Corres. Secretary II. M. McXEIL, ()

L'ml Vkv- President \V. II. ODKLL. '<>:', Treasurer F. I'. MEGAX, '0

I'.rd Viec-I'resideir. II. E. COLLINS, '1)4. Secretary of Committee I). DIX, '0

Recording Secretnrv C. .1 C.OFLI*. '01.' His. Secretary A. T. WALLACE, '

3rd Year Councillor R. E. DsLURY
2nd Year Councillor E. C. DICKSON
2nd Vear Councillor J. O. WORKMAN
1st Vear Councillor .'.M. II. JACKSON
1st Vear Councillor .]. C. SHERRY



EXECUTIVE OF UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.

II. M. Mi-Xi-il, '03. H. K. Collins, '04.. A. H. Rolph, 'O2. H. T. Wallace, 'O2.

L). S. Ilix. 'O4.. P. A. McDiarmid, '(12. G. S. Hodgson. 'O2. J. G. Workman, 'O4.

I'. I'. M t-j;an. '(>.'!. K. J. Y<iunjff, '02. Dr. I'. W. Thompson, B. A., C. I. Gould, 'O2. W. H. Odell, 'O3.

President.

li. C. Diokson, '{>!. K. 15. IH-l^ury, 'o.'t. M. H. Jackson, 'on. J. C. Sherry, 'on.
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the Union Literary Society
of

Victoria College.

TgMONG the many Societies which, on some pretence or other, claim a position in our College life,

,/| the oldest, most influential, and most beneficial is the Union Literary Society. The "Lit" has

a history extending over a period of forty-four years. During a portion of this time, a rival

the Jackson Club divided withitthe.work which, since 1893, the Union Literary Society has performed

itself. This Society is the regular meeting of the students' body ladies alone, excepted in parliament

assembled. It claims authority over all matters, save athletics, which concern the students, and all

demonstrations and social functions of a general character are carried out under its direction. Its

chief work is the development of the literary life of the students. This it endeavors to cultivate by

prize essays, orations, and debates which form a regular feature of the weekly meetings. It also sup-

plies the reading-room with the daily papers, and contributes generously to the funds of the College

library. Space, and the general familiarity of the public with the work of such an organization, for-

bid elaboration on its benefits; suffice it to say, that many who have become distinguished on the

rostrum, in the pulpit, and at the Bar and of Victoria's graduates there are not a few owe their

success largely to the inspiration received at the meetings of the
"
Lit." The pleasure and social bene-

fits to be derived from gatherings of such a nature cannot be overestimated. Many a good night's fun

has been furnished by the "Speech From the Throne," delivered by "Robert" in his own inimitable

style. How often has a presumptuous or a verbose "Spec" unwittingly supplied material for the

"Bob" by an ornate or fiery oration? These things, and the repartee and "heckling" which form

the best features of a good "Lit," give spice to the proceeding*, and cultivate in a remarkable wav
readiness of expression, grace and smoothness of speech.

OFFICERS, MICHAELMAS TERM, I'Mtl.

lion. President C. C. JAMliS, B.A. Leader of Opposition.... V. \V. ODLUM
IVcsi.K-nt A. G. STACEY Cor. Sec W. G. GATES
1st Vice- 1 'resident E. J. CAKSO.N Rec.

"
J. R. DAVISON

2nd N. E. BOWLES Asst. Rec. Sec C. LOGAN
Critic I). K. MOORE Treasurer D. P. REES
Aist;mt Critic II. NEVILLE Curator J. C. FISHER
Leader of Government C. \V. DKMILLE Pianist W. H. SPENCE
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EXECUTIVE OF THE UMON LITERARY SOCIETY OF VICTORIA COLLEGE.

W. <;. C.-iU-s, '0-i. f. K. Dsivison. 'O-t. H. Ntvillt, 'O2. W. H. Spetlct, 'O4. I). l>. Rces, '<>:i. N. E. Bowles, '(>:!. C. F. Logan, 'O4-.

C. W. DtMille, 'Oa. A. (',. Stacey, 'O2, C. C. James, M.A. B. J. Carson, 'O2. V. W. Odium, 'O3. D. R. Moore, '02.

President,
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LITER/\RY SOOEIIB

University College.

not been in vogue long, in Toronto University, before the lady students had decided that their list

s would be incomplete without the training afforded by a Literary Society. Perhaps they thoughtCO-EDUCATION
had

of accomplishments u
that the men would become too accomplished in repartee and the refuting of arguments, thus making the efficacy of "curtain

lectures" null and void. At any rate, every Saturday night the Students' Union is illuminated, and all the grave problems
of the hour, from the Prohibition Ouestion to the Best Method of Training a Husband, are decided by the fair orators of the

evening. The literary exercises are often varied by taffy-pulls and impromptu debates, in which all the speakers address the

chair at once, with a telling eloquence which would outclass a Demosthenes or a Cicero. Two very enjoyable social functions

are given bv the Society each year; one a reception for the freshettes, and the other for the Faculty and their wives, and the

graduate and undergraduate friends of the Society. The latter is the only occasion on which the gentlemen are allowed to

enter the sacred precincts of the Women's "Lit."

Uictoria College*
1C Women's Literary Society of Victoiia Universitv claims to be no frill or ornament of academic life, but a true com-

plement of a college education. It stands not merely for literarv improvement and social intercourse, but also for the

higher function of developing a strong and well-balanced personality, wherein lies the essence of its success. Inter-year
debates are an important and pleasing factor along tin line of literarv entertainment, and these promise to lend a pleasurable
excitement to the work of the Society during this Winter. Facility in public speaking is one of the objects of the Society
attained no less by these inter-year debates, the inter-collegiate debates, in which we have been successful for the last few years,
than by another very important feature in the year's program, namely, an open oration contest, at which a prize of $15 is

given for the best oration, delivered by any member of the Societv. The value of this contest cannot be over-estimated,] as
the nature of the work produced on that night is but a reflex of the ordinary work of the Societv.
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WOMEN'S LITERARY SOCIETY EXECUTIVE, UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

G. Colburnc. J. Neilson. M. Iddinjfton. E. Kac. M. Archer. J. Houston. A. May. M. Dickson. T. Former. E. Ackerinun.



WOMEN'S LITERARY SOCIETY, VICTORIA COLLEGE.



CKess Cl
CHE

Chess Club was formed in 1895, and since that time it

has greatly increased in strength and popularity, and has

established for itself a most enviable reputation. In 1899

the Toronto Chess League was formed, consisting of the Y.M.C.A.,

Athenaeum and Varsity Clubs. The first year, the championship of

the league was won by the Athenaeum Club, Varsity making a

creditable showing; but last year the championship was won by the

Varsity Club, and this year it hopes to repeat its success. In this

Club, students and professors meet in friendly rivalry, and thus

they become intimately acquainted, the conte ts not always ending

in the discomfiture of the student.

The Past-Presidents of the Club are:

A. M. Dewar, '96.

R. G. Hunter, '99.

H. L. Jordan, '97.

S. F. Shenstone, '00.

W. Graham Browne, '98.

N. S. Shenstone, '01.

The Past Champions are:

K. G. Hunter, '99 Year, '95-'9G

N. S. Shenstone, '01
"

'97-'98

S. F. Shenstone, '00
"

'99-'00

The present officers are:

Hon. President,

PROF. MAVOR.
President,

CHAS. I. GOULD.

C. M. Keys, '97 Year, '96-'97

R. G. Hunter, '99
"

'98-'99

N. S. Shenstone, '01
"

'OO-'Ol

Vice-President,

G. S. HODGSON.

Varsity officers on Toronto Chess League Executive are :

CHAS. I. GOULD (President). C. M. COLQUHOUN.

Secretary-Treasurer,

C. M. COLQUHOUN.

G. S. HODGSON.
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The Hniversity of Toronto ?Jnion.

"TJN entirely new feature in the life of the undergraduate is the University of Toronto Union. The

J | need of such an organization had been felt for some time; but it was not until the Fall of 1900

that the matter took definite shape. In December of that year, a meeting of the students of the

University of Toronto was held, to consider the advisability and practicability of establishing such a

Union. Mr. E. M. Wilcox presented the report of the Provisional Committee, and the same was

heartily received. At this meeting, speeches were delivered by President Loudon, Dr. Reeve, Hon.

S. H. Blake, Mr. Goldwin Smith, Rev. Professor Cody, Professor Lang, Mr. J. W. Flavelle, Mr. T. A.

Russell and Mr. Brebner, endorsing the scheme. The meeting then decided to establish such a Union,

and upon motion the Provisional Committee became a permanent one. The Union has as its object

the affording of a social meeting-place for the members of the staffs, graduates and undergraduates
of the various federated and affiliated colleges composing the University of Toronto.

At the first meeting of the Committee, officers were elected and various sub-committees

appointed. Mr. Wilcox was appointed convener of the Ways and Means Committee
;
Mr. Chadsey,

convener of the Building Committee, and Mr. McPherson, convener of the Constitution Com-
mittee. The above gentlemen spared neither time nor energy in carrying out successfully the \vork

of these various Committees. Subscription lists were circulated, and the sum of three thou-

sand four hundred dollars was realized, of which sum twelve hundred dollars was expended in

renovating the old third House of Residence, and the sum of two thousand two hundred dollars in

furnishing it. On the ground floor there is a reception-room, a cloak-room and secretary's office; on

the first floor a reading-room, a writing-room and a smoking-room ;
on the second floor a billiard-

room and two checker and chess-rooms. The reading-room is supplied with the daily papers, and the

current magazines and periodicals. Writing material is supplied the members free of any charge. The

billiard-room is furnished with one billiard and one pool table. The nucleus has been formed of a

small library which it is hoped will rapidly grow in size. The Union is the home of the University of

Toronto Chess Club. College Topics has been made the official organ of the Union. Up to the present,

the membership numbers about three hundred ordinary, and about seventy-five, life members. The

Union aims at being cosmopolitan in its nature, a necessary step in the formation of a great University.

It forms an important adjunct to the Dining Hall. With the Union and Dining Hall in existence, the

building of dormitories would give the University a complete residential system. The prospects for the

success of the Union are the brightest.
R. W. WOODROOFE, '02.
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WRITING ROOM.

KKllusi; ROOM.
RKCKrTIOX ROOM.

INTERIOR OF THE UNION.
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FACULTY OF ARTS DINNER COMMITTEE, 1901-1902.
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(Classical Association.

CHE
Classical Association meets every Tuesday in Room 2. A season ticket, entitling the holder to

all the rights, privileges and responsibilities of full membership can be obtained from the Trea-

surer for 25 cents. Papers of general classical interest are read and discussed principally the

former. The members a small band of sympathetic hearers turn out in full force. Their bond is the

free-masonry of a common affliction. Well aware that each must contribute essays, the desire to have

a full congregation for one's self is the incentive to listen to the learned treatises of others. Papers spark-

ling with the brilliancy and originality of books which have been laboriously synopsised in the library

gain for the essayist a reputation and a name. The spontaneous outburst of applause at the conclusion

of each effort is at the same time a tribute to the weighty ideas of the reader, and is indicative of the

relief experienced by the hearer. Despite all this, the Classical Association enables us to get true and

correct glimpses of many phases of ancient life. In the study of and comparison of ancient and modern

institutions, in the discussion of great historical personages of Greece and Rome, in the critical treat-

ment of the master productions of geniuses, the Classical Association performs a service at once instruc-

tive and practical.

- OFFICERS:

President, 1st Vice- President, 2nd Vice-President,

I'KIXCII'AL HI TTON. E. II. OLIVER. MISS E. G. PR1NGLE.

Secretary, Treasurer,

-VG. HKOWX. C. K.JAMIESOX.

4th Year Councillor, 2m] year C()Uncill()r

MISS A. MAY. MISS _ R()SS
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language ([lub.

"JJMONG the Departmental Societies of University College, none is more popula^

J I or more largely attended, than the Modern Language Club. Some envious

member of another Society may claim that this is due to the fact that the

majority of the members is from the fair sex; however, the avowed purpose of the

club is not mutual admiration, but the intellectual improvement of its members by a

series of essays bearing on the Literature and Art of modern Europe. Originally,

the club was founded chiefly as an aid to conversation in French and German, but

since special instructors for that purpose have been appointed to the Faculty, it has

confined its attention particularly to the study of the literary works and lives of the

great masters. Among the special features of the Academic Year are the annual

open meetings of the club, which have always been highly successful and interesting.

The success of the Society has been largely due to the support and interest lent by the

Faculty.

OFFICERS:

Hon. President,

J. H. NEEDLER, B.A., Ph.D.

First Vice-President.

j. M. MCQUEEN, 'os.

President,

A. E. HAMILTON, '02.

Second Vice-President.

MISS F. R. AMOS, '02,

Corresponding Secretary,

N. R. GRAY, '02.

Recording Secretary,

J. L. WATSON, '03.

Treasurer,

W. J. DUNLOP, '04

Assistant Treasurer,

MISS E. M. GLASS, '03.

Second Year Representative.
MISS C. W. MORRISH.
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]\Tatl7en)atical and
v^

CHE
members of the Mathematical and Physical Society comprise a body of

industrious and serious-minded men. Perhaps they are inclined to look at

things a little too much from the mathematical standpoint, and to require all

theories to exhibit the same definiteness and exactness which is the boast of their

science. Be that as it may, the Mathematical and Physical Society plays an important

part in the work of the University, as it encourages original research work in the two

branches which it represents, and preserves the results of the same. In the regular

meetings, pajiers on scientific questions are read, and discussions follow, which afford

excellent training to those who wish to acquire ease in public speaking, and in trans-

mitting their knowledge to others. The past year has been a very successful one,

indeed, for the Society.

President,

A. T. DEU'RY, B.A.

OFFICERS:

First Vice-President,

W. T. GREEN, '02.

Second Vice- President.

MISS L. B. JOHNSON, '03.

Secret a ry-Treasurer,

1C. T. HI '(ill US, '03.

Fourth Year Councillor,

\V. J. LOl'GHEED.

Second Year Councillor,

MISS ROWAN

Corresponding Secretary.

K. M. STEWART, '02.

Third Year Councillor,

C. DOUGLAS.

Representative of Physics and Chemistry.

J. M. BELL, '02.



political J^cience

CHE
Political Science Club has won the distinction of being known as the most

popular of the Departmental Societies of the University. The reason is found

in the interesting programmes presented at its periodical meetings, in which the

prominent men of the city favor its members with addresses on practical subjects, and

present the actual facts of the business world upon which economic theories bear.

The Club also holds excursions to various manufacturing plants which have become

verv popular during the last two years, and afford opportunities of gaining varied

and useful information about the different branches of manufacture in Canada. The

latest feature is an annual dinner, at which the Faculty and students meet to satisfy

their economic wants, and to consider the distribution and consumption of goods.

Prizes are donated each year for the two best essays on original research work.

Honorary President,

S. M. WICKETT, B.A., Ph.D.

OFFICERS, 1901-1902.

President,

F. H. HONEYWELL, '02.

First Vice-President.

W. H. ODELL, '03.

Second Vice-President,

A. B. MCALLISTER, '04.

Secretary,

G. S. HODGSON, '02,

Fourth Year Councillor,

W. H. INGRAM, '02.

Treasurer,

A. L. McDOUGALL, '03.

Third Year Councillor,

II. W. O'FLYNN, '03.

Second Year Councillor,

C. L. FISHER, '04.



Datura I^2c 'ence Association.

ONE
of the most venerable of the Departmental Societies of Toronto University

is the Natural Science Association, as it is now twenty-three years since it was

formed for the purpose of encouraging original research. At the regular meet-

ings essays are read, lectures given, and discussions held, the subjects being, generally,

of a popular nature and the attendance large. There are two medals given each year

for original research, known as the Cawthorne and McMurrich medals. The Society

holds an annual open meeting, when an interesting musical and literary programme is

rendered. Under the Presidentship of Professor Lang, the Association has had a

most successful year.

OFFICERS.

President, First Vice-President, Second Vice-President,

\V. R. LANG, Ph.D. G. E. SMITH, '02. W. H. F. ADDISON, '02.

Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary,

W. O. WALKER, '02. S. A. ROBERTSON, '03.

Treasure, Curator,
H. L. KHKK, '03. MISS M. L. MENTEN, '04.

Fourth Year Representative. Third Year Representative, Second Year Representative,
j. K. KOHHI-CK. K. MCNEIL. w. H. COLLINS.



Philosophical

CHE
Session of '85-'86 saw the beginning of the Philosophical Society. At that time the students in the

department of Philosophy, who, although there was no Political Science Department, were required to

pass certain examinations in Political Economy, organized a Society under the name of "The University

College Philosophical and Political Science Association," with Wtn. Houston, M.A., as President, and T. M.

Logie, '86, and J. G. Hume, '85, as Vice-Presidents. In the following year our honored Professor, Dr. J. G.

Hume, then in his final year, again acted as Vice-President. During the Session of '85-'86 papers in Philosophy
and Political Science were presented and discussed; but in '86-'87, as there were at that time no lectures in

Political Science, it was felt that it would be advantageous to devote the whole time to the discussion of Eco-

nomic questions, and consequently the title of the Society was changed to "The University College Historical

and Political Science Association." Its members, however, still consisted of the students in the department of

Philosophy.

A few years later, when Professor Ashley had been appointed Professor in the newly-established depart-

ment of Philosophy, the two lines of work became divided, and the original Society began a new career under

two distinct organizations. For three years the Philosophical section of the Society took the form of an

Ethical Seminary, under the direction of Professor Hume, until '94-'95 when the Society was re-organized as a

regular College Society, under the title of "The Philosophical Society of the University of Toronto," with

Professor Hume as Honorary President, Dr. Badgley as Honorary Vice-President, and A. H. Abbott, '95, as

President.

The growing popularity of the Philosophical Department is evidenced by the fact that the number of

students this year enrolled in the first year of the Honor Course is no less than thirty-four the largest class in

the history of the present Philosophy Course.

The officers of the Society are :

Hon. President ...................................................................... PROF. J. G. HUME, M.A. Ph.D.

Hon. Vice-President .............................................................. PROF. A. KIRSCHMANN, Ph.D.

President ................................................................................ R. J. YOUNGE, '02.

1st Vice-President .................................................................. WALTER NICHOL, '03.

Secretary ................................................................................ WALTER L. NICHOL, '02.

Treasurer ............................................................................... J. R. VAN WYCK, '02.

Fourth Year Representative ................................................ W. H. HAMILTON, '02.

Third Year Representative .................................................... MISS F. E. BROWN, '03.



riental Association.

E Oriental Association is not, as its name might suggest to some, an aggrega-

tion of inhabitants of the Celestial Kingdom ;
but has for its members those

who are in the course in Oriental languages. The men who are learned in old

languages and books of ancient date, congregate every week to exchange their lore

and delve deeper into the undecipherable annals of departed nations. Special atten-

tion is paid to the connection of Semitic languages and literature with the thought
and culture of the modern world. The Library and Oriental Seminary afford oppor-
tunities for consulting inscriptional and monumental works in connection with this

department.

OFFICERS:

Honorary President, Honorary Vice-President.

NU-CI-kl.Y, Ph.D., LL.D. PROF. J. F . McLAUGHLIN, M.A., B.D.

Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer.
A. E. ARMSTRONG. R. G . McKAV.

Ponrth Year Councillor TI,-,I\- r~ -nThird Year Cooacfflor, Second Year Councillor,

J- W. BAIRD. s . j. LLOYD .
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

CHE V.W.C.A. of University College was formed in 1887 with the object of developing Christian character among its members, and of

prosecuting active Christian work, particularly among the young women of the University. A regular devotional meeting is held

each week, and the average membership is thirty-six. In 1898 a Women's Volunteer Band was organized, and the Morning Watch
was instituted. All life membership fees are devoted to the Northfield Delegate Fund, and all missionary contributions are donated to the

Canadian Colleges Mission.

VICTORIA COLLEGE.

OI'K
V.W.C.A. is still voung, having been organized only in 1895, but that it is a most important factor in our College life is shown by

the fact that its active membership comprises over eighty per cent, of the women-students taking the full course, as well as a number
of those taking special lectures, while most of those remaining are Associate members. Of this year's work it is as yet too soon to

s]>eak except in anticipation, but as our ideals are high, and our officers and committee members in earnest, we trust that all that is done

may tend to the development of all that is best and highest and most womanly in each of our members, and that before the end ot the year
our active membership shall include every woman-student of our College. We have, in union with the V.M C.A. of our College, Bible and

Missionary Study Classes, which are well attended. Binding all departments of our work together are our regular weekly meetings, with
their open discussion of practical topics.
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

N the Y.M.C.A. at University College men of all denominations meet with the common purpose"
of doing good. Freshmen find useful guidance at the Y.M.C.A. building, not only in the

strait and narrow way, but also in the devious paths which lead to knowledge of the different

customs of Varsity life. Receptions are held eadi year which are well attended by all classes and
conditions of students, and the reading rooms are well patronized by the members. Meetings
are held every Thursday evening. Bible classes are held, and there is a course of student sermons

given each year. The membership is steadily increasing.

VICTORIA COLLEGE.

CHE
Victoria Y.M.C.A. has been in existence since 1889. It uses energetic methods, as is

shown by the thorough manner in which new students are taken in hand by the members

immediately upon their arrival and given good advice and assistance upon their introduction to

College life. The regular meetings are held every Wednesday evening and are well attended.

Four years ago a Bible Study Department was organized, which has been productive of much
good. This year the Society has been Studying the Old Testament Prophets under the leadership
of Professor McLaughlin. The Missionary Society is a branch of the Y.M.C.A., and has its own
Executive Committee. Its funds this year were directed to the support of the Methodist Print-

ing House in West China.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

CHE
Medical Y.M.C.A. is divided into two sections, one for the Primary "Meds," which meets

in the University Y.M.C.A. building, and one for the final years, which meets in the Old

School. Meetings are held each week, and the clergy and other prominent residents of the city

frequentlv take part in the proceedings. The Association aims to form a band of union between
medical students whose principles and aims in life are the same, and to render practical assist-

ance to all medical students, "especially to those just entering their medical studies. The work of

the past year has been most encouraging.



UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO HARMONIC CLUB.

Hnrc. KcyimM.. Thrni,,,.,,,,. Archibald. Cooke. S. Wilaon. Clarke. Ilosvvcll. Gourlny. Collins. Wallis. Norton.
Thomp.on. Bard.v C:,,,,,,.*!!. Chi,,,nan. Srxsmi,!,. Soulc. HiKK s. Klotz, Andrews. Adams. Bell. Willi.nan.

A. T. CriilKaii. liarliiiK. Mac-K.-iuie. C.L.Wilson, A II Abbot
Coo. orGfcr Cteb. is,,*. Man . .svc. Tr..-,s Pres , Soa. Pn.

'

Boa.
Kolpli. |. WiNon. Oladney. Dr. I.nndv.

Ingram, Taylor. G. K. Smcdley.
/s( \'ict-Prts. Curator. Con. 'ofBanjo Cl

I.ncas. w. Wilson.



Che Harmonic Club.

CHE
University of Toronto Harmonic Club is a comparatively new organization. It was organized in the Spring of 1899. It is the

controlling body of the musical clubs of the University, and consists at present of a Glee Club, a Banjo, Mandolin, and Guitar Club,
and an Orchestra, formed in the Spring of 1900.
The Glee Club was established nearly a quarter of a century ago. It has been identified with a number of large undertakings, and

has since its inception enjoyed an almost uninterrupted success.
"
Antigone" was first produced in 1881, and again in 1893. The first

tour was held in the Fall of 1891. It has become at the present almost an annual institution. The Club also took part in the Greek Play
last Winter. It boasts of having been under the baton of some of the most noted musicians of Canada. Torrington, Haslam, Schuch,
Robinson, Ruth, Sherlock and Cringan have all held the position of conductor.

The Banjo. Mandolin and Guitar Club was organized in 1891, and has enjoyed during the last decade an unqualified popularity.
Mr. Geo. F. Smedley has been the director from the first, and no better man could be found for the position. At first the Club included only

banjos and guitars, but in 1893 a Mandolin Club was formed, and shortly afterwards it amalgamated with the Banjos and Guitars.
A crisis in the musical circles of the University was reached in 1898. The lack of student support of the Glee Club made the arrange-

ment of a tour impossible, and the Club disbanded as a result. It was only because of the energy displayed by its officers that the instru-

mental club did not meet the same fate. Reorganization on a new basis was seen to be imperative if there was to be any future for musical
matters in connection with the University. Accordingly, on March 22nd, 1899, a few enthusiasts completed the organization of the

University of Toronto Harmonic Club. The new Society was formed for the purpose of unifying the financing and the control of musical
matters under a single governing committee. The arrangement has proved to be an admirable one.

An orchestra was formed in the Fall of 1900. It has already established a name for itself among the musical organizations of the

University. A sextette from the orchestra delighted many hearers at various Varsity functions during the present Winter.
The Executive of the Harmonic Club for 1901-1902 is as follows: Hon. President, A. H. Abbott, B.A.

;
Hon. Vice-President, G. F.

McFarland; President, C. Lesslie Wilson, ; Vice-President, W. H. Ingram; Secretary-Treasurer, E. W. Mackenzie; Business Manager, H.
Maurice Darling; Curator, W. E. Taylor, B.A.

;
Conductor of Glee Club, A. T. Cringan, Mus.Bac ; Conductor of Orchestra, A. Anderson

;

Director of Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club, Geo. F. Smedley.



VARSITY EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS BOARDS.

K. I.. Tnit. D. H. Pinknry. L. A. Kecly. W. I.. Nichol. J. K. Hamilton. R. B. Cochranc.

W. Munlrn. \V 11. Mv-Gulre. D. B. Gillies. S. B. Chaclscy. H. G. li.-ulnr.

II M.-ITI-- A. r.. I'ortfh. I. X. I.orsrr. M. A. Thomson. Miss I,. M. Bn-uls. Miss J. G. Uickson. Miss K. K. (tibsiin. E. H. Olivi-r.

<".. 1-. Mi-K.-irlainl. Miss 1 1. ].;. i ,,\ ,!e.

r:<liti>r-in-Chief.

J. A. Martin. Miss K. K. Amos.
/.'nsiucss .\tnnnxer.

H. K. I'ati-rson,

Editor-in-Chiei.



COLLCGel

_ _ __ ,__ THE VARSITY.

CHE
man who attends University College or the School of Practical Science and does not read Varsity, is certainly

behind the times. It is a weekly journal of literature, University thought and event, and is managed bv an Editorial
and Business Board appointed by, and under the control of, the joint Literary and Scientific Societv of the above-mentioned
institutions. In its columns, the literary aspirant always finds an opportunity of having his productions placed before the

public, while each issue contains a leading article by some well-known writer. In addition to this, all the interesting events
of the times are chronicled and commented on bv its various contributors, while in the "Rotunda" column, jokes are indulged
in by the humorously inclined. The Editorials discuss the important questions which affect the student body. The Christmas
Number is a splendid sample of Canadian journalism, and contains literary productions of a high order, appropriately
illustrated.

Editors-in-Chief, Business Manager, Assistant Business Manager
ERNEST R. PATERSON, G. FRANKLIN McFARLAND. J. A. MARTIN. D. B. GILLIES.

EDITORIAL BOARD. Miss F. R. Amos, '02; E. H. Oliver, '02; R. B. Cochrane, '02; Miss J. G. Dickson, '03; I. N. Loeser, '03- S B
Chadsey, '03; W. H. McGuire, '03; Miss Gibson, '04; L. A. Bed v, '04; W. H. Tackaberry, '04; A.G. Portch, '05

;
D H Pinkney H Barber

and E. L. Tait, S.P.S.

BUSINESS BOARD. Miss D. E. Dredge, '02; W. L. Nichol, '02; Miss L. M. Breuls, '03; A. B. McAllister, '04; M. A. Thompson, '05;
C. H. Marrs, J. F. Hamilton, and W. Morden. S. P. S.

COLLEGE TOPICS.

COLLEGE
TOPICS is well known to the students of every college in the city. It is a weekly newspaper published in the

interests of the various colleges, is the Official Organ of the University of Toronto Union, and has a wide circulation.
It is devoted chiefly to news, and seeks to present them in the most attractive style, but is also not wanting in literary
matter, and its columns are always interspersed with verses grave and gay. During the past year the circulation has in-

creased greatly, and the journal has become firmly established in all the principal colleges.
Editor-in-Chief,

PRANK H. PHIPPS.
Associate Editor,
C. I. GOULD.

Business Manager,
R. J. HAMILTON.
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l"n turin

C. I. Gould.
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COLLEGE TOPICS BUSINESS AND EDITORIAL BOARD 1901-1902.

I'. J. Sweeney. I..I.. RiKK s, I.C.Ross, R. H. J. 1'asmore, R. Cummin*. \V. \V. McLaren. B.A.. W Collins.Tor. Sen. A/r/s. Tor. /Tin,. A/t-rN /WI.J.Y.

\-. II. Philips.
liiliti ,r in Chi, i.

Pharmacy. Schnnl ofScience.

O. I-:. Cillillan.

>i'nt:il Collcjfe.

K. J. Hamilton.
/fiiM'm-s.- Manager.

\V. H. Taylor. B.A..

ATno.Y.

W. T. Gemmcll,
Trinity .Mefla.

Si. Michael's.

A. II. Mac-llonalcl,

Trinity Metis.



ACTA VICTORIANA.
QCTA VICTORIANA is the official organ of the friends, graduates and under-
* graduates of Victoria College. It is a monthly, appearing eight times during

the College year. It has a regular circulation of over two hundred within the

College, and more than twice that number of outside subscribers.

It is divided into seven sub-departments. In Locals, it seeks to give a lively ac-

count of current College happenings, and thus appeals directly to the undergraduate
bodv. In Personals, the graduates are kept track of and held in touch with each

other and with their Alma Mater. But it is by her Literary Department that Acta

appeals to the general reading public, and in this department she has made giant
strides in the last six years.

The Christmas number has acquired a more than Collegiate reputation, and is

superior, we believe, to anything of its kind in Canada or the United States.

An important change was made in the composition of the Board three years ago,
when it was decided to choose an Advisory Committee of two from the older grad-
uates. Bv this step the lack of continuity, consequent upon the ever-changing per-

sonality of the management, is obviated, and the uniform literary excellence of the

paper is assured.

Acta may well look with pride on the men who have guided her destinies in the

past. Almost without exception the successive business managers and editors of

Acta have been raised to prominent and responsible positions.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO MONTHLY.

CHE Monthly is published by the University of Toronto Alumni Association. Nine

numbers are issued yearly, containing news chiefly of interest to the graduates
of the University, and interesting articles written by the Professors and other well-

known graduates from different parts of Canada. With the Christmas number this

year was issued a most interesting supplement of thirty-six pages on the "Early Days
of the University," by His Honor Judge Bovs, Senior County Judge of the County of

Simcoe, which contained information and reminiscences of the University which per-

haps no other man could furnish. Biographical sketches, with portraits, have

appeared of the late Professor Young, the late H. H. Wright, M.D., and the late

President, Sir Daniel Wilson. The Monthly is comparatively a young publication,
but under its present energetic management is gaining the notice due its merits.

EDITORIAL BOARD.

I. H. CAMERON, M.B., Chairman; J. C. McLENNAN, Ph.D., Secretary ; J. FLETCHER. M.A.
LL.D.; A. R. Bain, M.A., LL.D. ;

A. B. MACALLUM, MB., Ph.D.; J. A.'COOPER, B.A., LL.B.;
L. E. EMIIREE, M.A.

;
HON. S. C. BIGGS, B.A. ; T. A. RUSSELL, B.A.

;
GEO. WILKIE, B.A. ; S. J.

RODERTSOX, B.A., Managing Editor.



EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS BOARD OF ACTA VICTORIANA.

E. H. Jolliffc. Ii. A. Walker. J. H. Spciicc, K. (-,. 1 >i, KIH.-UI, A. C. l-'arrcll, B.A., J. A. M. L)awson,
Scientific. Asst. Mnn Per. anil Exch. Locals. Miss, and Rel. Secretary.

Mi A. A. Will C. H. An KIT, Miss K. A. McLean, J. H. Beer,
Bun. .Mini. Lite-rut \. liilit'ir-in-Chief. Locals. Chairninii.

J. H. Fiiwlcr,

Athletics.





THE DIRECTORATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, 1901-1902.
!'. H. Ir,,,,,r, H. K. l':,UTs,,n. C. I.. Wilson. \Vm. Hc-mlry. Rev. I). Bruce- Mucdom,!,!.

II- C. . B.A.. BC. V. ,;. KeodO1l. H.A.. I-rcsWc-nt !. ..... ,. M.A., ,.I..I,., K. M. MillnKu,, H.A., Prof. McCunly, I'h.U., LL.U
1 K-t-/-res,V/r,,t. President. Secretary-Treasurer.



Cbc Htbletic Association*

UP
to the year 1900, the Executive of the Athletic Association -was composed of

representatives from the various years in Arts, the Athletic Clubs, and the

affiliated Colleges. In that year it was decided to make a change, in order to secure

a more direct and centralized means of control over the various branches of athletics.

The Directorate now consists of: five reptesentatives, elected by the various clubs,

three representatives from the Council of the University, one from the Advisory

Board of the Association, and a Secretary-Treasurer. The Athletic Association is

now the paramount body in University athletics,, and has entire jurisdiction over all

athletic clubs using the University name, and over their finances, policy and members,

subject to the University authorities. Henceforth, no financial arrangement can be

entered into by any such club, without the sanction of the Directorate. No expendi-

ture of any kind, in connection with any -such club, can be made without the

written order of the Secretary-Treasurer.

During the last few years, much progress has been made under the management of

the Directorate. The athletic field has been put into splendid condition, and a new

grand stand built, while an open-air rink has been successfully run for three seasons.

The various clubs and teams have made a name among the amateur athletic bodies

of Canada and the United States, of which every University man should be proud.

DIRECTORS.

President PRESIDENT LOUDON.
Vice-President V. E. HENDERSON, B.A.

Secretary-Treasurer K. M. MILLMAN, B.A.
Director PROF. FLETCHER.

C. H. C. WRIGHT, B.A. Sc.

REV. D. B. MACDONALD, B.A.

E. R. PATERSON.
G. M. BERTRAM.

F. H. BRODER.
....C. L. WILSON.



ATHLETIC UNION OF VICTORIA COLLEGE.

E Athletic Union of Victoria College aims to provide and oversee all athletics about the College.

A membership fee of fifty cents entitles a man to all the privileges of Handball, Tennis, Rugby,
Association football, Hockey and Baseball. In addition, the Union controls, on the College campus,

skating and hockey rinks, which turn over annually a large financial surplus. A semi-annual Ladies'

Tennis Tournament is conducted with the ladies of Whitby College, and an exceptionally fine Tennis

Tournament is held in the Fall, of which all the proceeds are donated in prizes. A Hockey team is

entered in the Jennings series, and the ladies have also a Hockey team which won easily in College

games. In the Inter-Collegiate Handball Association, the Union enters two teams. The Baseball club,

last year, conducted a successful tour through the East, and afterwards furnished the battery and

several other players to the touring University team. A Rugby team is entered in the Mulock series,

and in Association the Union enters two teams. The recent purchase of a large tract of land to the

north of the College, for a campus, and the offer of the Union to spend a thousand dollars on its im-

provement, will enable the football teams to give good account of themselves. In addition to these

games, inter-year matches are held in Handball, Football and Hockey.
This extensive field covered by the Union is in harmony with its policy of not turning out specialists

in athletics, but all-round athletes.

WOMENS' ATHLETICS, VICTORIA COLLEGE.

U ICTORIA is emphatically a co-educational institution, and in no phase of college activities is thi

fact more conspicuous than in the line of Athletics, which line is very often, in universities with

professedly similar aims, that place where the sexes irretrievably divide. In Victoria, the word athletics
is a noun of common gender. Ample evidence of the truth of this fact has been furnished in the past
year. Last Winter a ladies' Hockey team, nourishing, though still in its infancy, made good its right to
the name by several spirited battles; sometimes there was victory, as in the fight against Varsity,
sometimes there was defeat, as in the repeated contests with Havergal ; but defeat, no less that victory,
was a sipi of lite, and an incentive to future growth. During the last few months, two popular Tennis
tournaments have again demonstrated that women's Athletics is no mere name at Victoria. The
tournament with Whitby Ladies' College left Victoria in the enviable position of winners, and the later

Open and College Tournament, in which Miss Jeffrey, '04, has become College Champion, has made revel-
ations even to us, who have had every facility to observe. Last, but not least, a new department of

physical culture lias grown from feeble beginnings to an established position at Victoria. In the base-
ment, where the uninitiated may not enter, is a combined "strength and beauty" department, under
fficiem leadership, whence we confidently expect the weak will emerge giants, the neglected of nature,

beautiful.
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ATHLETIC DIRECTORATE OF VICTORIA UNIVERSITY.

E. B.Speer. J. H.Chown, L. R. Eckardt. A. A. Wall, F. H. Dobson, N.E.Bowles, K. W. Ualgleish, B.A., J. A. M. Dawson

.-Iss'/i. Football. Ruffhy. Baseball. Hockey. 3rd Year. B.D.-s. Tennis.

T. A.

Xnrl



UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO SENIOR RUGBY TEAM, Champions of C.I.R.F.U.. 1901-1902

r..

....... '-

- K..SS. i... J. A. Mc-Collum. Pn,,.
.,. F. McCu,,.v. W. B. oUJslaS

,

Captain. Hon. President. President C.l.R.F.V
.H,,,Kvi,,. ,,M. I!iKKS . ..,,,.. ,, v . Jcnnyl, H.E.Batty . B. Boyd. R. D. Stratton.



nEVEK
has the Rugby club had a more successful season than the one which has just past. Three championships came our

way, the Seniors winning the senior championship, and the Second team the intermediate championship of the C. I. R.

F. U., while the Junior team landed the championship of the 0. R. F. U. by defeating the Limestones of Kingston. The games
this year were unusually well attended, and the club finished the season with well-filled coffers. In the Mulock Cup Series,

won bv the School of Science, the new Burnside rules were tried, and found favor with many of the players.
The senior team, under J. A. McCollum as Captain, won every game in the Inter-Collegiate Union, making a total score

of 64 points as against their opponents' 24, while the Intermediate team scored 58 points against 7 by their opponents,
losing only one game, and that by the score of 3 to 4. The Juniors lost to Toronto II., but won the championship by defeat-

ing the Limestones 15 to 0.

Games played in the C. I. R. F. U. by the Senior team: Varsity 14, v. McGill 5; Varsity 23, v. Queen's 8; Varsity 15, v. Queen's 11
;

Varsity 12, v. McGill 0.

Hon. Pres I'KOF. McCuRDY. 3rd Yr. Rep H. WALLACE. Dental O. K. GIBSON'
Hon. Vice-Prcs PROF. I,ANG. 2nd " F. BALDWIN. Knox D. W. S. URQUHART
Pres G. W. Ross. M.A. 3rd and 4th Yr. Meds A. B. WRIGHT. Victoria J. H. CHOWN.
Vice-Pres B. R. PATKKSON. 1st and and Yr. Meds E. BOYD. St. Michael's P. STALKY
Sec.-Treas W. B. BLWKLL. S. P. S W. E. DOUGLAS, B.A. Captain J. A. MCCOLLUM
4th Yr. Rep R. I). STRATTON. J. BRYCE. Manager H. L. HOYLBS



VARSITY SECOND RUGBY TEAM, Intermediate C.I.R.F.U. Champions, 1901-1902.

li.-irl i;ilioii. Moore. !..,. Martin. Str.-ittf.n Wallace. ( ). K . C.ibson. Bonnel. Burwcll. Morisson. Sutton.

Kaihbun. Boyce. Mcl'herson Waterson.

Vn. Snivel,-. Reynolds. Hallard. Prof. McCun'y. Ma K <.-c. Kmpy. Robertson. Urc,uhart.
Ca/rt. A/AT.



VARSITY THIRD RUGBY TEAM, Junior O.R.F.U. Champions. 1901-1902.

First Row. Don Balfour. C. G. Williams. Roy Shiiw. E. A. Greene. E. M. Henderson. G. C. Mclntyre. J. G. Gibson.

Harry Chown. Ned Boyd. W. Beal. Geo. Bakins. W. J. McKay.

T. C. Irving, jr., F. N. Rutherford, Prof. McCurdy, J. Gordon Fleck,

Manager. Captain. Hon. President. Conch.
Second Ko\v.

Third Ro\\\ R. Read. R. E. More. L. M. Morden. W. G. Wood. P. M. Yeates. P. A. Laing. P. N. Sander. R.Ross. H.M.Fletcher.



association FOOTBaiL
WT was feared at one time that the extraordinary popularity of Rugby Football

would throw the ancient game of Association in the shade. This has been

effectually dispelled by the steady interest which has been taken in the latter game,

increasing especially during the past two years. The contests for the Inter-College

Cup and the Faculty Cup were unusually close this year, and each game was attended

by large numbers of supporters who "rooted" for their respective sides. The Arts

team won the Inter-College Senior Series without having a goal scored against them

an unprecedented record while the Dentals won the Intermediate Series. No

picked team was chosen from the whole University this season to compete for the

Championship of Ontario, as the Arts team alone were eligible on account of being

the winners of a series. They met the Gait team and lost the Championship bv onlv

one goal, and defeated the Champions in a return match.

The territory of the Inter-College League will be extended next year to include

Oucen's University and the Royal Military College, Kingston. The Association game
has become firmly established at the University, and is never likely to wane in

popularity.

OFFICERS:

Hon. I'lvsick-nt,

\v. j. Lornox, B.A.

Yice-I'resiclent, Secretary
j. M. MCQUEEN. M . w . MCHUGH.

Captain,
. c . McKINNON.



VARSITY FIRST ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL TEAM, Senior Champions of the Inter-College League, ,901-1902.

L. Uilchrist, W. Nichol. J. A. Sonic, M. W. McHuKh. J- A. Martin.

Forward. I'ull Hack. Goal. Pull Hack. Half.

K. Smillic.

Hall'.

F. H. Broder, Prof. W. J. London, C. McKinnon, Captain, J. L. McPherson.
Forward. Utni. President. Half. Half.

E. F. Burton, I). 1,. Cranston,
Forward. Forward.

T. A. Phillips, A. E. DeLury, J. M. McQueen,
Forward. Forward. For\v;tnl.

"S



LflCROSSE.

nO
branch of athletics attracts more wide-

spread attention than the scientific and

spectacular game of Lacrosse. This, our

great National game, is gradually introduced

wherever man strives after that well-rounded

character which is the product of a perfect

moral, intellectual, and physical development.
It now holds sway over an area extending from
Dawson City on the north to New Orleans on
the south, and from Great Britain on the east,

to Japan on the west. At Saint Andrew's

College, Edinburgh, it is played by the lady
students, and, we are informed, in suitable

costume. Everywhere it is firmly established,

but in no quarter of the globe is it so enthusi-

astically embraced as by its exponents at

Varsity.
One of the chief reasons for the exceplional

popularity of this good old game amongst our students is the fact that the team takes an annual tour through
the Eastern States. The candidates whose abilities warranted the management in giving them positions last

Spring are, dcservingly, the envy of their fellow students. A visit to the Crescent Athletic Club of Brooklyn,
and to the large American I'niversities, is certainly a pleasant means of recuperating from the wasting effects

of examinations. The players appreciated the opportunity, and enjoyed the scenery through the mountains

pf Pennsylvania
and New York. They closely observed the industries of the people, amongst the most interest-

ing of which are Iron and Coal mining; and last, but not least, they were given ample, emphatic proof of the
fact that American powers of entertaining are surpassed by none.

VARSITY v. I I IIK,H.

The fbOowiag were the names played mi the tour:

May is Varsity K
24 " "

7
11 27 "

7
" 28 "

12
" 29 " 8

( Iriolcs 6
St. Catharines
Hobart 4
Cornell >

Stevens Institute 1

May 30 Varsity 3
June 1 " 2

3 " 11
" 4 "

7

TOTAI (55

Crescents.
Crescents .

Hobart .

. i

. 3

. 6
,. 2

31

(H'FICERS FOR 1902.

Hon. ['res 1'RESIHENT I,()l [iN
Viee-l'res I 'HOT. McCI'RDY.

1>ri-s \V. A. HANLEY, K.A. 2nd Vice-Pres H. M. McNEIL, '03
1st Vice-Pres J. A. MARTIN, '02 Captain P. A. GREIG, B.A.

Manager and Secretary-Treasurer G. F. McFARLAND, '02.



DURING
late vears there has been no sport which has increased so much in popular favor as Hockey. In a

marked degree has this been noticeable found Varsity; last Winter the championship games between the

College team and the Wellington Hockey team were witnessed by thousands. Three games were necess-

ary to defeat the crack Varsity team, and never was College enthusiasm more in evidence. Much of last year's
success was due to the capable management of "Billy" Ross, who safely piloted the team to Buffalo and to

Sault Ste Marie, where fresh laurels were added to the University colors.

The Intermediate team had innumerable players to choose from, and put up a short, but stubborn fight in

their own series. The end of the season saw the Jennings Cup go to McMaster, after some hard-fought games
with Dentals and Arts.

The approaching season is looked forward to with great expectations. Never was greater enthusiasm dis-

played in Hockey circles, and many are the predictions that the coveted O. H. A. cup will be moved to the

College halls.

Hon. President,

W. S. JHXXINC.S.

President.

I.. ISHESTEK.

Secretary-Treasurer,
S. TREES

OFFICERS.

Hon. Vice. President

W. J. HAXLHV.

Vice-President,

I. K. PARRY.

Captain,
P. H. BKODEK.

Manager,
A. MAGEE.



CRICKET was given a great impetus last Summer by an excellent arrangement

made with the Toronto Cricket Club, whereby it was given the use of the

campus for the Summer on condition that it kept the grounds in good condition and

that all Varsity students who wished to play should be counted as members. Owing

to the season of the year in which cricket is played, it has always been found impossi-

ble to manage a club successfully at Varsity, and the arrangement gave satisfaction

to everyone. Many Varsity men took advantage of the opportunity, and had good

practice throughout the season, besides playing in several matches.

OFFICERS:

lion. I 'resilient ....................................................... ....T. G. BLACKSTOCK, ESQ.
Hon. Vice- President ........................................................ ........................................ R. S. WALDIE, B.A.
Hon. Vice-President ...................................................................................................... S. C. WOOD, B.A.
President ........................................................................................................................... E. P. BROWN.
Vice- President ....................................................................................................W. K. MEREDITH, B.A.
Vice- President ................................................................................................. H. F. GOODERHAM, B.A.

Secretary-Treasurer ....................................................................................................... H. L. HOYLES.
Captain". ...........................................................................................................................S. A. MI'LI.IN.
Curator ......................................................................................................................... \y. \V. WRIGHT.
Committee .................................................................................................................. p. w. BALDWIN.

................................................................................................................N. R. BEAL, B.A.
......................................................................................................... W. K. McLEOD.

......................................................................................................... W. F. KINGSTON.
........................................................................................................J.G.GIBSON.

..................................................................................................................... A. C. SNIVELY.



TENNIS CLUB

ERNEST R. PATERSON. '02 Arts.

Undergraduate Champion, 'OS-SI'.!.

Jnnlor Champion of C:in:ul:i. ''.ts.

Champion of Quebec. 1'Jin.

Champion of Ontario, 19O1.

is no more popular athletic organization

among the undergraduates than this prosper-

ous club. The annual tournaments are looked for-

ward to with pleasure, not only by the students,

but bythe tennis-loving public of Ontario. No more

fascinating sight can be imagined than to see the

well-kept courts surrounded by crowds of enthu-

siasts watching the progress of the Fall Tourna-

ment, which always begins when the students

return to the city in October.

The ranks of '02 contain many tennis experts,

and the club has never been more successfully man-

aged than during the last four years. E. R. Pater-

son, whose likeness appears on this page, and who
is a prominent member of the Graduating Class, is

perhaps the cleverest racquet-handler in Canada

to-day. Among the '02 men who have played the

game at Varsity may be mentioned : Messrs.

Paterson, Wilson, A. R. Cochrane, R. B. Cochrane,

Symington, Stratton, Magee, McFarland, Soule,

Phelan, Broder, Hodgson, A. E. Hamilton, Younge,

Clappison, G. E. Smith, Fox, Little, McHugh,
Neville and Rolph.

OFFICERS, 1901-1902.

Hon. President ADAM CARRUTHERS, M.A.

Hon. Vicc-Prcsidcnt S. MORLEY WICKETT, Ph.D.

President R. B. B. COCHKANE, '02

Vice-President C. LESSLIE WILSON, '02

Secretary-Treasurer A. R. COCHKANE, '02

Committee: K. K. PATERSON, '02, R. G. DINGMAN, '().'!,

H. W. O'FLVNN, '03.

HERBERT CARVETH, '04, Meds.

Junior Champion ot Canada, 19O1.

Undergraduate Champion. 19O1.
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CRICKET was given a great impetus last Summer by an excellent arrangement

made with the Toronto Cricket Club, whereby it was given the use of the

campus for the Summer on condition that it kept the grounds in good condition and

that all Varsity students who wished to play should be counted as members. Owing

to the season of the year in which cricket is played, it has always been found impossi-

ble to manage a club successfully at Varsity, and the arrangement gave satisfaction

to everyone. Many Varsity men took advantage of the opportunity, and had good

]ir;u-tice throughout the season, besides playing in several matches.

OFFICERS :

Hon. President T. G. BLACKSTOCK, ESQ.
Hon. Vice-President

*
K. S. WALDIE, B.A.

lion. Vice- President S. C. WOOD, B.A.
I 'resident E. P. BROWN.
Vice-president W. K. MEREDITH, B.A.
Vice-President H. F. GOODERHAM, B.A.
Secretary-Treasurer H. L. HOYLES.
Captain: S. A. MULLIN.
Curator W. W. WRIGHT.
Committee p. w. BALDWIN.

N. R. BEAL, B.A.
W. K. McLEOD.

W. F. KINGSTON.
]. G. GIBSON.

A. C. SNIVELY.
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TENNIS CLUB

ERNEST R. PATERSON. '02 Arts.

Undergraduate Champion, '98-99.

Junior Champion of Canada, '9x.

Champion of Quebec, 19O1.

Champion of Ontario, 19O1.

is no more popular athletic organization

among the undergraduates than this prosper-

ous club. The annual tournaments are looked for-

ward to with pleasure, not only by the students,

but by the tennis-loving public of Ontario. No more

fascinating sight can be imagined than to see the

well-kept courts surrounded by crowds of enthu-

siasts \vatching the progress of the Fall Tourna-

ment, which always begins when the students

return to the city in October.

The ranks of '02 contain many tennis experts,

and the club has never been mnre successfully man-

aged than during the last four years. E. R. Pater-

son, whose likeness appears on this page, and who
is a prominent member of the Graduating Class, is

perhaps the cleverest racquet-handler in Canada

to-day. Among the '02 men who have played the

game at Varsity may be mentioned : Messrs.

Paterson, Wilson, A. R. Cochrane, R. B. Cochrane,

Symington, Stratton, Magee, McFarland, Soule,

Phelan, Broder, Hodgson, A. E. Hamilton, Younge,

Clappison, G. E. Smith, Fox, Little, McHugh,
Neville and Rolph.

OFFICERS, 1901-1902.

Hon. President ADAM CAKRUTHERS, M.A.

Hon. Vice-President S. MORLEY WICKETT, Ph.D.

President R. B. B. COCHKANE, '02

Vice-President C. LESSLIE WILSON, '02

Secretary-Treasurer A. R. COCHRANE, '02

Committee: H. R PATERSON, '02, R. G. DINGMAX, '03,

H. W. O'Fi.YNN, '03.

HERBERT CARVETH, '04, Meds.

Junior Champion ol Canada. 19(11.

Undergraduate Champion, 1901.



BASE- BALL CLUB
CHE

men who disport themselves on the diamond have to practice at the risk of

losing some of their examinations, as the latter come on just at the beginning

of the Baseball season. However, every year finds an aggregation of men who can

not only make the team, but can also take a good standing in their examinations.

This season the team was fairly successful, winning three out of five home games and

five out of nine games on the tour, which was through Western Ontario. The players

enjoyed the tour immensely, and the "learned guys" were heartily welcomed and well

treated everywhere. The following formed the team: G. A. McPherson, R. J. Mc-

Intyre, T. R. Eckhardt, R. E. DeLury, A. G. Ross, F. H. Dobson, H. Chown, J. R.

Parry, G. Biggs, C. Weldon.

Varsitv won from Milton, 7 2.

" "
Wingham, 96.

"
Palmerston, 17-5.

"
Harriston, 133.

"
Kincardine, 54.

lost to Walkerton, 53.
Chesley, 54.
London (Canadian League), 12 9.

Berlin (

" "
), 13-10.

OFFICERS :

lion. President PROP. LANG
President \V. G. HARRISON, B.A-

\iee-President H. WALLACE
Manager G. A. McPHERSON
4t h Year Rep M. E. GOWI.ANI)
.-.rcl Year Rep R I). STRATTON
and Year Kcp R. E. DKU'KY

1st Year Rep R. BA1KI)

S. P. S C L. COULSON
Dentals R McDONALD
Pharmacy J. BRAWN
Victoria R. J. McINTYRE
Senior Meds E. DAVEY
Junior Meds D. KAPELLE



l^EVER since its organization in 1893 has the Fencing Club experienced
such a prosperous year as this present one. Not only does the mem-

bership exceed that of previous years, but the Executive has been able to

make greater additions to the club's equipment than has any previous
one. The present Junior Class is one that, under the competent instruction

of the maitre d'armes, Sergeant Williams, promises to develop decidedly

superior fencing ability. The finances of the club are in excellent condition,

and a handsome surplus will no doubt be left on the books at the close of

the year. The annual tournament, Junior and Senior, will in all prob-

ability be held about the middle of March. The present membership of the

club is fifty-four, consisting of 19 honorary members, 12 senior members,
and 23 junior members.

The members of the Executive are:

Hon. President,

JOHN D. FALCONBRIDGE.

Vice-President,

H. P. RUST.

President,

W. C. GREIG.

Secretary-Treasurer,

C. R. JAMIESON.

Curator,

A. W. GREEN.



GOLF CLUB.
E Golf Club of the University of Toronto has had a very prosperous season

this year. The Club was formed four years ago, and ever since has num-

bered as its enthusiastic members many of the professors and several of the under-

graduates. The course is in the University property, north of Hoskin Avenue and

Czar Street, but unfortunately for the Club, several buildings are being erected

there which will necessitate -a change in the links. This is the game in which the

dignified memliers of the Faculty don knickerbockers, and lay aside the academic-

gown while they vie with each other in astonishing feats of skill and strength

upon the green.

Very many pleasant games were played this season, and the trophy presented

l>v I'rofi-ssors Lang, Lefroy and Young, to be annually competed for, was won by

Mr. C. I!. Labatt.

OFFICERS :

Hon. President PRESIDENT LOUDON.

Captain PROFESSOR WRONG.

Secretnry-Trc.-isuRT MR. A. T. DEU'RY

Commit tii- PROFESSOR IHTTOX.

PROFESSOR RAMSAY WRIGHT.

PROFESSOR ELLIS.

PROFESSOR BELL.

. MR. II. M. DARLING.
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R. Y. PARRY.

VARSITY MEDS AT THE FRONT.

J. I . BIGGAR.

G. E. MACKENZIE.

WITH THE THIRD CONTINGENT.



University of Toronto Union
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Concerning fltbldics.

Tis
generally conceded that athletics occupy their true and proper position at our University. We

recognize athletics as a significant part of our college education, but by no means the most signifi-

cant. There is a greater danger of exaggerating than of under-rating their importance, but that

danger seems not at all present to us at Toronto. The athlete is not idolized here. We have no "foot-

ball fellowships." There are no men who come to Varsity with the primary purpose of becoming

gridiron heroes or of gaining ephemeral glory on the ice; nor are there any students whose perspective

is so out of joint that in their eyes sport conies before study. The authorities have not yet been forced

to make the regulation that prevails in many of the American colleges, that a student must attain a

certain standard in his examinations before he is eligible to play on an athletic team. The need of such

a regulation has not been felt at Varsity, and is not likely to be felt.

But while it is generally considered that athletics at Toronto hold the proper and right relation to

the more vital part of our education, there is often a dissatisfaction expressed or implied when we are

led to compare conditions in our Canadian universities with those in the great universities across the

border. The severe and systematic practices the athletes undergo, the system of professional coaching,
the training tables, the monster excursion that is run when the team goes to play against some rival

university, the immense crowds that attend the match, the tremendous excitement that knows no

restraint and almost lifts the welkin, the organized "rooting" led by appointed cheer-leaders, with songs

specially composed for the occasion, the enthusiastic celebration by the supporters of the victorious

side, the wonderful account of the game in the newspapers next morning, in which every smallest detail

of the play is carefully chronicled all these strike us with wonder; compared with this outburst our

milder enthusiasm seems to pale into insignificance. Perhaps some of these universities go too far, and
cultivate body more than mind; but there arc a few considerations that will to some extent at least

account for the phenomenon and explain the difference of our conditions in Canada.
In the first place, the American universities concentrate more than we do. They carrv the modern

idea of pedaKzatkn in education into their athletics, and either confine themselves to three or four

I tranches of sport or subordinate all others to these football and baseball of course, track athletics

probably, and perhaps rowing, tennis or lacrosse. Things are different in our country. We have at

Toronto at least ten university clubs, each of which is represented by from one to three teams; and
these clubs are all active and flourishing, though some may be especially popular. The obvious conse-

quence is that the interest and support of the students is divided, and on this account seems less

enthusiastic. Hut our system has its advantages. Better opportunity is offered for the all-round

development that marks the true athlete, for the same man often takes part in two or three games,
and, what is more, makes the team; and more men are brought into athletic competition and share in

all its benefits.



This system of specialization will also explain, at least in some degree, the active support given by
the public generally to college athletics. But there is another and a stronger reason. In the United
States first-class amateur sport in many games, and in football particularly, is confined to the univer-

sities and colleges. There are not citizens' clubs to the same extent as in Canada, where everv second
town has its Rugby, Association, hockey and lacrosse teams, and has won fame for itself in one or
other of these sports. We rather follow the example of our Mother Country, and consider that not

only collegians, but all civilians, too, should share in the benefits and blessings of athletics. We are

proud of our intercollegiate unions, and well we may be. A college team has necessarily a higher
standard and tone, a deeper sense of honor than any citizens' team can have, in whom there is neither

our esprit cle corps nor our feeling of responsibility. But because this is so, we must not undertake to

slight and decry and abuse and antagonize these clubs and their unions. We must remember that we
are citizens as well as collegians, that our country should be even dearer to us than our university, and
as undergraduates, and especially as graduates, when we scatter to the four quarters of the earth, we
must deem it our urgent duty to raise the tone and elevate the standard of our Canadian sports. Let
vis take pride in our college unions, but let us not be narrow. Let us do all we can to encourage and
foster throughout the length and breadth of our land the love of true amateur sport, that has done so

much to make England what she is, and will help Canada to fulfil her destiny.

ERNEST R. PATERSON.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE FROM PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.



Modern Gulliver's travels.

J7 Voyage to Kinnv=Kinannyland.

TAM
naturally of a roving disposition, which fact was responsible for the infliction on me of many dire

penalties during inv youthful days down on the farm. However, when I came to reside in the Island of

I'rcshdom, which, together with Sophomoria, Noughtythree and Kjnny-Kinannyland, forms the group of

islands called Varsity, 1 managed to free myself from the parental pinafore-fastening, and was enabled to give

full scope to my predilection for travelling.

I had heard strange and wonderful tales of the country called Kinny-Kinannyland tales which fired my
imagination with wild dreams of travel and adventure, and which finally caused me to fit out a ship with

everything necessary for a long voyage, and embark on a vovage of discovery. What I had heard concerning

the inhabitants of Kinny-Kinannvland might easily have daunted a less intrepid traveller. They were said to

be of enormous bodily size, and to possess wisdom in proportion to their gigantic physical proportions. It

was asserted that they allowed no one to settle in their kingdom who had not proven himself by a severe test

to 1>e on the same level intellectually with themselves. It was my opinion that these tales should be cither

continued or denied authoritatively.

Accordingly, I ordered the captain to steer the ship in the direction in which Kinnv-Kinannyland was said

to lie. It is not my purpose to describe the voyage at any length. Suffice it to say that we had fair winds

and tine weather until we approached the island which we sought, when a mightv tempest, springing up sud-

denly, drove the ship on one of the innumerable rocks which are found all along that coast. I leaped overboard

when she struck, and being an excellent swimmer and a full cousin to Mrs. Taylor who went over Niagara
Falls, I managed to reach the shore, though only after a terrible struggle. Of the whole ship's company I was
the onlv survivor.



I afterwards found out that wrecks occur very frequently on the coast of Kinny-

Kinannyland, for despite the fact that the coast is very dangerous for mariners,

such is their desire for isolation that the inhabitants have set up only one light-

house in the whole kingdom. This solitary guide to navigators is on a promontory
calkd Phipps

1

Head. Its construction is rather peculiar, inasmuch as the base of the

lighthouse is built of rubber, and the flexibility of this substance enables the light to

revolve.

On reaching the shore, so wearied was I from my struggle with the waves, that I

lay down and immediately fell into a deep sleep. I was awakened by a loud crash-

ing of branches and thunderous footsteps, and springing to my feet I beheld

approaching me n monstrous man fully fifty feet tall. I should assuredly have been

crushed under his feet, which were enormous, had I not cried aloud in my terror. On

hearing me he stopped, and looked around to see whence the sound had come.

Presently he caught sight of me. He picked me up in his huge hand, and surveyed

me critically, holding me close to his face for that purpose, so that I was able to get

a good view of it without unduly stretching my neck. I have no doubt he would be

considered clean shaven in his own country, but to my more acute vision his chin

resembled the back of a porcupine. As soon as he perceived that I was a human

being like himself, although, of course, infinitely more small and insignificant, he ordered me

to subscribe for a paper called "College Topics," pointing out at great length the advantages

to be derived therefrom. I considered it the wiser plan to comply with his request, since at

any time he might throw me down, which would have meant utter annihilation for me.

Having handed me a receipt, which was quite as large as an ordinary sized newspaper in

Freshdom, he set me down on the ground and walked away, seeming to care not at all how
I fared once he had accomplished his object.

Being now fullv rested, I began to journey into the interior of the coun-

try, and while making my way along an immense road some hundreds of

feet wide, I met with my second adventure. I chanced to meet a giant who

seemed rather diminutive in comparison with the one I had met on the

shore, but who was nevertheless some thirty feet high. He was a bustling,

excitable fellow, having, notwithstanding his small stature, a vast air of

importance. He wore his hair, which was dark brown in color, very long. As soon as he

had perceived me he picked me up, and asked me very kindly how I did, whence I had come,

what was the purpose of my visit, and how I had left my family. I replied as best I could,

wondering continuously what could be the object of all this friendly interest in my doings.

Final! v he informed me that the group of islands called Varsity was on the eve of an election,

and that on the payment of a small fee I would he entitled to a vote. He urged me strongly



to identify myself with the political party to which he belonged, assuring me that only by so doing could I

ever hope for preferment and fame. When I informed him that it was not my intention to take any active part

in the political controversies of the country, he seemed suddenly to lose all interest in me, and, setting me

down with more haste than courtesy, hurried away.

The next giant whom I met was a very pleasant-looking man, with a black moustache

and a soft voice. He picked me up very tenderly and kindly, and urged me with great

earnestness to join a certain union of which he was secretary. He informed me that the

inhabitants of all the islands forming our group are eligible for membership, and, influ-

enced no less by his suave manner than by the recital of all the benefits to be derived, I

paid the fee necessary to join the union.

Before I had travelled much farther I observed approaching me another giant. He

was about the average height of the men in that country and wore

spectacles. He walked with his head down and a studious expression

on his face, apparently absorbed in contemplation. When he had

accosted me and discovered that I was a stranger in the island, he

announced to me with great sadness that things were going very

badly in Kinnv-Kinannyland, and, in fact, throughout Varsity. Ac-

cording to his tale politics were in a dreadful state, the whole system
of government was wrong, and certain of the public officials were

endeavoring to circumvent the will of the people. When I perceived

that he could not lie induced to converse upon any other subject, I begged him to allow

me to resume my journev, which after some hesitation he did.

Next 1 was aware of a giant marching down the road with head up,

arms swinging well forward, and hat perched jauntily on his flaxen locks.

He would never have noticed anything so insignificant as a man of my
Mature had I not called out to him, intending to ask my way. He stopped and entered into

conversation with me. To my joy I discovered in him a kindred spirit, one who had the same

longing for travel which formed so large a pnrt of my own nature. He told me manv tales of

a wonderful voyage lie had recently made to a foreign country called Scotland, assuring me
that during his stay there the whole nation had united to do him honor. On leaving him I

saluted him with great respect, because I was convinced that he must be a man of great import-
ance in the island.

I do not purpose boring the reader with a detailed account of my wanderings in this wonder-

ful land. I shall content myself with a few observations on the political and social conditions.

Their mode ofgovernment is very similar to that of my own country, except that their

business is carried on with more despatch and less virbositv than is the rule in Freshdom.



They have a King, who is elected annually and has a Cabinet to advise and direct him. The latter body con-

tains both men and women, because Woman Suffrage exists in Kinny-Kinannyland. The giant who occupies
the throne at present is a man of sepulchral mien, but kindly in disposition, earnest and zealous in everything
that pertains to the welfare of his people.

But besides the King and Cabinet there are many giants of importance who have great weight in the

political affairs of the island. For instance, there is the man who was formerly editor of the government organ.
He is a giant among giants, being between fifty and sixty feet tall and proportionately broad. By means of his

stirring editorials, and also by force of example, he infuses into the people feelings of patriotism and esprit de

corps. This giant under ordinary circumstances is rather quiet and retiring, but when the occasion demands,
he can be as frisky as Mary's famous little fleece-lined pet.

A great influence over public affairs is exercised by a group of four philosophers who sit in solemn conclave

in a room whose furniture consists chiefly in two immense tables of peculiar construction and green in color.

These stoics knock huge ivory balls around the tables in an apparently aimless fashion, all the while discussing

weighty matters relating to the welfare of the people of Kinny-Kinannyland. Their sphere of influence extends

throughout the length and breadth of the country, and no enterprise is undertaken until it has received the

approval of the omnipotent four. One of- them, seemingly the leader of the quartette, is a giant of medium

height. He wears a pair of eyeglasses and a cynical smile. Another is of a fair size and rather thin, with a

lovely clear complexion, such as I have observed to be possessed by*many of the ladies of my own country.
The third member of the group is a smallish giant with black hair, who speaks with a

foreign accent and is always smoking. Lastly, there is one of medium height, who
must have some of the instincts of the busy little bee, because he is said to make honey
well. As a sort of recreation these philosophers carry on a svstem of original research

in astronomv, their particular hobby being the study of a certain fixed "Star." They
have discovered that planet to be inhabited by a very interesting and amusing people,

who, they assert, are worthy of the greatest attention, and whom, consequently, they

examine very closely.

The women of Kinny-Kinannyland are greatly outnumbered by the men. They are,

as a rule, of a shy and retiring disposition, seeming to care little for the society of the male giants. In the

meetings of the Cabinet and of the whole citizen body, the women sit apart and take little or no part in the

discussion of important matters. There is no doubt, however, that their presence has a salutary effect on

these deliberations, for not only does it avert many quarrels among the men, but it also encourages oratory.

I have noticed that the male portion of the inhabitants of Kinny-Kinannyland have a very great fondness for

the society of the ladies of my own country, notwithstanding the disparity in size, and are always extremely/

anxious to become acquainted with them whenever that is possible. For instance, one of the giants, whose

principle features were black hair and a particularly pleasant smile, and whose name, if I remember rightly,

was Chime, or something like that, as soon as he heard that I was a native of Freshdom, fairly overwhelmed

MS



me with inquiries as to who were considered the belles in my country, and how it might be possible for him to

become acquainted with them.

These anxious inquiries set me thinking, and I hit upon a plan whereby I thought the giant Chime's evident

longing to see the fair ladies of Freshdom might be utilized by me in an effort to get back to my home. To the

casual reader it may seem somewhat strange that I should desire to leave Kinny-Kinannyland, but the fact is

that, although I was still intensely interested in the wonderful sights which constantly met my gaze, the

thought of my own insignificance among this huge people had become galling to me, and I longed to return to

my own country, where I was a person of some importance. Accord-

ingly, I expatiated at great length to this amorous giant on the beauty

of the ladies of Freshdom, and assured him that I was certain they would

be overjoyed to become acquainted with the Beau Brummel of Kinny-

Kinannyland. By my account of their loveliness and my delicate refer-

ences to his prowess in affaires d'amour, I finally succeeded in getting him

so excited that he declared vehemently his intention to voyage to Fresh-

dom immediately, and judge for himself whether or not my account had

been a true one. Fearful lest his ardor should cool, I induced him to lose

no time in making the necessary preparations. In the course of a couple
of days everything was ready, so putting me in his vest-pocket, he em-

barked for Freshdom. We were favored with propitious weather, and in

a fortnight arrived at our destination, where the advent of a ship's com-

pany of such huge giants, naturally created no small stir. So accustomed

had I become to the people of Kinny-Kinann viand, that my own country-
men at first seemed ridiculously diminutive and insignificant.

I shall not attempt to narrate in detail the adventures of the giant
Chime in my native land. Suffice it to say, that with his dashing and

debonair manner, he won the hearts of all the ladies with whom he came in contact, and at last departed for

Kinny-Kinannyland amid the lamentations of female Freshdom and the rejoicing of their male compatriots.

G. F. McFARLAND, '02.



Dragon of tb* newel-Post

TJERE'S to the brave old Dragon,
Of the east^wing corridor,

Who cuddles himself on the newel^post,

In the draught of the swinging door.

The dear old wooden reptile !

From his beak to his curling tail,

All down his spiky spinal column

The cold winds blow a gale.

Yet there he rests with the best of grace

And a broad look over all
\

Proud as a king or any old thing,

He's the Genius of the Hall.

There, as the years go rolling,

The old brown fellow lies
;

And the knowledge of generations gone
Is back of his sightless eyes.

Varsity, Vic,, and Meds,, and School,

They all pass by some day,

And away from the Old Grey Towers we love,

But
"

Draggy
"
remains for aye.

So here's to the brave old Dragon,
Of the east'wing corridor,

Who stands as a link for the times to come,

With the times that are no more,

-A. H R, '02.



Days o' Dreams*
Jin Idvl.

77 I HEN J oe' Hardinge came to College from the little school which served as High and Public alike

IjLI to Melisville, University life was by no means disturbed. Quiet and unassuming, he soon fell

under the influence of the curriculum, and never escaped from it until at the end of his second

vear he found himself the proud possessor of a Science Scholarship. About the same time, the world-

at-large became aware of what a good fellow he could be, and the discovery was duly heralded by a

frat taking Joel in its protecting care.

Life became broader and more liberal now to Joel, without it impairing his twoyears' stern appren-

ticeship to studv or his mental ability. Rather.it opened up new channels, and with that agreeableness
characteristic of him, he adapted himself to the flow of the current. But as he was floating down the

stream an object impeded, and Joel willingly drifted toward it.

Madge Merriton had been out only a short time before Hardinge came within her distant horizon,

but no sooner had he done so, than like a moth, he hovered near enough the flame to be always
within its radiance without receiving the intensity of its warmth. The flame never shone so brightly as

when the moth circled near, and little by little, the flame acknowledged the debt without allowing the

acknowledgement to become unwieldy. Joel saw the pureness and candour mingled with the petulancy
of the debutante slowly changed to the acquired ways of the society girl, and he was silent. For what
else could he do? Still she was kind to him. And in a way, a social way, Miss Merriton was to

everyone.
And so the days, months and two years passed. Joel paid his tribute at the shrine every three

weeks during terms and worked hard on the farm during holidays, thinking also no doubt of the

next term.

And Madge '. Well, Joel was one of many. Still, he was so different from the rest, exacting so little,

yet always so loyal and honest and true. She always turned to Joel when at variance with the world
around her. But she loved it all, the excitement, the brilliancy and the gaiety ! Yes, lite was very invit-

ing to her and she had only tasted it.

He had received his award at the conversazione in his final year. The night's pleasure was at its

height. Throughout the halls could be heard the steady hum, hum of many voices and the shuffling
of dancing feet, but above all, the strains from the orchestra floated softly through the air, ever rising
and falling as musical cadences will. Joel with a filled programme in his pocket was lazily moving
through the crush when he saw Madge standing abstractedly near him, and alone, for a wonder.
"Taken?" he laconically asked, and upon her reply said. "So is mine, but I am going down for a
moment's smoke." lie was just turning away when a thought occurred to him, and facing her again',
said halt' apologetically, half afraid, "Would you sit it out with me?" She placed her hand upon his

arm and the two moved hurriedly out of the main hall; he, in his heart's gladness, acting as if the
dance belonged to him, she, in fear of the rightful partner.

"Arc yon enjoying yourself?" Madge asked, as Joel comfortably settled himself on a settee. The
contented smile was answer enough. Joel waited for the easy flow of conversation usual with her, but
soon perceived that she was not in the humor for talking. In fact, he preferred to sit there by her,

watching the pensive expression on her face. Finally, raising her dark, clear eyes to his she asked:
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" Do you still intend to return home after vou graduate, Joel ?
"

"Yes."
"You have definitely decided upon it ?

"

"Yes."
"I don't, for the life of me, see how you can put in all the rest of your days on that horrid old farm

after having such a course as you have had here; you will die of ennui no boys, no dancing, no theatre,
no nothing!" She concluded convincingly, although somewhat Ungrammatically, with just a shade of

passion in her voice. "But there is the next dance," and rising, the two sauntered slowly back to the

crowded halls.

And Joel was going home to die, as Madge said. He thought of the four years he had spent at his

Alma Mater, four happy, careless years, and a feeling of painful monotony for the future overcame him.

To-day he had called on Madge before his departure for home.

"Good-bye Mr. Agriculturist," she said, in a tone of raillery, but in which Joel could detect the

under-current of feeling that reassured him. "You will come up and see us sometimes, won't you?" and

Joel assented, shook hands and was gone.
The village gossips of Melisville could not understand whyjoel Hardinge did not marry. His father

and himself had three hundred and fifty acres of the best land in the inland counties, and now they had
built a modern house near the old homestead with a room in it purposely for Joel's books, his den, as

he called it, and what was more, a billiard-room, in which the Squire and Joel could play after supper
when the chores were done.

The people agreed that Susan Card well, of the Cardwells on the hill, would make Joel a good wife,

but he didn't seem to take any notice of the agreement. Occasionally he would go up to the city for a
few days, and if on his return anyone asked him what he was doing there, he laughed and would

jokingly reply :

" Oh ! just squaring myself up, you know," whatever that meant.

But, on the whole, Joel worked faithfully away at the farm, and soon not one could boast of as

many modern improvements as that of the Hardinge's. He infused new life into the place, and so the

Squire was never tired of expatiating on the advantages of a college education, much less regretting
the money spent upon it. Joel, however, kept the main object in view. He knew that Madge would

eventually tire of the hollowness of it all when the novelty had been spent. In the meantime he would
bide his time patiently but longingly. The days rolled slowly by, but Joel was still at the work.

One day the news came, and it sent a shock of surprise through every villager. Joel Hardinge was
to marry a girl in the city. What use would she be on a farm they would like to know. The feelings
of all were fully expressed when the general storekeeper, Si Wilder, said that she would be "as much
use as a pig has for a musket." Poor Joel ! how he had fallen from grace. And he never knew.

It was late in the afternoon of a dying June day when Joel and Madge stepped off the train at the

village station and decided to walk the short distance between the village and their new home. The
sun shone far in the west, sending its warm rays lightly on the luxuriant fields of grain. Already a

golden color had begun to tint the waving heads of wheat. The scent of the clover filled the air with
its fragrance as it was slowly wafted over the meadows.

Madge stepped daintily on beside him, occasionally glancing up into Joel's face as he strode man-

fully along the road beating down the clods of earth in his way. A feeling of ineffable happiness came
over her, and a pearl-gloved hand stole softly into his strong clasp.

The bell in the distance pealed forth its welcome summons to the men in the fields. The daisies and

buttercups along the hedgerows and fences nodded. And all was quiet.
WILLIAM H. INGRAM.
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Our Dew engineering Corps.

D

"
I have stated it plain, an' 1113- argument's thus.
There's only one Corps which is perfect that's us;
An 1

they call us Her Majesty's Engineers,
With the rank and pay of a sapper." Kipling.

L'RING the last few months the King's uniform has become a familiar sight around

the University, and to not a few it will revive memories of Varsity's first Rifle

Company, viz.: the old "K" Company of Queen's Own Rifles, which was recruited

entirely from University students. This company was commanded by the late Professor

Croft, the first professor of chemistry in the University of Toronto. It had also, as its

officers, from time to time, Prof. Baker, Dr. Ellis, and Prof. VanderSmissen, the latter

two of whom were on active service during the Fenian Raid. President London also

was a private in this company, and possesses the medal for the invasion just mentioned.

It is a notable fact that " K "
Company has given more officers to the Canadian Militia

than anj- other battalion in the country.
On the breaking-up of this company interest in military affairs lagged, and for years

the idea of another University Rifle Corps was not thought of, or if it were, no tangible
results followed. Lately, however, the University Council contemplated the formation

of another such company, and on the arrival of Prof. Lang matters were expedited. On
his suggestion a request was made to the Government for the formation of an Engineer

Company. This request was officially granted last April, and the Council at once en-

trusted the organization of the corps to Prof. Lang, who possessed the necessary quali-

fications, having been more than eleven years in the Engineer Volunteers in Scotland.

As an assistant Lieut. Burnside was transferred from the 48th Highlanders, and with

the usual interest he takes in matters pertaining to the physical development of the

undergraduates, he devoted much of his time and energy to the organization of the

company.
Sergeant Williams, of tin- Gymnasium, it should be noted, was transferred from the Highlanders to Captain Lang's

command, and was appointed Ouartcrinastcr-Scrgeant. Last May eight picked members of the company were attached at

Stanley Barracks for a course of instruction in infantry duties. Needless to say they all acquitted themselves most creditably,
and received certificates entitling them to act as instructors. Further, three' of them, Evans, Elwell and Porte all well-

known atlik-tes in and around Varsity proceeded to Halifax during the Summer, where they went through a full course of

Military Engineering with the company ofRoyal Engineers stationed there. Out of a class of fourteen X.-C.O.'s, only five

received certificates, three of whom were Sergeant s Evans, Elwell and Porte.
This Fall the commissioned ranks of the company were completed by the appointment of Mr. A. C. Macdougall to the

remaining lieutenancy. Mr. Macdougall i a graduate crfthe Royal Military College at Kingston, and also of the School of
Practical Science, and is thus officially qualified both in infantry work and in military engineering. Mr. Burnside has been
lor five years in the militia, and holds a Royal School of" Infantry certificate. Captain Lang has been a volunteer officer since
1 Vi'.i. and besides having trained eleven times with his own regiment, and having for some time been its Adjutant, has filled

vacancies in four militia battalions during their field training, and on the great manoeuvring grounds of England. He holds
a Major's certificate in military engineering and infantry duties, and lias passed the examinations as laid down for Captains
in the Regular Army in tactics I distinguished I, organization and equipment.

SO

CAPTAIN LANG.



WHAT THE FRESHIES WAV EXPECT WHEN THEY JOIN THE ENGINEERS.



Ualedictory*

A LMA MATER, kindly Mother,

Listen to us as we call
j

Ere the wide world claims thy children

Breathe a blessing on us all.

Lo, our future veiled in mystery,
Gleams before us luring fair !

Souls are joyous, hearts are eager
To fulfil the promise there.

But tho' far away, dear Mother,
O'er leagues of land or sea,

Our hearts shall yet remember,
Our thoughts yet turn to thee.

Ever onward through life's battle

Bear the magic of that name ;

For the college which has reared us

Glory let us reap, and fame.

Smile with us, oh, kindly Mother,

When our skies are clear and blue !

Weep with us, when we in anguish,

Fortune's favors vainly sue !

And whither our fate may lead us,

By gloomy paths or bright,

We pledge to bear with honor

Thy royal blue and white.

Four short years beneath thy guidance
Our impetuous youth has bowed,

Now at last we pass thy portals

With the gift of lore endowed.

We must part, and friendships sever,

Each his path alone must hew
;

Far away from these grey towers

Must we other aims pursue.
But where'er our fate shall draw us,

In the years that are to be,

Our hearts shall still be loyal,

Our souls still reverence thee.

-MARGUERITE E. MARSHALL, '02.



Toronto College of Music
In affiliation with the University of Toronto,

F. H. Torrington, Musical Director.

Teachers' Kindergarten Music Course under

MISS HULDA WESTMAN.

Students Prepared for the Profession in each Department.

Day and Evening Classes In Voice Production and Correct Speech, Literature

and Interpretation, Dramatic Art, under

Send for Calendar.

H. N. SHAW, B.A., 12-14 PEMBROKE STREET.

THE

DINING HALL
556 Vonqc Street

Within ten minutes walk of the Colleges.

To STUDENTS :

A 21 -Meal Ticket for $2,25.

References : OUR PATRONS.

T. J. HEALEY,
Proprietor.

L. }. Thomas pays for this

space with a view to helping

the Publishing Committee.

He is always anxious to assist

College Men.

If you are in need, see him.
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Cbe

Foundation of Success in Cifc

Is a right start. A good education is a desirable preliminary

equipment, but after that the final ,1 consideration is the

main one.

Every young man entering on his life work should save

part of his income, no matter how small that may be.

The best, safest and most permanent way of doing this

is to take a policy in the Canada Life.

Less than $1 a week will bay an Endowment Policy

which will return to you in cash in 20 years, with profits,

about $J,400. Your life insured for the whole period as

well. Be wise and start right. The largest, strongest and

, most profitable native office is the Canada Life,

Canada's Premier Company.
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THE ONTftRIO ftGRICULTURftL COLLEGE
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

The College began work in 1874, At the present time it offers unequalled facilities for acquiring an
albround education in the Science and Practice of Agriculture. At the end of the two years'

course the College grants a Diploma, at the end of the four years' course the University of

Toronto confers the degree of BACHELOR OF THE SCIENCE OF AGRICULTURE.

The Dairy Department is
"

most complete, and short courses are open for both young women and young
men. There are very complete working laboratories in Chemistry, Biology, Botany,

Horticulture, Physics and Live Stock. The English Course is thorough.

Agriculture, of course, is the centre of the whole system,

JAMES MILLS, M.A., LL.D., President.



Upper Canada College
FOUNDED 1829.

Prepares Boys for the Universities and

the Special Colleges.

PRINCIPAL:

C. R. PARKIN, C.M.C., LL.D.

The staff of the College now includes fourteen

masters holding degrees from English and Canadian

Universities, with other special instructors.

Large grounds, excellent equipment, Hospital
for dealing with infectious diseases. An English
professional for cricket.

As the boarding and class room space of the

College is now taken up, only a limited number of

applications can be received until new buildings
are provided. Vacancies will be filled in the order
of application from this date, preference being given
to younger boys.

A large building is being erected for a Pre-

paratory School to accommodate one hundred
additional pupils This building will be ready for

use during the year 1902, and no effort will be

spared to make its equipment as perfect as possible.

October, 1901.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

Clarkson & Cross,
CbartercD Hccountants,

Toronto.

CLARKSOtf, CROSS $ HELL IWELL

VANCOUVER, B.C.,

Hufcitors, trustees, liquidators.
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ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Independent Order of Foresters,
HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

THE

A Fraternal Benefit Society that does not Assess

for Death Claims.
MEMBEKMHII* .... IKS.OOO
It i.-i it\ I FUND .... N I. <ion. IHIII

III M l l i- PA lit .... s -.lion, IKKI

(vrllflralrH ISMICC! tor S.MKI. si ,111111. N-.MKIII. ici.ooi), s I .IKKI or S.I.IMHI.

THE COST TO JOIN THE I.O.F.

Initiation fee (minimum) $L 00
Certificate fee 1 00
Registration fee 1 00
Medical Examination fee 1 50

Total,minimum cost $4 50

Cost to take $2,000 Mortuary Benefit $ 6 00
" "

$3,000
"

7 00
$4,000

" " 9 00
$5,000

" 10 00

BENEFITS GIVEN BY THE I.O.F.

1. Social and Fraternal Privileges of the Court Room.
2. Free Medical Attendance by Court Physician where not dis-

pensed with by Court by-law; also trained nurses in certain cases.
3. A Sick' Benefit o"f $3 to $5 per week, subject to provisions of

the Constitutions and Laws of the Order; optional, and when taken
costs extra.

4. A Total and Permanent Disability Benefit of one-half of face
value of policy, with exemption from further payment of premiums or
Court dues.

5. An Old Age Benefit consisting of exemption from payment of

premiums and Court dues after age 70.
6. An Old Age Disability Benefit of one-tenth of face value of

policy payable yearly for ten years, on being declared totally and per-
manently disabled by infirmities of age after the seventieth birthdav.

7. An Old Age Pension payable during disability, which may be
taken as a substitute for the Old Age Disability Benefit.

8. A Burial Benefit of $100 at death of a Pensioner.
9. A Funeral Benefit of $50 at death of a member enrolled in

Sick and Funeral Benefit Department.
10. The Mortuary Benefit of $500, $1,000, $2,000, $3,000,

$4,000, or $5,000.

For further information apply to any Officer or Member of the Order.

ORONHYATEKHA, S. C. R.

JOHN A. McCILLIVRAY, S. S.

Temple Cafe
Cor. Bay and Richmond Sts., TORONTO.

OPEN FROM 8 a.m. TILL MIDNIGHT.

SUPPERS FOR THEATRE AND OPERA PARTIES

A SPECIALTY.

THE TEMPLE CAFE

Cigar Store and Smoking Parlors
Are Unsurpassed in Quality and Appointments.

"It would be impossible to describe the menu in any limited

space, but it is no exaggeration to state that anything in the
line of eatables which can be procured for money is to be found

there, and so low-priced withal, that one wonders how it is

done." The Mai] and Empire.

"It is truly palatial in its arrangements for the comfort and
satisfaction of its patrons, and few places of the kind in Canada
can surpass it for elegance. This 'Delmonico' of Canada is a
model of its kind, and those who once patronize it will find it

satisfactory in every respect." Toronto Globe.

LADIES' DINING PARLORS

LUXURIOUS PRIVATE DINING-ROOMS

ELEGANCE, COMFORT, HOMELIKE

T. G. DAVEY, Manager. TELEPHONE Main 3396



COAL AND

WOOD

20 King Street West

U.'i Yiiujji- Street

T'.i.'i YIIIIKC Street

Jill. Welleslev Stm-t

M\ Om-i-i. Street IVMM

41."> Spailina Avenue

.'.ict-ii Street West

'~ s (Jueen Street West

Esplanade East, near lierkeley

Esplanade Ivast, near Church

Bathurst St., <.pp. 1'nmt St.

:.'.'.' l'a]K- Avi.. at (VT.K. Crossing
n:il VoiiKe St.. at C.I'.K. Crossing

The
ELIA8 ROGERS Co.

LIMITED.

PARK BROS.,

Photographers,

328 Yonge St.,

. . TORONTO.
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Ulorks to Interest Students.

History, Prophecy, and the Monuments.
Or Israel and the Nations.

ByJ. F. McCuRDY, Ph.D., LL.D., Professor of Oriental

Languages in University College, Toronto. A work of
the highest importance to all Biblical Students. 3 Vol-

umes, each $3.00. Complete set, boxed $9.00

The Student's Life of Drummond. A Biographical Sketch.

(With Bibliography.) By CUTHBERT LENNOX.
The present biographical sketch seeks to recall and to
record in a somewhat permanent form, the story of
Professor Drummond's work for and with University
students, as well as to bring together in simple narra-
tives, the outstanding facts of his life. Cloth, net 75c.

The American Standard Edition of the Revised
Bible.

With selected references and topical headings, prepared
by the American Revision Committee. This is the
edition authorized by the American Revision Committee,
bearing their attestation. Long Primer

; quarto maps
and index. Prices $1.50, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.75

History of Babylonia and Assyria.
By. ROHERT WILLIAM ROGERS, Ph. D., (I^eipzig), D.D.,
LL.D..F.R.G.S., Professor in Drew Theological Seminary,
Madison, New Jersev.

Prof. A. H. Sayce
" The history you have given of the

decipherment of the inscriptions is a veritable romance, and
for the first time has been given completely. Your history
of Babylonia has been brought up to the present level of
knowledge, and tells us all that can be known at present on
the subject. I know of nothing, at all events in English,
which at all approaches it in completeness."

Cloth, 2 volumes, Gilt Tops $5.00

Lords Of the North. A Picturesque. Stirring Novel.

By A. C. LAUT. The best Canadian novel of the year.
"It is a fresh, pure, breezy book, full of incident, and incom-

parably more deserving of a great circulation than some of
the novels which have lately achieved it." Amelia Barr.

Paper, 75c.; Cloth $1.25

Tarry ThOU Till I Come, or, Salathiel the Wandering Jew.

By GEORGE CROLY. Illustrated by T. de Thulstrup.
General Lew Wallace says,

"
It is one of the six greatest

English novels. It is a great historical feast."

Paper, 7;">c.; Cloth, net $1.50

WILLIAM BRIGGS, 29-33 Richmond St. W.
PUBLISHER. TORONTO.

BROWN BROS. LIMITED

Manufacturers of

ACCOUNT BOOKS :ry

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Wallets, Purses, Portfolios, Dressing Cases,

Letter and Card Cases, Photo Cases, Diaries, etc.

STATIONERS, BOOKBINDERS,

PAPER DEALERS, OFFICE SUPPLIES,

STATIONERY NOVELTIES.

We aim to have the most complete Stationery House in the Dominion.

FOUNTAIN PENS Wekee P thebestmakes
- pau|

E. Wirt, A A, Waterman, and

New Century.

BOOKBINDING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PRICES MODERATE.

5J-53 Wellington St. West TORONTO.



"THE
l/NKINDEST..,

CUT OF
W1

Chang* Your tailor.

We want to see the man who hasn't been

suited by his tailor; in fact, we want to see

every man who appreciates good clothing,

made and fitted right.

The winter novelties are here the best of

the factories' output. We guarantee excellence.

We make the Neatest Suit for $18.00
to be had in any house in the city.

Berkinsbaw
&

Gain . . . .

348 YONGE ST.
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

BRIGHTON
LAUNDRY,

7 BLOOR STREET EAST.

The Work Done at this Laundry is of a

Superior Order.

Our Business was Established in 1880.

Gents' Work a Specialty.

Work sent for and delivered to all parts
of the city.

Our Drivers are attentive and obliging.

PHONE NORTH 928.

J. A. POFFLEY,
Proprietor



Chandler $ lHasscy,
Coronto and lUontrcah

PHYSICIANS' SND STUDENTS' SUPPLIES.

Surgical Instruments, Hospital Turniture,

Pharmaceuticals and Drugs, Surgical Dressings,

Silk Elastic Hosiery, Electrical Goods,

microscopical Supplies of all Kinds and

H Tull Cine of medical Books.

Coronto, Montreal,
235 Vonge $t 8 Uictoria St.



* GOWNS
We Manufacture all

kinds of

Clerical,

Legal and

Academical

Gowns.

Students',

Bachelors',

Wasters',

Barristers',

King's

Counsels'

and

Judges'.

6EO. HARCOURT & SON,
57 King St. West, TORONTO.

VICTOR,
THE GREAT $3.5O SHOE FOR MEN.

T") Y the accepted stand-

'
*

ards of valuation, the

Victor Shoe is a $5.00 Shoe.

It contains the material,

workmanship, finish and de-

sign of the best $5.00 Shoe

made. It will compare favor-

ably in either wearing ability

or appearance with any

man's shoe selling at $1.50

more.

The Victor is the result of

modern business methods ap-

plied to the production and

distribution of men's boots.

A multitude of middle profits

have been cut off the Victor's

retail price, and you, the wearer, reap the benefit

of the best $5.00 shoe made for $3.5().

SOLD ONLY BY

THE
ROBERT SIMPSON

TORONTO.

COMPANY,
LIMBED
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Tiger Brand
"

CLOTHING
FOR

men and Boys.

Best Wade and Tinest Tiffing Clothing.

We make to Tit,

rtlen 's Suits - $5. 00 to $28. 00

Ulen's Overcoats = 5.00 to 30.00

up'to-date in materials and trimmings.

men's furnishings
newest novelties in Keckwear, 25e. to $1.50

Shirts Colored or White

See our Special White Shirt at $1.00

money back if you want It

6. Boisseau & Co.
temperance and Yonge Sts.

Some Place is

Cbe Best to Dye.
There is one best in everything. There

cannot be two. There is a best place to

dye - your clothing.

That best place is these works.

Whether your clothing is to be dyed or

cleaned, as our judgment and experience

can suggest to you it will be well done.

We dye equally well men or women's

apparel. We are just as skilful with houses

hold goods carpets, curtains, furniture

covering, and fabrics of many other kinds

Our branches and agencies are found

in all parts of the Dominion. If you write

us we will send you our hand-book giving

useful information on dyeing and cleaning.

ft Parker & Co.,

Dyers and Cleaners,

toronto.

Head Office and Works: 787-791 YONGE ST.

Branches: MONTREAL, HAMILTON, BRANTFORD, LONDON, ST. CATHARINES,
GALT. WOODSTOCK.



Manufacturers of all Sizes and Styles of

MADE IfM

Diamond

WHITE ENAMELED STEEL WARES,

COPPER WARE, SHEET METAL WARE.

The Toronto
Lithographing

Co,

(L.IIVIITED)

KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO.

Lithographers, Engravers and

Printers.

$
ALL PROCESSES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Manufacturers and Importers of High-class

Advertising Novelties.



Boqart Studio,

74$ Yongt St.

*

Special Jtttention Given to

Groups.

Discount to Students.

north 75.

FOR.

CONSULT

9



UNLESS YOU HAVE

THE BEST IN TRAVELING GOODS
(.', You can have no security as to your articles.

We have the largest fac-

tories in Canada, employing

more people than all other

manufacturers in the busi-

IK-SS. Everything \ve handle

is made liy ourselves.

Our retail establishment

has the most complete

Traveling Goods Display in

America.
CLUB BAG. No 921 T, natural grain black,

Sewed Frame Leather-lined, 18 in., II.OO.

For those out of town we will send our 80-page

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, No. 8 T.

Describing our goods in detail.

SUIT CASES, $2.50 to $30.00

CLUB BAGS, $3.00 to $35.00

STEAMER TRUNKS, $4.50 to $30.00

DRESS TRUNKS, $7.00 to $60.00

FLASKS, RUCS, CARRYALLS,

PURSES, CARD CASES,

WRITING FOLIOS, DRESSING CASES, FITTED BAGS, FITTED SUIT CASES.

EVERYTHING IN TRAVELING GOODS.

STEAMER TRUNK, No. 864.

Leather bound, canvas covered, 36 in . 12.

The Julian Sale Leather Goods Co.
Limited.

105 King St. West, TORONTO.

OSLER & HAMMOND,
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents,

18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Dealers in Debentures.

Slocks on London (Eng.), New York, Montreal, and Toronto

Exchanges bought and sold on commission.

E. B. OSLER R. A. SMITH
H. C. HAMMOND F. G. OSLER
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PRINTERS, PUBLISHERS

PHOTO'ENGRAVfRS

Toronto, Canada
"
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